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ONF 

The Physics 
of Beauty 

c.7V1Y (;HANDMO'l'11FI, ill Kansas had a Llrge garden, 

which she Llsed to provide flowers for my father's grave. 

\\le would cut bOlIC}Ucts of snapdragons, zinnias, and 

cosmos and put them in a coffee can set in the ground 

near the headstone. My father died whcll he was thirty

two years old. Where I live in Silver City, New Mexico, 

I)d[ents decorate the graves of children 'with holiday or

naments: Easter eggs, Christmas trees, a plastic wreath, 

a Valentine heart. Some parents do this for years and 

years after a child has died. 

IVly grall(ll11other put flowers on graves ulltil she died, 

at I he age of ninety-one' great glowing marigolds for her 

youngest boy, Milhurn Grant Apt, weighty white chrysan

themums for her husband, Oley Samuel Apt. 



\Vhy do we give flowers to the dead? Why do \NC give 

flowers to the grieving, the sick, the people we love? 

Fifty thousand years ago, the Neanderthals, too, 
buried their relatives with hyacinth and knapweed. 

What are we offering? 

Flowers are not syml)ols of Ilower. Flowers Clrc too 

hrief, too frail, to eliciL much hope of eternity. In truth, 

f10wers are far removed from the human condition and 

from all human hope. 

For a moment, in that moment, Clowers arc simply 

bealltiful. 

IN litH. ESSi\Y '''Teaching il StOllC to Talk," thc writer 

Annie Dillard complained, "Nature's silencc is its onc 

remark, and every flake or \-vorld is a chip ofT that old 

mute cmel iml11utahlc hlock .. nl(' Chinese say t hal we 

live in the world of icll tllOlIsand things. Each or the ten 

thousand things cries out to LIS precisely nothing." 

Annie Dillard helieves we silenced the world when we 

agreed that the world wasn't sacred. Most of us recog

nize this loss. The trees aren't speaking to LIS anymore. 

My own experience has been s()mewhat different. Na

lure has never been silent for me. ]\;ature whispers in my 

car all the time. dnd it is the saine thing over and over. It 
is not "Love." It is not "Worship.·· It is not "Psst l Dig 

here!" 

N,lture whispers, and sometimes shollts, "Beduty, 

beauty, beauty, beauty." 
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I am walking up a steep slope in the Sonoran Iksert 

through sweeps of wildflowers. Someone is talking Lo me 
about pollination biology. J cannot listen as we walk up

hill, because I am being knocked out by the flowers. J 
am breathing hard because of these flowers. I am an 

overexcited puppy. My tail knocks over the furniture. 

This is classic arboreal desert: massive saguaro, numi

nous choll,], virile hUITel cactus. Each of' these sits apart 

from the other 1)1;]11(s. showing off, in perfect composi

tion. Hed pcns\en1on, ycllmv daisies, orange poppie's, pur

ple flax explode ill I he gr,lvci, rippling like banners up hills 

and down arroyos. Tilcir colors arc the visihle rneL]pi1or of 

joy. Flowers arc celebratory. I have heen invited to a party. 

I feel a painFul nostalgia. I lIsed to live here, in this 

homeland, in this desert, in these hills, among the flow

ers. If I lived here still, I would he happy. I think to my

sell', "What went wrong?" 

\,v'hcll Nature \vhispers heauty, I do not always rc 

spond well. leverishly I want to get inside. r hang at the 

glass. It is s() heautiful. It is too heautiFul. 

Only rarely do I I'cel calm, equal to the occasion. Then 

I am, myself, transparent. 

J STOP IN A NtIlGlIBOn'S YAHI) to admire;] sunflower. Its 

pC(;lls form a mandala, a wholeness made of many parts, 

just as the sunflower is made of m;lI1Y small flowcrs. In the 

center, each lilly "disk flower" has fused anthers til;lt pro 

duel' pollen, <l I'emale stigilla that receives pOlll'll, and ,] 
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female ovary containing the ovule thal will become a seed. 

If all goes right, each disk flower will pass on its pollen to 

a bee or other insect. Pollen is a food wonderfully nutri

tious and invariably messy. i\!o matter how hard the crea

ture tries, pollen grains stick to its legs, thorax, head, back, 

or under the wings. Eventually, some grains containing the 

male scx cells will dislodge on the I'emall' stigma of an

other disk flower. In a perfect world, each disk flower will 

be fertilized with pollen hrought to il from another disk 

Hower. Each ovule will form a sunflower seed. 

Meanwhile, along lhe center's edge, the "ray flowers" 

llnfurl one hy one it single pl'tallhat wilh other ray flow

ers forms the larger circle. This is the ring of light thal 

attracts the hee. A sunflower, like a daisy or dandelion, is 

rcallyan infloresccnce, a group of individual flowers ;tct

ing together as a community. 

These pelals arc an uncompromising yellow-orange. 

The color seems lo contain all the cnergy this planet will 

ever need. This color could power a nuclear reactor. Tt 
rings like a carillon. It hits me, with a little Pllnch, in the 

solar plexus. 

The smell of the sunFlower is more subtle. Iknding 

closer, r hreathe in earth ;lI1d leaves and a delicate tang. 

There are odor molecules I recognize hut cannot easily 

name: terpenc, camphene, limonenc. There arc odor 

molecules I Jo not rec()gnize and can harTly smell. 

'['here arc odor molecules 1 will never know because I 

cannot smell them. 

I know that the sunl'lo\\'cr is IW;llIliful. I know this 

chemically. I know heauty, even though I do not know 
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what to do with my knowledge. I do not know what to do 

with my feelings. 
The conservationist Aldo Leopold wrote: 

The physics of beauty is one department of natural sci

ence still in the Dark Ages. Not even the manipulators 

of bent space have tried to solve its equations. Everyone 
knows that the autumn landscape in the north woods is 

the land, plus a recl maple, plus a ruffed grouse. In 
terms of conventional physics, the grouse represents 

only a millionth of either the mass or the energy of an 
acre. 'Yet subtract the grouse and the whole thing is 

dead. 

Subtract flowers from the world and the whole world 
is dead from a human point of view. The nonflowering 
plants on earth include the mosses, liverworts, conifers, 
cycads, ferns, and gingko trees. Almost every other plant, 
everything we and other animals cat, requires a flower 
for reproduction. 

We know that flowers are beautiful. We forget that 
they are also essential. 

WE ARE BEGINNING TO EXPLORE the physics of beauty. 
Philosophers and scientists have come together to name 
certain universal themes. 



The universe tends toward complexity. 

The unil1ersc is a web of relationship. 

The universe /en.ds toward symmet1Y. 

The universe is rhythmic. 

The universe 11'111/, toward self-organizing systems. 

The unil'erse ciepevu1s on feedback and response. 

Thus, the universe is 'free" and unpredictable. 

The themes of the universe may he the elements of 

beauty. Certainly, they arc the dements of tlowers. 

FLOWEnINC; I'IA'iI"S 11/\vE HADlATE!) arollnd the world 

to hecome our Illost diverse and complex form of vegeta

tion. Jo'lowcrs c.lolllil1:ltC every landscape except conifer

ous forests and liclwn-h:lsed tundra. They astound LIS 

with their variation. We crush the tiniest ones under our 
feet and hardly notice the spiky blossoms of grass. In

stead, we admire the giant arLlm (Amllfphophallus ti

tanum) that grows three feet across, its lip four feet from 

the ground, its central spire nine feet tall. 

Early explorers thought the arum was pollinated hy 
elephants who came to drink water collected at its base. 

Absently, the grc;lt Cfeatllres ruhbed their heads against 

the pillar or pollen. 

Elephant pollill<Jlioll is botanical kitsch. 13ut flowcrs 

are pollinaled by all kinds of animals, by marsupial mice 

and miniature thrips, by birds and li;,ards and butterflies 
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and gnats and cockroaches and squirrels. A flower in 

Africa is pollinated by giraffes. The giant arum is polli

nated by carrion beetles. 

Like the arum, most flowers are one half of a partner

ship. They depend 011 a species extraordinarily different 

from themselves, someone who ,vill carry their male 

sperm to another flower and bring compatihle sperm to 

the egg in their ovary. 

Some flowers depend on the wind. Flight is their 
means to reproduction. Is the Greek story of thel'\urth 

Wind, who could fertilize mares, any stranger? Arc tales 

of Spider Woman or l\!Joses parting the Hed Sea any 

stranger? 

The physics of beauty requires math. 'r'he sunflower 

has spirals of 21,~4, 55, Xl), and-- ill very large sunflow

erS-]44 seeds. Each number is the sum of the two pre

ceding numbers. This pattern seems to be everywhere: 
in pine needles ;llld mollusk shells, in parrot beaks and 

spiral galaxies. After the fourteenth number, every num

ber divided by the next highest number results in a sLIm 

that is the length-to-width ratio of what we call the 

golden mean, the basis for the Egyptian pyramids and 

the Greek Parthenon, for much of our art and even our 

music. In our own spiral-shaped inner ear's cochlea, mu·

sical notes vibrate at a similar ratio. 

The patterns of beauty repeat themselves, over and 

over. 

Yet the physics of beauty is enhanced by a self, a 
unique, self-organizing system. Scientists now know that 

a Single flower is more responsive, more individual, than 
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they had ever dreamed. Plants react to the world. Plants 

have \vays of seeing, tOllching, tasting, smelling, and 

hearing. 

Rooted in soil. ;1 flower is always on the movc. Sun

flowers are /',llllOUS for turning toward the SIIl1, Cdst in 

the morning, \\csl in the ;d·tefl1oon. Lighl-sellSitiH' cells 

in the stem "sec" SLllllighl, dllll the stem's growth orients 

the Hower. Certain cells in a pl<ll1t sec the red end of the 

spectrum. Other cells see hlue <ll1d green. Plants even 

see wavelengths we cannot sce, such as Lilt raviolet. 

Most plants respond to tillich. The VCllus's-rlytrdp 

snaps shut. Stroking the lcndril of ;1 climbing pea will 

cause it to coil. Bnlslwci hy the wind, ;) seedling will 
thicken ;111(1 sllortCll its growth. T()uching a pbnt in V;l]'

ious WilYS, <It v;lriolls timcs, (';111 calise it to close its leaf 

pores, delay flower production, increase metaholism, or 

produce more chl()rophyll. 

Plants arc tOllchyi'ccly. 

They Llste the world aroulld t hC111. Sunflowers lise 

their roots to "taste" the surrounding soil as they search 

for nutrients. The roots of ,1 sunflower can reach down 

eight feet, nibhling, evaluating, growing toward the hest 

sources of food. The leaves of some plants can taste a 

caterpillar's saliva. They ''snil'f'' the compounds sent out 

by nearby damaged plants. Hesearch suggests that some 

seeds taste or smell smoke, which triggers germinalion. 

The right sound wave may also trigger germination. 

Sunflowers, like pea plants, seem to inerC;lse their 

growth when they hear sounds similar to but louder than 

the human speaking voice. 
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In other ways, flowers and pollinators find each other 

through sounel. A tropical vine, pollin;]ted by bats, uses a 

concave petal to reflect the bat's sonar signal. The bat 

calls to the flower. The flower responds. 

THE MORE WE LEARN about flowers, the less silent they 

8re. Perhaps all this listening is a way for the trees to 

speak to us again. 

I can still smcll my grandmother's garden. 

We are just beginning to understand Wll;lt we have al

nays loved. 
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TWO 

The Blind Voyeur 

WE WALK 'l'HHOUGH A )I)ELD of wildflowers. Sweeps 
of purple run lip a hill. Stopping, looking closer, we see 
red skyrocket, orange globemallow, blue Flax, yellow 
marigold. Plowers surround us with hrilliant pointillism. 
Something in our chest lightens, dislodges, and rises 
into song. We want to sing like a hird. 

We love flowers, obviously, because we love color. Hu
man eyes process reflected light and pass that informa
tion on to the brain, where the real perception of color 
takes place. Color becomes wrapped in emotion and 
thought. Yellow is cheerful. Gray is sad. White is spiri
tual. People who have lost color sight describe a tear in 
the fabric of the world. One man saw his wife and 
friends as "animated gray statues." Food and sex became 
disgusting. Life seemed utterly wrong, dirty, unnatural. 

Most of us, most of the time, take color for granted. 
We hardly notice the gorgeous, cerulean sky. We are 
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habituated to green, the miracle that sustains us. It 
takes ;l hot-pink gnclilium to break through OLlr calm. 

We excbim at the \('lvet red of a rose. \\e delight in 

the slI(ldcn orange, the streak of blue. 

Over 250,000 species of plants produce flowers, a vast 

array of color, scent, and 1'01'111. Th is is pure spectacle, 

worthy of P. T. 13,]rIlllm's greCltest show on earth. 

But human beings dlT Ilot the intended audience. vVe 
sit in the theater, ;IPpbuding and adoring, yet we don't 

understand most of the perform:lllcc. We miss SOJlle of 

I he best tricks. Flowers h,]v(' patterns we cannot sec, 

and they renect colors we cannot imagine. The recl 

POI)PY is 110t red to the hllll1blcbee. The yellow cinquc· 

foil 11l;IV not he yellow to t he butterfly. The purple snap

dragon shimmers oddly. 
Surrounded hy flowers, witnl'ss to glory, we fccl in

spired. We Feel grateful. 

Cnknowing, we ;IIT not much more than blind 

voyeurs. 

I LIE DOWN IN TIlE (;RI\FN grass, cuddling up to a patch 

of d8isies, their centers the color of egg yolk, their petals 

a soft, milky white. :\earby, a red skyrocl<ct (lpomopsis 
aggregata) flaunts its long, trumpetlike, fused petals that 

end in a fi.ve-pointed, star-shaped opening. I only have a 

few minutes. Ants will begin to crawl up my ankle. Spiky 

leaves will tickle my skin. I will feel a growing uneasi

ness, so close to the ground, less than a foot high. I will 
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feel, soon, the desire to stand and reclaim my bipedal 

perspective. 
For a few minutes, the white petals of the daisy hold 

me. The smell of earth and leaves is familiar. I am being 

rocked, lulled, slipping into a dream as the sun drenches 

this meadow with radiant energy that moves toward me 

in rhythmic waves. The longest wavelengths are radio 

waves, infrared, and near-infrared. The last is the heat 

on my bare leg. The shortest wavelengths arc ultraviolet, 
X rays, and g;lInma rays; most of these will never reach 

the earth's surface. 

Between ultraviolet and near-infrared is the spectrum 

of visible light, those photons, or packets of energy, with 

wavelengths that the hurnan eye can see. \Ve perceive 

these different wavelengths as different colors. At one 

end or the spectrum is violet. 1\t the other end is red. 

\Vhen I move slightly, the petals of the red skyrocket 

loom large, fiUing my vision. Tn the cells of these petals 

are pigments that either ahsorh or rdlect the different 

wavelengths or light. The pigments of skyrocket reflect 
back photons in the red r;ll1ge. They absorb most of the 

other wavc1engths, and 1 do not see these colors. 

The flower is keeping these colors. 

\Vhat I sec is the reflected red light th;11 cl1ters my 

eye, where the pigments there transform it into electro

chemical energy, which is sent to my brain. I think, 
"Scarlet." I think, "Matador." 

Although 1 understand all the words that explain light 

and the act of seeing red, the event itself is so fast and 
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so complex that I do not understand, really, the sum of 

my words. 

I move mv head again, toward the white daisy. 

In some white Dowers, pigments in the cells of the 

petals reHect h;lCk all of the visible spectrum: red, or

ange, yellow, green, hlue, and violet. When all the colors 

are reflected back froin an object, we see white. 

Most white flowers do not rely on pigment. Instead, 

they have petals filled with air spaces that reflect light. 

For the same reason, snow looks white because of air 

spaces in the frozen crystals. Different arrangements of 

floral cells can cause a diffuse ref1ection or a high re

fraction, a velvety matte look or a shiny brightness. If 
you squeeze the petal of a flower with air spaces, the air 

will be expelled and the limp petal will look colorless. 

When the entire spectrum of visible light is absorbed 

by a petal, or by anything else, we see the color black. 

We do not see many black flowers. In 1939, one was re

ported to be growing in northern Oaxaca, Mexico. Fifty 
years later, a botanist went in search of the flower 

(Lisanthius nigresccns). He wrote that its buds were 

"glistening drops of coal oil," the open blossoms, an inch 

long, "be Us of black satin." In the laboratory. he found 

that the petals were producing massive amounts of pig 

ment, which absorbed wavelengths from red to violet at 

an incredible rate. No one knows what pollinates this 

flower. No OI1C knows why a flower would dress in black. 

Green, of course, is a color I see everywhere in this 

meadow-the dark green of the daisy's leaf, the light 
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green of the skyrocket's stem, the emerald green of new 
grass, the distant green of juniper trees and ponderosa 
pine. In school, most of us learned about photosynthe
sis, a subject we might have done better to study in 
church. The pigment chlorophyll converts light to en
ergy. We all depend on this act of grace. 

Chlorophyll absorbs best at wavelengths of violet-blue 
and orange-red. It reflects back and does not use wave
lengths of green. Biologists think they know why. The 
ancestors of plants evolved at the bottom of a sea, under 
swarms of aquatic bacteria that were already absorbing 
and using the green wavelength. Plantlike cells that de
veloped pigments that could absorb and use the remain
ing spectrum survived (and hence reproduced) better 
than othcr cells. Once on land, in full sunlight, plants 
didn't need to become more efficient. Plants continued 

to reflect green rather than ahsorh all wavelengths. Per
haps for this reason, we do not walk under trees of black 
satin or picnic in fields of coal-dark grass. I am grateful 
for serendipity. 

A bee comes to visit the daisy. The insect lands, plop

ping, thumping, shaking the flower. The daisy seems 
suddenly alert. The daisy seems suddenly relieved. 

Rocked in rhythmic waves, lulled by the sun, I would 
be the daisy's lover. I would embrace the red skyrocket, 
the purple verbena, the orange firewhccl, the blue fLlx, 

the yellow groundsel. I yearn for the daisy, for color, for 
love. But I have no real sense of commitment. I have no 
intention of pollinating these flowers. And these flowers 
have not heen waiting for me. 
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THE BEE IS a serious pollinator. Bees include over 

25,000 species, big, small, stingless, aggressive, social, 

and solitary. We h,wt' been studying bees for;, long time. 

especially honeybees, and we are constantly ama·...:ed a! 

what they ell1 do. These tiny things dance. They com

municate. They rememher. They learn. Bees have been 

called the inlcllccl11;)ls of' the insect world. (Butterflies, 

unfairly, are k110\\l) ;lS the dumb hlondes.) Bees have 

taught us never to underesti III a! e. 

Honeyhees have three types 01' photorcccptors, or 

light-sensitive cells, with peak sensitivity in the areas 01' 
ultraviolet, bIlle, and green. Human beings sec hest in 

the areas of hlue, green, anc! red. The reflection or ah

sorption or ultraviolet lighl constantly alTects how;) hee 

sees the world. 

In my mOllllLlin mcadow, I ;Im struck hy the I)opubr

ity of yellow. In a range of species, in every sllClI1C alld 

size, yellow flowers arc everywhere. Yellow is hright. Yel

low is cheerful. Was it on sa Id 
To me. many yellow flowers simply look yellow, like 

the flowc'rs or wOfmseeclmustard, rapC', ami field mus

tard. But since each of these flowers rcl'lects ultravio

let light difFerently, a bee will scc three different 

colors. 

In hUm,ll1 sight, the two ends of the spectrLlm, viole! 

and red, comhinc to form purple. In bee sight, the tW() 

ends of' the spectrum, lIltraviolet and orange-red, com

bine to !'orm \\hat some scientists call "bee-purple." 

They could as reason,)hly say "!'oog" or "orul11pho," a 

more alicil worJ. 
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When all the colors of the human spectrum are re
flected back from an object, we see white. When all the 
colors of a bee's spectrum, including ultraviolet, are re
flected back from an object, the bee sees "bee-white," a 
color we might not recognize. 

To a bee, most human-white flowers look blue-green, 

while the green leaves of this daisy probably look gray. 
Although bees do not see far in the red range, only a few 
flowers absorb a bee's entire spectrum and look "hee
black." Red flowers that reflect some blue light look 
blue. Red flowers that reflect ultraviolet look ultraviolet. 

What color is ultraviolet? What color is blue and ul
traviolet? What color is yellow and ultraviolet? What col

ors, really, are all these flowers in this meadow? 
We don't know, since we can't sec them. 
Perhaps nothing strains our imagination so Illllch as an 

experience oLltside our evolution. We don't have the 
chemistry. We don't have the neurons. We can't make 

the color happen in our hrain. 
The skyrocket bobhles in a breeZ<.~. This close, the 

vivid red shows tints of orange. Small, white spots deco
rate the inside of each flower's starlike opening and run 
deep into the corolla, the trumpet-shaped fused petals. 
Looking deeper still, a pink glow is visible. 

Once a flower has gotten a pollinator's attention, it 
may begin to use color differently. Guide marks, like 
these small, white spots, direct an animal to the source 
of nectar or pollen. lUngs at the Hower's center arc the 
bull's-eye. Lines and arrows point dramatically. The yel

low streak on an iris is a landing strip, signaling small air-
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craft. Rows of green dots lead the way in a marsh gen

tian. Orange markings do the same in a monkeyflower. 

Read the sign, please. Don't wait to be seated. Dinner 

is this way. 

Different parts of a flower, differently colored, also re

flect or absorb ultraviolet light. Some guide marks arc 

completely invisihle to the human eye. 

r feci the frisson of a parallel world: 1I0wers glowing in 

strange colors, flowers marked hy strange patterns. 

Briefly, r want to sec what the bee sees. 

Let me slip under the surface of this dream. 

Let me lift this veil bel'ore my eyes. 

THE FOSSILS 01' '1'111': I':AHLIEST KNOWN I'I,OWEHS arc 

about 120 million years old. Bees have heen around 

much longer than that, and hees prohahly had color vi

sion long before the appearance of {-lowers. r n this evo

lutionary dance, the l'Iowcr First courted the bee. The 

color of the flower is part or the invitation. llere, here, 

here, the flower hums. Come to rne. 

Of course, flowers evolved to attract a variety or in

sects. With a visual range of ultraviolet to brilliant red, a 

butterlly sees color better than a bee, and hetter than 

you. Some moths see just as well as butterflies. Beetles 

arc important pollinators, and the dung beetle can dis

tinguish yellow, orange, and violet from hlue, as well as 

yellow-green and light green. Most or all flies see in 

color. Tiny thrips, which feed on pollen, respond best to 
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blue-green, blue, and yellow. Other insect pollinators in

clude wasps, earwigs, cockroaches, book lice, grasshop

pers, crickets, and lacewings. Researchers have yet to 

investigate their color sight. 

Many flowers are pollinated by birds, which have 

wonderful vision. Male and female starlings, with their 

black, iridescent plumage, look alike to us but very dif

ferent to each other. The starlings are attracted. to ultra

violet patterns not in our bird books. Like butterflies, 

birds can easily see red. In the Americas, red flowers are 

commonly visited by hummingbirds; in areas like central 

Europe, which do not have pollinating hirds, red flowers 

are more rare. 

Mammals also pollinate plants. Nocturnal hats usually 

drink nectar from white or cream-colored flowers that 

stand out in the darkness. Many shrews, small marsupi

als, and rodents feed in twilight and prefer light colors. 

Nectar-rich flowers that attract mammals mainly 

through smell tend to be dingy or dull-colored, growing 
low to the ground. 

These kinds of patterns-white for hats, red ['or 

birds-are known as pollination syndromes. For a while, 

scientists thought that floral cues of color, scent, and 

form were a kind of crossword puzzle: all the cues 

formed a pollinator that was born hardwired to re

spond to a yellow marigold or a red skyrocket. The blue, 

sweet-smelling flower with a deep, narrow tube was 

cross-matched to a butterfly. A red, unscented, lrumpet

shaped flower was pollinated by hummingbirds. A green

ish, skunky blossom attracted Hies. 
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Most scientists today play down the role of pollination 
syndromes and innate preference. Birds and bees and 
butterflies are just too flexible. They are selfish and pol
linate the flower they like best, or the flower they can 
find, not the flower they were born to pollinate. They 

become field experienced. They respond to choice and 
chance. 

Tn one experiment, young swallowtail butterflies were 
presented with paper flowers in many different colors. 
They preferred yellow. Blue and purple came in second. 

Next, the researcher manipulated a certain wild

flower, which has both yellow and magenta blossoms. 
She presented the butterflies with real yellow flowers 
without nectar and realillagenta flowers with nectar. (Ttl 
drain nectar from a flower, the researcher brought in ad
vance teams of hungry butterflies. To make sure the 
flower was empty, she inserted tiny paper wicks into 
each tiny nectar tube.) 

Yellow remained a !'irst choice. But after only ten 
flower visits, most butterflies switched to magenta. 
Novv, these experienced hutterflies were given a third 

choice: yellow flowers with nectar and magenta flowers 
without. They adapted again, quickly. 

The same thing happened with hummingbirds. Hum
mingbirds like red. But if I were to paint half the sky
rockets in this meadow white, and remove nectar from 
the remaining skyrockets, the hummingbirds would de
camp to white. 

Color as an invitation is too subtle. Color is an adver

tisement. Red is a billboard sign. 
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Coke! Pepsi! Eat here! 
The product now has to live up to the hype. 
A few flowers rely on false advertisement. Their color 

or scent promises a reward that is never given. These 
flowers do depend on hard-wiring, the innate preference 
of newly hatched customers. Some good mimics can 
even fool a pollinator over and over. 

Flowers bobble. Flowers glow. Flowers shout. 
Come to me. Come to me. Come to me. 

SCIENTISTS WHO STUDY FLOWERS actually find them
selves painting the petals of a red skyrocket white. They 
use an acrylic that they claim does not hurt the flower or 
affect the pollinator. Then they stand back and watch. 
What will visit the flower now? 

Flowers have also tried changing colors, in their own 
experiments, with good results. A flower may change 
color as soon as it is fertilized, or it may change auto
matically with age, when it is most likely to have been 
fertilized. The new color tells a pollinator that its ser
vices are no longer required. The bee can go elsewhere, 
preferably to a flower on the same plant or inflores
cence. 

A more obvious strategy might be to have the flower 
drop off and die. But if reproductive changes are still 
taking place, parts of the flower may still be required. A 
post-change flower can also be useful to a plant that has 
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flowers not yet fertilized. The large floral display contin
ues to attract pollinators from a distance. 

Color change is surprisingly common and surprisingly 
unpredictable. Within a family, it can occur in some 
genera and not in others. Within a genus, it can occur in 
some species and not in others. Within a species, it can 
occur in some individuals and not in others. 

The mechanism of change varies. A young flower 
(Bauhinia monandra) from the West Indies is white, 
with a large, red spot in the middle of the central petal. 
As the flower ages, the central petal curls back and cov
ers the red spot. Meanwhile, the four side petals turn 
pale pink. Now the entire flower looks pink. It is a 
strong signal: I'm old. Don't touch my stigma. 

In the sallle genus, the appearance of a pigment 
causes a yellow flower to turn red. The disappearance of 
a pigment causes a while flower to lose its ring of yellow. 

Changes in a flower's pH can also affect color, turning 
pink flowers blue and blue {lowers pink. 

Flowers pollinated by night-flying moths or hats often 
change from white and cream to dull red, gold, or pur
ple. Receding into the darkness, the post-change flower 
may still produce scent, helping attract visitors to other 
flowers on the plant. 

The banner petal on a white lupine is now purple. 
A field of white lilies is pink and red the next morning. 
A yellow blossom is no longer yellow. 
Messages arc being sent, information exchanged. The 

code is in color. The colors arc fleeting. 
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VVE WALK THROUGH A FIELD of wildflowers and we 
love the yellow cinquefoil even though it is rcally foog 
and WE' love the poppy even though it is ultraviolet. vVe 
are blind voyeurs. 'iVe have been invited to a party, and 
it doesn't seem to matter that we fail to recognize the 
host or many of the guests, that we stumble about awk
wardly, not knowing what we are not seeing. Our hearts 
are gladdened. We know what we feel. ,·'Jowers make liS 

happy. 
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THREE 

SfnelUng Like a Rose 

IN '1111': i\ISIIS 01 I'VI'IIY DEPAHTML':NT STOEI ,1I'e prod
ucts t1wt usc the hr;lIld names of rose, orchid, violet, 

honeysLLckle, ll1<lgnoli;l, ilarcissus, orange hlossol11, c;lr

natiol1, and hyacinth. \\it' lise these scents in our S();q)S 

and perfull1es, bubble baths, lotions, shampoos, dc()(lor

ants, ;ltl(1 even air fresheners and cleaning products. 

We wa nl to smell like flowers. 

\Ne ,1[(' no dilTercnl from most cultures, ancient and 

modern. The Ilinclus and Egyptians worshiped their 

gods with fragrance, The Greeks specialized in per

fumery. The Bible reeks of incense. Europeans thought 

eau de cologne could ward off the plague. Aztec noble

men earricJ fresh flower bouquets. In all or human his

tory, there is hardly a t ill1l' or place that docs not reflect 

our preoccupCltion with smelling good, 

Most perfume to(Jeiy has three odor groups, or notes. 

The top note comes first, with a floral highlight such as 

lilac or lily. The middle note provides body and uses the 



essential oils in jasmine, lavender, or geranium, The 

third, or hase note, includes animal products, slIch as 

musk from rutting deer or the pasty fluid from the anal 

glands of civet cats. These last products also add the in

tangible lJualities of hody and warmth. 

The human bo(h- has its own array of scent I'mlll 

glands scattered on the face, scalp, brc(lsts, under the 

arms, and in the genital area. Odtlly, hum,lI1s arc desen

sitizcd to this last smell. Long ,lgo we sllpprcsscd our 

ahility to sniff out ovulation. One theory suggcsts that 

when we hegan living in complex social groups, smells 

of sexual re,ldincss threatened the I),lir honding needed 

to raise children. h'lnklv, culturally, we arc <l hit dis

gusted by our own odor. We do not want to smell too 

human. 

But we (10 w,m( to smell like something. /\nd \YC w,mt 

to ,lllract mates. So I h(' top !lotes of peri'ul1lc arc from 

tlowers that usc scent to attract pollinators. The middle 

notes ;lre oils amI resins that resemhle sex steroids. The 

hase notes, at low cOl1centr<ltiol1s, arc ohvious. 

\Vc don't want to overstate our case. We don't want to 

smell too much like a deer or civet cal. 

\Ve want to smell like a rose. We want to smell like or

ange blossoll1s. \Vc want to smell like jasmine. 

On theil- part, most l'Iowers want to sl11ell like food. 
Some flowers want to smell like a rotting corpse. Some 

flowers W,ll1t (0 smell like excrement. Some flowCl's want 
to smell like j·UlllZi. 

[:Jowcrs have their own agenda. 
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A SINCI.E FLOWEH CAN produce as many as a hundred 

chemical compounds, with smells mixing and cnmhin

ing in patterns th,)t change over time, with parts or a 

flower smelling lliflcrcntly from other parts, with smells 

sending out a vdricty of signals: Lay your eggs here', nec

tar over there, cat novv. 

In brge qll<ll1titics, the chemicals that produce sccnt 

arc orten toxic. 'Ie) protect the plant, they arc stored as 

vobtiles (oils that cOllverte<lsily rrolll a liquid to ,) vapor) 

in special cells, llsU,dly in the [lower itscll'. The petal tis

sue might manufacture some or these volatiles; the rc

product ivc organs may be rcsponsihll' ror others. The 

vegctiltive tissllc o['the plant ,llso adds to a flown's ['I'd 

grance, which is IlSll<lll\ ;1 hlcml or many odors 

Odor Illolecules :Irc I'clcased through the process ()I' 
evapor:ltion. ()Ill,(, inlile ,IiI', the ll10lecules begin to Illove 

about randoll1"':, !',\I,ther ;1I1;lrt ['rolll each othcr, ulltillhcy 

are ulrricd <I\Nay rrom their source by the wind. For d 

while, however, there is a coherent trail 01' molecules, 

known as an odor 1)lullle. This plume has a destination. 

l\/lore o['ten than not, it is IIW,lIlt to intersect an insect's 

antenna, which has hundreds of cells designed to catch 

it. The olltline area or the antenna is [he insect's nostril. 

In some moths this Clll he as large as a small dog's, j\ dog 

sniffs to breathe ill sl11ell. /\11 insect waves its :In[elll1;\. 

Entering a 1)lullle, insects tcnd to zigl.ag, (,;lsLing down 

or to the side whcn [he odor is lost. When a l.iW.<Igging 

insect gets close enough to actually see ,) [lower, it may 

suddenly "beelinc" to its destination. 
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Flowers smell so good becallse insects smell so well. 

Some moths can detect a scent ;) mile away. Most moths, 

like poodles, smell just ahout everything. Other I)ollina

tors, especially hees, ;liso distinguish and rcrnclllhcr odor. 

In response, {~O\v('rs may have evolved a cOll1pk\ ll1i\ or 

smel1s, and this may encoLirage what botanists call flower 

constancy. 

Flower constancy is the "loy;dty" or a pollinator to a 

specific flower or species. First, a flower species "wants" 

to smell and look different from competing species. Sec

ond, a Hower wants to attract a pollinator that will rec

ogni/.c and remember the dillerellce. Finally, a flower 

wants that pollinator to he loyal, flying olT wit h ;1 10;](1 of 

pollcn to fcrlili/.c a COIllI);!! ible flower. 

Por their own reasolls, insects seem to ohlige. livC'll 

when other flowers arc hlooming, a bee may cont illLll' to 

visit the Familiar red clover or pink four-o'clock. 'Ill(' 

flower gets I'enili/cd hy;) similar flower, and! he hel' he 

comes adept at handling that species. Because a honey

hee might visit five hundred flowers ill one I"oraging trip, 

any savings in energy or time adds up quickly. We choose 

the same strategy when we shop, every day, al the same 

grocery store or drive the same route to work. 

Because different flowcrs open and release (heir scent 

at different times, an insect can have manv IOY<llties. 

The blue chicory has nectar in the morning. lied clover 

is best after lunch. The rom-o'clock opens in bte after

noon. The evening primrose follows the four-o'clock. 

A honeybee's memory for odor is linked to a certain 

time of day. Typically, bees seem lo "trapline" a series of 
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flowers, moving to each appropriate one at the appropri

ate hour, and then heading straight for home. 

The timing of scent production is part of a flower's re

productive success. Some flowers, like roses and clover, 

are scented only in the day. Some flowers arc scented 

only at night. 

There arc smells I hat you and f will never know, he

cause we are not nocturnal. There arc smells like maps 

to the COLI ntry of loyalty. 

EVERY VEI\I'. worldwide agriculture produces over TOO 

million tons oi" calle anc! heet sugar. ']'he !\ustr~liians. 

Irish, and I );lI1ish cat one hundred pounds of refined 

sugar per persoll per year. Americans cat a liltle less. 

Nectar is mainly sLigar water, sometimes contailling SLl

crose or cane sugar, sOll1etimes a mix of sucrose, fruc

tose, and glucose. Most of us understand the butterfly. 

\Ve would also extend our mouthpart, automatically, at 

the equivalent of a candy bar. 

In concealed nectarics or in open pockets, nectar is 

the pollinator's reward. In different species, nectar can 

be secreted by almost any part of the flower. "!ectar-rich 

flowers often have a strong, sweet fragrance that does 

not necessarily come from the nectar. (Bird-pollinated 

flowers also provide nectar and arc relatively unscented 

because birds do not have a good sense of smell.) The 

flower's strong perfurne is first a lure, a dinner bell, and 

an advertisement. 
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Up close, scent marks on the flower, like visual guide 

marks, may further direct an insect to the source of 

food. The subtle smell of nectar may help some bees de

termine if the flower is full or empty. 

Flower mites also use nectar to recognize their host 

species. Mites ride from flower to flower in the nostrils 

of the hummingbird; when they smell the right nectar, 

they gallop home down the hinI's beak. 

TN SOME FLOWERS, pollen is the reward, and the odor 01" 

pollen is the primary scent. This is particularly true in 

plants visited hy pollen-eating beetles. Bees, too, arc 

good at smelling and distinguishing different pollen I"rom 

different flowers. 

Perhaps the best image for the smell 01' pollen is the 

kind of hreakfast only ,I farm worker should havc: eggs, 

bacon, ham, cheese, potatoes, biscuits, and gravy. The 

steaming plate sends out a strong odor plume. 

POLLEN CAN ALSO BE SEXY. In the sunflower 1110th, when 

virgin females are exposed to the odor of pollen, they be

gin signaling ror males earlier and spcnd more time sig

naling. Later, more of their eggs mature. 

This interplay of food, scent, and sex is a common 

theme. Some flowers smell like the sex pheromones of a 
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butterfly; the male carpenter bee attracts females with a 
pheromone that smells like a flower-good enough to 
eat. (A chemical is considered a pheromone when it is 
used as communication between at least two members 
of a species.) Through millennia of mimicry and ex
ploitation, flower volatiles and insect pheromones have 
co-evolved, with flowers imitating pheromones and 
pheromones imitating flowers. 

We want to smell like a rose. We want to smell like a 
butterfly. We want to smell like an insect pheromone. 

It doesn't stop there. A major ingredient in the sex 
pheromone of many moths is also found in the sex 
pheromone secreted in urine by female Indian ele
phants. The urine is meant to attract the attention of a 
bull-the biggcr the better. 

In one experiment, women who sniFfed musk, the sex 
attractant of Himalayan deer, developed a shorter men
strual cycle, ovulated more often, and conceived more 
easily. The smell of musk resembles the smell of steroids 
found in human urine. The chemical structure of 
steroids like testosterone resembles plant resins like 
myrrh. We use these resins in our perfumes, just as we 
use the volatiles of flowers. 

The fact that so many things smell like each other is 
partially explained by nature's efficiency. A compound 
that works here will also work there. We all came from 
the same primordial soup. Poets, who equate one thing 
with another, often echo scientists. Similes are real. 
Metaphors are chemical. 
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In the Bible's lyric poem the Song of Solomon, odor is 
the language of love: "My beloved is unto me as a bag of 
myrrh that heth between my breasts. My beloved is unto 
me as a cluster of henna flowers in the vineyard of 
Engedi." 

The flowers of henna, lime, and chestnut smell likc 

semen. Myrrh has a smell compared to the oils secreted 
by glands in the human scalp. 

\VE WANT TO SMELL LIKE A ROSE. \Ve want to smell 
like a henna flower. 

But we don't want to smell like the largest inflores
cence in the world, the nine-foot-tall giant arum, mythi
cally pollinated by elephants, which gives off a stench so 
revolting it h3s rrwde men grow faint. 

We don't want to smell like the dead horse arum, a 
flower that evolved ncar gull colonies and came to re
semble the rotting carcass of a bird. This arum is round 
and plate-sized, grayish purple, blotched with pink, and 
covered with dark red hairs, or trichomes. Its smell of 
decay draws blowflies, which corne to feed and lay their 

eggs. The flies crawl into what appears to be an empty 
eye socket or an i nvi ling anus, deep into t he flower, 
where they are trapped, the exit closed by bristly hairs. 

Fed by nectar, the Jl ies lay eggs that will later hatch 
and die for lack of food. Suddenly, the flower releases its 

pollen, whieh covers the blowflies. The bristly hairs wilt. 
, fhe flies crawl out again, 
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Other flowers pollinated by flies and beetles can smell 
variously like dead animals, rotting fish, or dung. Colors 
of red, purple, and brown add to the effect. Dark spots 
or warty areas look like clusters of insects already feed
ing. The common names of a plant tell the story: skunk 
cabhage, corpse flower, stinking goosefoot. 

We don't want to smell like a dead horse arum. But 
we do want to smell like jasmine, which also has a dis
tinct recal odor beneath the top notes of cloying sweet
ness. At very low levels, at levels that reach into 
childhood, at the level of the unconscious mind, at a 
level that defInes our kinship with the rest of the world, 
urinary and fecal smells arc commonly added to our hest 
perfume. 

MOST (lLOWEHS SMELL like a restaurant. They use 
scent to signal an insect that they have food or to de
ceive an insect into believing that they have food. 

Somc flowers smell like home, a good place to raise a 
family. A fungus gnat lays its eggs where the eggs can 
hatch and cat the fungus. Plants that mimic fungi grow 
low in the Forest, with dark purple Of brown flowers. 
Fleshy parts of the !"lower seem particularly to attract 
the fungus gnat. One orchid has a creamy, gill-like area 
that resembles, precisely, the underside of a mushroom. 

A few (Jowers arc drag queens that advertise for sex 
and usc scent as part of their costume. A Mediterranean 
orchid has an oval, convex lip that glistens metallic vio-
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let-blue. Its narrow, yellow border is fringed with reddish 
hairs. Dark red, threadlike upper petals move in the 
wind like an insect's antenna. The orchid looks and 
smells like a female wasp. When the male wasp lights 
and tries to copulate, pollen is transferred onto its head. 

Pseudocopulation is rare but not unique. Around the 
world, certain bees, wasps, and other insects arc trying 
to mate with tlowers that appear to be what they arc 
not. (The bee fooled by a mere {lower may be lucky. The 
larvae of blister beetles also lump together to look and 
perhaps smell like a female bee. These larvae First ,It
tach themselves to a male and then try to f-ind their way 
into a young bee nursery, where they will feed on 
pollen.) 

Occasionally, a cigar is just a cigar. The holdest and 
most hizarre use of smell may he "perfume flowers," 
whose scent tells a male euglossine bee that this flower 
has ... seent. Like someone at a department store, 

shopping for a very important night, the bee mops lip the 
perfumed liquid with Feathery brushes on its front feel. 

The smell is stored in a pouch ill a back leg and com
bined with other odors to create a private irresistible 
pheromone. 

SMELL IS A COME IITTTlEIL It can also he a go-away. 
Some fertilized flowers change their scent to signal pol
linators to pollinate elsewhere. Many flowers stop pro

ducing scent altogether, the most definitive no. 
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Pollinators use scent, too. Bees secrete a pheromone 

to mark recently visited flowers. The short-term odor is 

a memo to oneself: This flower is out of nectar. Other 

bees respond to the smell. No one wants to crawl up an 

empty corolla tube. 

THE MOST EXPENSIVE PEHFUME in the world, Joy, 

mixes a little jasmine with lots of rose. Hoses have al

ways generated passion. The Romans celebrated the 

holiday Rosalia to excess. When the prophet M uham

mad ascended to heaven, drops of his sweat fell to earth 

and turned into roses. The early Christian rosary had 

r6S dried and rolled-up rose petals. 

The smell or a rose is /irst absorhed by the mucous 

membranes in our nasal cavity. Next, receptor ce.lls nre a 

message to the limbic system, an ancient part of our 

brain and the scat of emotion. I fere, memories associ

ated with smell decay more slowly than visual memories. 

We want to smell like a rose. or course we do.Every

thing else is smelling like something. Molecules every

where arc drifting into the wind, jostling against each 

other, grabbed hy a sensory cell, hy the antennae of a 

moth, by a dog's nose, hy a lover's inhaiation. We want 

to be part of that movcmcnt. We want to move. We 

want to be moved. 
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FOUR 

The Shape of 
Things to Come 

THE PASSIONfLOWER IN MY NEIGHBOR'S YARD looks con

structed, designed by an engineer who has heard about 
flowers but never actually seen one, designed by a 
woman in love with helicopters. 

The passionflower is layered. Five green sepals and 
five green petals form the base. A fringe of spiky modi
fied petals swirls above like a sea anemone in concentric 

color: an outer ring of lavender, a ring of white, a wide 
ring of purple, a ring of green, a thin ring of purple, a 
ring of light green, a center of dark purple. 

From this center rises a stalk almost an inch high. Five 

pads resembling the brake pads of a bicycle hang down. 
Their bottoms shine with yellow pollen meant to dust 
any bee or fly drawn to the mosaic of rings and the nec
tar at its base. Above the brake pads, three stigma lobes 
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splay out like the rotors of a funny hat, a helicopter hat, 
a beanie hat. 

The whole thing looks preposterous. 

When explorers from Europe first saw a passion

flower in the \lew vVorld, they immediately sent one to 

the pope, claiming that the flower reminded them of 

the thorny wreath of Christ and his passion on the 

cross. 

What on earth were they thinking? Perhaps, like me, 

they simply had to have some response, a metaphor to 
hold on to in the face of the passion flower's incompara

ble and willful existence. 

[t's a sea anemone. It's a helicopter. It's the passion of 

Christ. 

THE PASSIONFLOWER IS a circle that can be divided into 

equal parts. Circle flowers arc accessible to a variety of 

insects that simply land anywhere and walk to the 

flower's center. Circle flowers arc easy to manipulate. 

They're democratic. 

Rotanists call the passionflower a perfect flower be

cause it has both male and female organs. At the center 

of a perfect flower is the female organ, or carpel, which 

holds the ovu les, or unfertilized eggs. The base of the 

carpel is the ovary. From the ovary rises a neck, or style, 

topped by one or more stigmas. The stigma receives the 

pollen grain. Sperm in the pollen grain will travel down 

the style to fertilize the eggs. 
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I'II~si!llIJlowcr 

Surrounding the female carpel is llsually a ring of 
male organs, or stamens. Eaeh stamen is made up of a 
stalk ending in an anther, which produces pollen. The 
petals, collectively called the corolla, surround the sta
mens. The leaflike sepals that first enclosed the bud, 
collectively called the calyx, surround and grow under 
the petals. 

If you look at flowers a lot, every day, like eating a 
good breakfast and getting regular exercise, you will re
member these terms. Otherwise, you will not. You will 
remember the metaphor, a word like helicopter. 

Some flowers do not have all these parts. They may 
have only the male or the female organ. They may have 
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CAItP!':L 

ParIs of II Flow('/" 

only one carpel or many carpels. A carpel may have one 
ovule or, like some orchids, half a million. 

Some circle flowers, such as daisies, are really inflo
rescences, or arrangements of flowers. At the center of 
these is a community of individuals. Each may have its 
own tiny carpel, stigma, stamens, corolla, and calyx. 

Many flowers, of course, are not circles. Cut in half, a 
bilaterally symmetrical flower will have two mirror im
ages. The lower part may look very different from the 
upper. In bilateral flowers, the petals have often fused to 
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become a funnel, a bell, a trumpet, a pipe, a hollow slip
per, a long spur, a mush roomy gill, or something that re
sembles a wasp, a bec, or something else. Stamens may 
be fused to the inside of the corolla or to other parts of 
the flower, like the ovary or style. 

In all flowers, sepals can start acting like petals. 

When botanists cannot lell the difl'erence, they call the 
sepal/petal a tcpal or a pctaloid sepal. (;\ tepal ImlY he 
what really rorms the hase of the I)assiontlower.) 

Tn grouping plants, the assumption is that cach 
species in a plant family evolved from the same ances
tor. But within a plant family, flowers can include a star
tling range of I'lowcr shapes, from circles to gullets to 
spurs. Indeed, as flowers evolve through time, they 
seem to he in a state of constant transformation: meld
ing, moving, merging, flowing. 

This liquidity is entirely practical. Flowers change 
their shape in response to pollinators, predators, or thc 
environment. ;\ flower may "want" to attract a certain 
bee, defend itself against ants, or conserve water. 

Bilaterally symmetrical flowers, for example, tend to 

control more precisely how a pollinator gcts pollcn and 
lcaves it behind. 

Many orchids have a beautifully decorated lower lip, 
which provides insects with a good place to land. From' 

here, the animal stands and pushes its hcad or entire 
body into the flower's upper gullet. As the pollinator 
backs out, the pollcn clings to the thorax, abdomen, or 
some other place likely to contact the stigma of the next 
orchid. 
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In a pca blossom, a single large banner petal signals 
the bee. Two smaller petals, or wings, surround a keel 
petal. When the bee lands on the keel, its weight causes 

the petal to dip. The enclosed stamens pop out and dust 

the bee. 
In a delphinium, a long spur is attached to;l miniature 

petal with wings. An outer ring of five tcpals attracts the 

humblebee und provides support as the insect inserts its 

head between the wings and flicks its long tongue into 

the spur, searching for nectar. Staillens at the top of the 

spur cover the insect's head with pollen. When hum

mingbirds pollinate the delphiniulll, they hover and 

make 110 usc of the Hower's Slipport. I nstcad, the pollen 

rubs off OIl their heaks. 

Form Follows FUllction. It's nicely alliterativc. Ijllt Ilow

ers ~lre a litlle more e()mplex th;m tilclt. 

Flowcrillg plants arc called angiosperms, -,perlllll for 

"seed" and Ifllgeil!1l for "inside a vessel," because their 

closed. fleshy C<lrpcls protect the developing seed from 

pre(\;)tors and a hostile environment. Ikl'me angiosperms, 

h,)'mnospcrms (~ymn() for "rwked") like conif'crs were the 

dominant vegetation. In the history or plant evolution, 

carpels proved to be a trelllendous l11alcmallcap. The an

gels ill hC<lven cried out at this one. r losannas resounded. 

ObViously it is important how well a c\ose(1 carpel pro 

tects its seed. In ;\ few flowers, the ovary is high ,lho\'c 

the other org:lIls ami thlls more vulncrahlc to attack. In 

roses and cinquefoils, the ovary is still high hut is sur

rounded by other orgdtlS and petals that give it more pro

tection. In orchids-and in the sl11;dl disk flowers of a 
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daisy-the ovary is covered by layers of fused tissues, 

buried deep and well defended. 

Sometimes that defense is an example of form fol

lowing function. But sometimes it is more accidental, a 

result of the fusion of Hower parts for other reasons. As 

Peter Bernhardt points out in his book The nO.'ie:" K'iss, 
"An orchid /-lower needs a lot of fusion to hold a polli

nator between its lip petal and column." 'Thus flower 

organs have united. In so doing, they covered the ovary. 

This is good. But it may have also resulted in other 

changes, other problems to solve, other advantages to 

exploit. 
The Hower keeps fiddling. 

Form rollows function. 
It's mostly truc. 

I AM CU'ITINC INTO the tiny spur of a delphinium, pre

tending to search for that source of nectar that feeds the 

hummingbird. I usc a liUle scalpcl, a little pair of tweez

ers, and a magnifying glass. My fingers seem gigantic. I 
peer. r squill!' I insert my scalpel. I will never see wlwt 

I really want to sec, what I fancy dwells at the hottom of 

the delphinium's spur. 

What docs evolution look like? 

It is not so crazy to squint for it in a small place. You 

could well say that evolution is minuscule since it 

begins with changes in a gene or cell. As cells divide 

and duplicate themselves, the genes carried on their 
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chromosomes must also divide and duplicate. In this 
process, the gene occasionally mutates, or changes. 
For the organism, the change may he good or bad or 
neutral. In any case, the duplicated gene is slightly dif
ferent. 

I n cross-breeding, one set of genes from a parent com
bines with a set of genes from another parent to create a 
new individual. This results in even more change and 
more genetic variation within the group. 

The process or natural selection takes over.;\ henefi
cial genetic change may help an individual survive an(1 
reproduce in a p;lrticular environment. The chan~e 
may be passed on to the individual's oflspring, who will 
have an advantage over other individuals. These 
changes acculllulate, individual by individual, genera
tion by generation, until the population itself has taken 

a new shape. 
The idea bears repeating. Genetic changes that give 

the individual a closer fit to its environment and that 

therefore result in an individual's higher rate of survival 
and reproduction will gradually become the status quo. 

A species can be broadly defined as a group of organ
isms able to breed with each other to produce a new, fer
tile generation. A species can change over time into 
another species. In this case, called phyletic evolution, 
only one species remains. 

Speciation, however, is when a species splits into two 
species. Speciation is why we have roses and orchids 
and philodendrons. Natural selection is only a part of 
this process. Something else has to happen first. 
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Often, two or more populations become isolated from 

each other for a variety of reasons and in a variety of 

ways. A continent drifts north. An island rises from the 

sea. An asteroid crashes into earth. External forces sep

arate populations, as might internal ones. The separated 

groups evolve along different paths. At some point, they 

become separate species. 

In a study of monkeyHowers, researchers found that a 

change in one gene alone may have been enough to in

crease nectar flow and double hummingbird visits. An

other small gene change altered the flower's pigment 

and reduced bee pollination by 80 percent. Relatively 

few genetic changes may he necessary for reproductive 

isolation-and for speciation. 
Evolution can he "fast" or "slow," measured in hun

dreds or millions of years. It can begin with a gene or a 

volcanic eruption. The process has no direction, no pur

pose. Evolution requires the randomness of genetic 

change, followed by the decided nonrandomness of nat

ural selection, complicated by the extreme randomness 

of external events. 

Evolution is not hard to see, although it may be im

possible to fully understand. 

What does evolution look like? Look around. That 

tree. That bush. That insect. I can find evolution in the 

spur of a delphinium, just as I can find it everywhere in 
all the living world. 

J will not find it in a dismembered flower. 

And suddenly I feel like a serial killer, surrounded by 

body parts. I will see evolution only in the process of 
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life, immanent, like some version of God. It is not the 

thing itself. It is not the tree. It is the shaper of trees. 

It is the shaper of flowers. 

Flowers pollinated hy hummingbirds often have curved 

corolla tuhes. This curve makes the hird's beak push 

against the tube and touch the anthers. In response, some 

hummingbirds evolved a matching curved beak, which 

made their feeding more efficient. ln response, some 

flowers evolved even curvier corollas, which made the 

curved beak push again against the top of the corolla tube. 

Some of us respond to this inl"onnation with a kind o/" 

awe, as though we were hearing organ music, as though 

the light were filtering through colored window panes. 

The flowers of the delphinium grow in a spiral on a tall 

spike. The {-lowers at the bottom of the spike are older, 

larger, and in a female stage. The anthers have shed their 

pollen and the mature stigmas arc now receiving pollen. 

The upper flowers arc younger, smaller, and in a male 

stage. The anthers arc producing pollen and the stigmas 

are not yet mature. 

The older, larger, lower flowers tend to have more nec

tar, and the bumblebee's strategy is to stmt at the bot

tom, forage up, and then I"ly dowll to the next 

delphinium. This works well for the bee in terms of lly

ing costs and nectar reward; its energy usc is most effi

cient. This also works well for the delphinium, for tht' 

bee is now carrying pollen to the Female flower of an

other plant. 

The delphinium has evolved to maximize its pollina

tion, based on the bee's behavior. The bee has evolved to 
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maximize its foraging, based on the plant's architecture. 
The match of delphinium and bee is not perfect, nor is 
it simple or unchanging. The delphinium also wants to 
attract other pollinators, and the bee wants to visit other 
food sources. 

Concerning his own theory of evolution, Charles 
Darwin wrote: "There is grandeur in this view of life, 
with its several powers, having heen originally breathed 
by the Creator into a few forms or into one; and that, 
whilst this planet has gone cycling on according to the 
fixed law of gravity, from so simple a beginning endless 
forms most beautiful and most wonderful have heen 
and arc heing evolved." 

Charles Darwin did not have too much trouble 
putting a creator into the hC<.lrt of evolution. The pope, I 
presume, had no trouhle seeing the passion of Christ in 
a passionflower. T have trouble with these things every 
day. I am a product of the last half of the twentieth cen
tury. Hoping to find God, J cut up the delphinium. 

The shape of things now is not the shape of things to 
come. 
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FIVE 

Sex, Sex, Sex 

~lE JACK-IN-THE-PULPIT IS CONSTDEHING a sex change. 

The violets have a secret. The dandelion is smug. The 
daffodils arc obsessive. '1'he orchid is finally satisfied, 

having produced over a million seeds. The bellHower is 

not satislied and is slowly bending its stigma in order to 

reach its own pollen. The pansies wait expectantly, their 

vulviform faces lifted to the sky. The evening primrose is 

interested in one thing and one thing only. 

A stroll through the garden is almost emharrassing. 

ABOUT 80 PEHCENT OF FLOWEHS arc hermaphrodites, 

both male and female. Pollination is the movement of 

pollen from an anther to a stigma. Fertilization occurs 

when the sperm from a pollen grain unites with an egg 

in the ovary. 
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Hermaphrodite flowers could easily pollinate and fer

tilize themselves. Most don't. Instead, they try to mix 

and Ill~ltch their pollen and eggs with the pollen and 

eggs from flowers or the same species: I'll take this. You 
take that. Here. Yes. 

Sex, good sex, is all about cross-fertilization. Why? 

Why have sex at all? 

In terms of the individual and its offspring, asexlIJI rc

prociLLction is so nlLLch easier. YOLI don't have to think 

Llhout Ll1alcs or m,lie Ilarts. You Cllt your investment in 

half. You don't have to LIse up all that energy and time. 

YOLL just reproduce. 

Tn a sexual population, an asexual mutant has many 

advantages and shoLLkl quickly sprc;ld and take over. [n 

an asexual population, a sexual mutant Il<ls many disad

vantages and should quickly die out. 

Scientists arc still puzzled by the question: \Vhat good 

is sex? 

'J'hcy have some thcories. 

111 a cell, when genes divide anu replicate themselves, 

their occasional changes or mistakes ;Ire sometimcs 

harmful and even lethal. But when an individual gets a 

set of genes from two different parents, that ciangerous 

mutation can he nculrali/,ed. The normal form of lhe 

gene LlslIally takes ovcr, and the ll1utation is not ex

pressed. In the offspring of asexual reproduction, the 

harmful genes tend to accumulate. 

'fhe recomhination of genes from two different par

ents also allows for diversity among offspring. For nat

ural selection to work, the genetic recombination has to 
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create an immediate advantage for those individuals. In 

a variable world, their variability may mean that more of 

them survive. 

Finally, there is the theory of the long run. Natural se
lection would not favor sex or cross-fertilization because 

these things are good for the species. Natural selection 

docs not care about the future of the species. But sex 

and cross-fertilization are good for the species because 

they prevent the buildup of harmful mutations and be

cause they produce a population that is diverse. When 

the climate gets colder, when pollinators disappear, 

when new diseases attack, the population may have in

dividuals that can survive and reproduce. In the long 

run, species lucky enough to be sexual-species that, 

for complex reasons, resist asexuality-may simply be 

the ones that last. 

THESE ARE ONLY TIIEOHIES. But you're convinced. You 

decide to be sexual. And you decide to cross-fertilize. 

First, you must avoid clogging lip your stigma with 

your own pollen grains. 

Some Howers, like the delphinium, separate their sex

ual parts in time. In a version of cross-dressing, they go 

through a male stage, when their anthers produce 

pollen. Then, in a matter of hours or days, they go 

through a female stage, when the stigma is ready to re

ceive pollen. In the passionflower, the stigmas curve 

down at this point, bending back to fit between their 
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own anthers, closer now to the colored mosaic of petals, 

closer now to the pollinating bee. 

A few flowers reverse the process, stigma first, anthers 

second. 

Flowers also separate their parts in space. In many 

flowers, the stigma rises well above the encircling sta

mens. An insect flrst plops on the sligma as a good place 

to land, deposits its pollen, and then goes exploring, 

rummaging around the IJetals, <mel collecting ncw 

pollen. Tn the rockrose, the anthers arc sensitive to 

touch. Once ;J pollinator has visited the flower, the an

thers splay dovvn and away from the central stigma. 

The position of these organs is never casual. 

Some plants have two sexes, much like animals. The 

willow has a male form with flowers that only have sta

mens and a female form with flowers that only have stig

mas. 'Thefe is a Mr. and Mrs. l\'listlctoe, a lVlr. and Mrs. 

Stinging Nettle, a Mr. <Jm1 Mrs. Cottonwood, and a Mr. 
and Mrs. Holly. This is the most dramatic separation of 

parts. 

Some plants have two sexes hut on the same inrlo

rescence. Other species mix up their infloresccnces 

with hermaphrodite flowers, male flowers, and fClnale 

flowcrs. 

Plants juggle their sexu;d parts and lTlove arouncl their 

sexes as a way or avoiding self-pollination. 

A few plants also have the ability to choose their sex. 

An individual hog myrtle will produce only female flow

ers one year and only male flowers the next. It's not in

decision. The myrtle is responding to water Of nutrients 
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in the soil, to light, or to temperature. Commonly, fe
male flowers require more resources and more time to 
produce fruit; in a difficult situation, a plant reasonably 
decides to be male. 

A young jack-in-the-pulpit is often male in its first 
season. When it is bigger and stronger, when it has 
stored up a supply of starch, it will consider the more 
ambitious female lifestyle. 

IN POLLINATION, a pollen grain lands on a sticky stigma. 
The grain absorbs moisture. The grain swells, cracks, 
and sprouts a pollen tube, which pierces the stigma and 
grows down the style. The tube contains two sperm cells 
that are delivered to the ovary. 

In fertilization, a sperm cell fuses with an egg to be
come the embryo of the seed. The second sperm cell 
fuses with two other cells to he come the endosperm, 
which feeds the embryo. This "double fertilization" 
means that the seed will have plenty of food and can 
mature quickly. Double fertilization has given flowers a 
tremendous advantage over nonflowering plants. It has 
given humanity an array of fruit and edible seeds: in 
short, agriculture. 

A flower cannot always prevent self-pollination. Acci
dents happen. The wind blows the wrong way. A bee 
misbehaves. The deed is done. 

At this point, some flowers can still prevent self
fertilization. In many grasses, when the stigma recognizes 
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a pollen grain as too familiar, it blocks the growth of the 
tube. Evening primroses block the tube just belm\: the 
stigma. Lilies and poppies cause the tube to burst further 
down the style. In the red skyrocket, the tube grows down 

the style, enters the ovule, and even fertilizes an egg-
which is then aborted. Flowers like these are self 

incompatible. 
Some flowers are staunchly self-incompatible. 
Others waffle. 

In some species, pollen from another flower is simply 
given an advantage. Pollen tubes that result from cross
fertilization, for example, may grow more rapidly down 
the style. The race is not fixed, but the handicaps arc 

heavy. 
All self-incompatible systems leak to some degree. A 

number of flowers simply challge their minds. Breeding 

with yourself is better than not breeding at all. At the 
last possihle minute, llllpollinated stigmas may bend 
down or around to contact their own anthers or to pick 

up pollen left on the style. 
A few specics have two different flowers, ones that 

cross-fertilize and ones that self-fertilize. In early spring, 
violets cover the vvoodland floor. I.ater, if a violet fails to 

get pollinated, the plant prodllces a second green bud 
that never opens and barely rises above the ground. Un
seen, unnoticed, the bud fertilizes itself. 

1\10s t flowers self-fertilize as a backup plan. 'rhen 
there are the habitual "seIfers." These tend to be flowers 
that must bloom and die quickly in unpredictable or 
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harsh environments. The flowers are often small with 
little color and scent. They may look juvenile or unde
veloped. 

Plants that habitually self-fertilize survive where other 
plants cannot. Since they reproduce quickly without pol
linators, they often colonize new areas. Eventually they 
become genetically uniform, with fixed genes or traits. 
Populations of the same species that have followed dif
ferent lines of sell'-fertilization are sometimes mistaken 
for different species. I n the nineteenth century, one 
botanist saw two hundred species of grass in the forms 
of one tiny self-fertilizing plant. 

Flowers can take self-fertilization a step further. In a 
dandelion, the ovaries set seed without the presence or 
benefit of male sperm. Those seeds arc genetic copies of 
the mother only. Agamospermy (what botanist Peter 
Bernhardt calls "virgin birth") is found in many plant 
families. Oddly, some of these flowers still require polli
nation, which stimulates the ovary even though the 
pollen has no other role. 

Dandelions do produce some pollen and seem to attract 
insects. Dandelions arc not stupid. They also have a 
backup plan. About I percent of seeds in a dandelion head 
are from cross-pollination. The flower has not lost its abil
ity to produce variable offspring in a changing world. 

Backup, backup, backup. 
Various plants reproduce vegetatively, sending out run

ners or roots that will grow into clones of the parent. The 
oldest known living plant is a clonal creosote bush in the 
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Mojave Desert. The bush started as a seed some twelve 

thousand years ago. As you might suspect, this ancient 

shrub has a backup plan. Tn the rainy season, it blossoms 

with small, yellow flowers. 

A SINGLE fLOWER genus can show the range or sexual 

strategy. The large, showy lady's-smock (Cardarnine 

l1ratensis) is cross-pollinated by many insects and is 

largely sclf-incom[)L1tible. The small bitterness (c. 

omara) is pollinated by Hies and is easily capable of self

fertilization. The smaller hairy bittcrcress (c. hirsuta) is 

a habitual seIfer. 

Howers are flexible. Flowers arc determined. 

The flower of a European orchid resembles the fe

male of a certain bee. Til parLs of thel\llcditerrane:m, 

the flowers of a related species arc grahbed by a hlsty 

male bee and pollinated. But when that bee died out in 

western Europe, the orchid evolved into a habitual 

seIfer. Now, a Few days after the flower has opened, its 

pollinia (masses or sacs of pollen attached to a stem) 

lazily fall out of' the anther, hang in front of the stigma, 

and wait for a breeze. 

Give that orchid a pollinator and it would return to 

cross-breeding. If that pollinator looked like a heli

copter instead of a bee, the flower would consider the 

situation. 

We humans do as strange- -or stranger-things 

for sex. 
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In the Heat of 
the Night 

O"CI UPON A TIM!: 1"1 Los ANCI'LLS, Californi;l, a 

mall ami ;1 woman mel in <1 public gardell with a brge 

display of flowering philodendrons. The glossy green 

Philodendron selloum is a well-known houseplant. But 

pot led philodendrons rarely produce a flower. These 

outdoor philodendrolls rose up in full hloom. The man 

and wOlllan were struck by the same observation. 

"It's very. ... " the woman said. 

"Yes," the man agreed. 

The creamy white flower of P selloum is a rod about 

nine to twelve inches long, an inch or so in diameter, 

shaped like a penis. The flower is really an inflorescence 

with hundreds of white Horcts, each about the size of an 

uncooked rice grain, growing on a common stalk, or 

spadix. The spad ix has three kinds of tightly clustered 

flowers: fertile fern;tlc flowers at the bottom, infertile 
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male flowers in the middle, and fertile male flowers at 

the top. The spadix is cupped and enveloped by a longer 

leaflike bract, or spathe, green on the outside, with a 

light yellow interior. 

The lllan and woman began a conversation that 

lasted the rest of their lives. It included a house and 

furniture and two children. One day the man died un

expectedly. For many years, the woman lived alone. 

\Nhen she was much older, she found hersclf walking 

thnHlgh a neighhorhood in flr~l/.il, the nat ive hOlllc of 

the philodendron. 

'I\vilight darkcll('c\ the air, which \\<1S scented with ;1 

faint, unfamiliar perl·Llme. The tl'lllper;ltlirc was ':)0 de

grces Fahrenhei1. ane! the woman had dr;lfwd ,I ligh1 

sweater about her shoulders. In front of ,mother puhlic 

garden, she stopped before a heel or {-lowering P. sel/ulH/1. 

Their green spathes were loose, pulled ;l\vay from the 

spadix. The woman hen1 down and touched a clublike 

rod. 

It was hot' 

She pulled back in surprise. She rCdehed down again 

heFore sitting like a child, cross-legged on the sidewalk, 

in front of l he /lowers. The wh ile spadix hurned 115 de

grees. The male florets generated heat. The heat vapor

ized a spicy) resinoLls smell. 

Suddenly) on the sidewalk, the woman heard her hus

band whisper in her l'~lr. She l'clt him toueh her neck in 

the old way. Everything that had ever happened in her 

life was still happening now. 
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WE HAVE LONe; associated flowers with love. 

The Creeks tumed lovers into flowers. ;\ beautiful 

youth was coveled by Zephyr, the god of the west wind, 

and Apollo, the sun god. 7ephyr kill<:·d the boy, hut 

,:'...po11o tWllsformcd him into it hYilcil1th. Another yOllng 

man became a narcissus. 'J'he anemone was once the 

hunter Adonis, adored by ;\phroditc dml killed l)y a wild 

hoar. Aphrodite is the goddess 01' love; the rose, her 

flower. 

T()(lay we give flowers 011 holitlays. hirlhtbys. gradud

lions, weddings, anniversarie~, ,mel l·ullcrals. The slIhtexl 

is always the samc:1 love you. 

Arc flowers a Ilhysical form or love) It's a testahle 

theory. Put aside your preconcept ions. I milgine you r~clr 

fresh, new in the worJd. You arc walking through a rores!. 

You see <l yellow columhine or ,I perFect while lily. 

What do YOLI feel? 

In Brazil, Philodendron sellourn procluces flowers frorn 

the beginning or Novemhcr to the mi(ldle 01' Ikcemhcr, 

when the nights arc chilly ,mJ olle needs a light sweater. 

In the city of BotLicatu, botanists h:lve ohserved the in

florescence as it begins 10 heat up around dusk. The 

temperature of the spadix and the flower's odor peak he

tween seven and ten o'clock at night. 

At that time, too, dark beetles arrive, coming up f'rom 

the soil or emerging from other philodendron flowers. 

The hecties follow the scent, zigzagging through the air 

until they corne close enough for a visual cLie. Then they 

fly directly into the spathe. crash, and Fall to the bottom 
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of the floral chamber, where the female flowers excrete a 
sticky, edible substance. In this safe, warm, dark place, 
the beetles crawl and feed and mate. As many as two 

hundred insects can fill a spathe, like ice cream in a 
cone. 

After this period, the Hower drops its temperature but 
still stays warmer than the cool night air. The female 
florets arc becoming well pollinated by those insects 

which came here from other philodendrons. On the 
second evening, the fertile male florets release their 
pollen. The beetles swarm up the spadix, feed on 
pollen, are covered in pollen, and flyaway to begin the 

cycle again. 
Biologists get excited about the philodendron, which 

not only produces heat but also thermoregulates, raising 
and lowcri ng its heat production in response to the out
side air. Tn cold weather, the plant's thermostat is set at 

about 99 degrees l,'ahrenheit. The sterile male florets in
crease heat production iF their temperature falls below 
that level and decrease production if the temperature 

rises. In hot weather, the florets stabilize closer to I I 5 de
grees. 

Warm-blooded animals thermoregulate by shivering 
and working their muscles. They increase their rates 

of breathing and blood circulation. This sends more 
oxygen and nutrients to the tissues, which need these 
things in order to generate more heat. Without heat, of 
course, we would die. Heat is what we carry in our 
blood. Heat is what we create. Heat is who we are. 
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Philodendrons also need oxygen and nutrients for 

heat production. But philodendrons cannot shiver. They 

get oxygen by diffusion, through pores on the florets of 

the spadix They get nutrients [rom inside the sterile 

male florets, where fat droplets look surprisingly like 

"brown fat," a specialized heat-producing tissue found 

in mammals. 

In an outside temperature of 50 degrees Fahrenheit, 
maintaining its temperature of II') degrees, a Philoden
dron sellmr1n creates as much thermal energy as a sleep

ing house cat. Hoger Seymour, a :r.oologist who has done 

most of the recent research on philodendrons, likes to 

envision these flowers as "C:lts growing on stalks." 

Roger became interested in the philodendron when he 

was handed a cutting at a dinner p:lfty. lie was aston
ished to Ilnd it wnrm. lIe felt, perhaps, that he had been 

given some kind of enchanted animal, a creature turned 

into a plant, a cat lmeler a spell. 

You could say that Hoger Seymour I"ell in love. 

PHILOJ)ENDHONS BELONG TO t he arum ["amily, a Jarge 

group that includes other heat-producing plants. Tn (l1lL' 

species of lords-and-ladics (Arum. maculatum), the spadix 

has four parts cnclosed by the spathe: a cluster of female 

flowers, a bristly WIlC of sterile flowers, a cluster of male 

Howers, and a second zone of brislles at the top. The rest 

of the spadix, or appendix, protrudes from the spathe and 
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generates heat and odor in the course of an afternoon. 
Some biologists refer to the appendix as an osmophore, 
or odor carrier. 

The top bristles on the spadix act as a sieve, keeping 
out larger insects such as green hottle flies. Meanwhile, 
thousands of small midges are lured to the inflores
cence, where they fall easily though the bristles to the 
bottom of the floral chamber. The chamber walls are 
coated in tiny droplets of oil. 'Ibis slippery surface and 
the first zone of bristles keep the midges among the fe
male flowers, where the insects feed on a sweet liquid. 

Overnight, the male Bowers open and rain down a 
golden shower. The midges, covered with the sticky 
fluid, are now also covered with pollen. The bristles wilt. 
The midges escape, only to be lured again by the odor of 
another flowering arum. Again they fall through the bris
tles. Again they pollinate the fertile females. 

The voodoo lily is a tropical plant that can heat up to 
27 degrees hlhrenheit above air temperature. For a few 
hours, on the first day of flowering, its warm appendix 
emits the smell of fresh feces, attracting flies and scav
enger beetles. Later, inside the floral chamber, the base 
of the spadix heats up again for about twelve hours. The 
heat probably volatilizes the odor of starch-rich organs 
near the female florets. This sweet odor may trigger mat
ing behavior among the insects, which stay inside the 
chamber until the male Horets release their pollen. 

Different lily arum species have different smells. One 
arum will remind you of apples, another of urinc. One 
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attracts carrion beetles and smells vile. Roger Seymour 
says it smells like a dead cat. 

The flower of the skunk cabbage, also in the arum fam
ily, stays between 59 and 72 degrees Fahrenheit for two 
weeks in February and March. Botany books often show 
the plant surrounded by melting snow. It's a dramatic and 
puzzling picture since the cabbage's pollinators-beetles 
and flies-are not active this early in spring. The heat 
mechanism may be an evolutionary holdover, a habjt 
passed down from skunk cabbage ancestors. Or, the mys
tery may simply require more botanists, sitting around in 
the snow, watching and waiting, in love with the skunk 
cabbage. 

Thermoregulation in plants is not conflned to a sin;~1c 
family. It evolved separately in the sacred lotus, which 
can be 40 degrees Fahrenheit hotter than ambient air 
temperature. The Egyptians believed that the sacred lo
tus was the first living thing to appear on earth. When its 
petals unfurled, the Supreme God was revealed. 

The inflorescences of some palms and the male cones 
of cycads (ferny plants that resemble palms) also pro
duce a weak heat. 

Roger Seymour, for one, is tremendously impressed. 
"The philodendron," he says, "produces more heat than 
a flying bird! It regulates its temperature with greater 
precision than some mammals!" 

A sense of wonder is not only our starting point. It can 
also be our destination. 

WHAT DOES A FLOWER have to do with love? 
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The ancient Greeks thought there was a connection. 

They made up stories which we read today 

The woman in Brazil, sitting on the sidewalk, thinks 

there is a connection. She counts herself lucky: her love 

made tangible, the flower burning, its desire hot. 
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SEVEN 

Dirty Tricks 

WIIIHJ.: I LIVE I" southwestern New \Iexico, yueea 

sLdks of creamy white flowers hloom Juring the summer 

rainy Sl'Llson. These plants h1a/,e up suddcnly like can

dles in the desert, twelve feet high. Overnight, a scruhby 

field turns into a menorah. 

M()st yucca species ;Ire odorless, although many se

crete ;\ Ilit of nectar ;It the h,lSC of the OVilrv. This nectar 

nwy dale from a lime beFore the coevolutioll of yueca 

and yucca moth. For the YUCC<l has only one pollinator 

and, on rcaching adulthood, that ascetic insect docs not 

cill or drink at alL 

Bn'dking out of their cocoons, risillg from the grollnd, 

YIICCI moths COpULlll' ill the white, waxy yucca Howers. 

The pattern varies among species, but typically a fertil

ized fem,lle moth climbs LIp a stamen in a flower and 

bends her head over the top of the anther. Uncoiling her 

tongue, she L1ses it to steady herself. With special 



mouthparts, she scrapes away the pollen and holds it 

fast in her forelegs, collecting pollen from as many as 

four stamens. 

Now the yucca moth flies away to another flower in 

another yucca. There she pushes through the stamens 

and pierces the ovary, where she lays an egg. Then she 

moves up the tubular stigmas to pollinate the flower, 

pushing down pollen into the stigmatic duct. Often she 

lays another egg. After each one, she may move up again, 

rocking back and forth, pollinating the stigma, laying an

other egg, pollinating the stigma. 
Yuccas arc self-ineompatihle. By going to another 

plant to deposit her pollell, yueca moths cross-fertilize 

the yucca. By pushing pollen into till' stigma, yucca 
moths arc among the few insects th;lt arc ;lclive, rather 

than passive, pollinators. 
In this way, they ensure rood I'or their larval'. An UI1-

fertili/cd yucca riowcr soon falls i'rolll the plant. The 

ovules of a fertilizcd ['lower produce seeds. The YUCCCI 

mot h larvae hatch in the ovary and COI1SLlmC lip to 1 S 

percent of these seeds. Nourished, the larvae chcw a 

hole through the fruit wall, drop to the soil, and stay co

cooned until they emerge ill a year or two or three. 

Enough seeds remain ror the yucca to propagate. 
/\11 this sounds like ,111 ;\esop's fable !11 which the pro

tagonisls behave unusually well. When we think or 
flowers and pollinators, we often think of this kind or 

relationship. Tt is called Illutualism: The huttcd1y feeds 

on the honeysuckle ill exchange For wll1sporting pollen. 
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YII( II/ Flower 

Two dillerent species have evolved lo depend on each 

other. 
Most mutual isms are generalized. Pollinators visit 

many plant species, and plants rely on many different 

pollinutors. A one to one relationship, like the yucca and 
yucca lIloth, is less common. 

Charles Darwin wrote, "Natural selection cannot possi
bly produce any modification in anyone species exclu

sively for the good of another species; though through out 
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nature one species incessantly takes advantage of, and 
profits by, the structures of another." 

In the case of the yucca, natural selection has created 
an exceptional partnership. 

It seems a model of cooperation. 
It is almost a parable. 
In their incessant way, other species quicldy take ad

vantage. Closely related to the yucca moth, the bogus 
yucca moth never transports pollen hut also Flies to a 
yucca flower, where it lays its eggs, which hatch into lar
vae that eat yucca seeds. This moth lays her eggs not just 
in new Howers but in already fertilized and developing 
ovaries. Not only does the moth fail to pollinate the 
plant, but fruits from these flowers will now have too 
many larvae, with too many seeds eaten. 

Yuccas respond by shedding flowers (before they can 
seed and fruit) that are overinfested with insect eggs. 
Flowers insufficiently pollinated also tend to be aborted. 
In the end, the bogus yucca moth, which tries to cheat 
the system, won't reproduce as often as the moth that 
plays fair. 

Botanists use the Spanish word aprovechado, "one 
who takes advantage," for an animal that benefits from 
a mutualism without providing any return benefit. All 
pollination systems are vulnerable to opportunistic 
aprovechados. 

Moreover, pollinators themselves can turn into 
aprovechados. Instead of approaching a flower from the 
front, contacting the pollen-laden anthers, honeybees 
sometimes enter from behind and steal nectar by insert-
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ing their tongues between the sepals and petals. In the 

biologist's vernacular for crime, this nectar theft is 
known as "base working." 

In flowers whose corolla has fused into a tube, thiev

ing i nsccts must forcibly bite through the tissue. Shorl

tongued bumblebees are notorious for using their 

mandibles to pierce the corollas of toad flax, daffodils, 

and columbines. Disl inet from theft, nectar robbing is a 

more aggressive brcaking and entering, in which the 

flower is damaged. SecomLiry thieves now cnter the hole 

to steal nectar for themselves. 

This is no! a world of trllst. Windows must he barred, 

doors locked. 1;lowers do what they can to protect them

selves. Some have a leathery, hard-Io-pierce calyx. Firm, 

O\'crlilppil1g leaves or brads at the hase Lliso deter roh

bel'S. f)ensc inflorescences are another strategy. 

Because the yucca and the yucca moth have evolvecl 

so tightly to lit each other's needs, they arc particularly 

sliscepi il)ic to urm1!("chililos. They suffef. LIS well, from 

codepelldency. The reproductive sliccess oj" one species 

depends on the reproductive success or the other. When 

farmers in the desert spray Cor ,lgricultural pests, killin!l; 

the yucca moths as well, the yuccas arc left without a 

pollin;ltor. 

Statllcsque, in full hloom, they light lip the hori/'.on. 

SCITnely, they wait. No one comes. 

This is hotanical Shakespeare. 

As well as Llsing cross-fertilization, some yucca species 

propagate vegetatively, cloning themselves in a lonely 

hlShiolJ. It's a fall-hack plan, a secret bank account, 
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something your lover cannot possibly imagine, some

thing you somehow forgot to tell him. 

BECAUSE PLANTS DON'T MOVE, we think of them as 

nicer than animals. This is pure prejudice. As one re

searcher wrote, "cheating pollinators seem to be more 

rare than cheating plants." 

Many flowers have the bad habit or exaggerating their 
virtues. They may have bushy hairs on their stamens or a 

bright yellow coloring so that the stamens look ric her in 

pollen tll;Jn they reLllly arc. Small anthers top large, at

tractive filaments that resemble anthers. III some phlnls, 

the sterile part of an anther puffs up illio a l1utritiollS
looking "dummy." 

Flowers engage in what can only be called rough sex. 

In one orchid, a gentle touch on a tiny flower part causes 

the stem or the pollilliulll (a sac or pollen grains) to sn;IJl 

like a rnetal spring, cat;lpulting the Sll'1ll and its disk or 
sticky pollen onto the surprised bee. Sometimes the bee 

is knocked out of the flower. IF a mischievous human 

tried this with a pencil point, the pollinium would sail 

for almost a yard. Other !lowers similarly slam, hurl, or 

slap pollen onto an insect's body. 

1'he ejection of pollen can be violent. Its placemellt 

can also be unfortunate. One orchid attaches its 

pollinium~the stem and disk-to a hawkmoth's eye. Al

though the pollen is transferred to another orchid, the 
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relatively large stem remains glued in place. Proportion

ally, this would be like having a hockey stick hang from 

your eyeball. Some polliniltors, such as birds and hawk

moths, can be seen with Illultiple pollinia studding their 

tongues. Darwin thenri/cd that these animals, unahle to 

feed, would SOOIl (lie. rirst, though, they could pollinate 

a few more Ilowers. 

l~vL'n the "llicest"llowcr can turn suddenly rul hless. 

III the common milkweed, pollen sticks so persistently 

to the visiting humblebee I hat sometimes, as the bee 

tries to flyaway, its entangled legs tear off. 

j\ surprising numher of flowers don't have anything to 

oller all insect but aggravation. /\s l1l,lI1y as one-third of 

orchid spccics rely ()Il deceit. Some spcci;J lilc ill 

pseudocopubtioll. SOIllC look like a safe placc to hreed. 

Many sillell like a food source, but instead of the 

promised reward, thcse flowers have invcsted in a di/J.y

ing amlY oj' cilull's, passagcs, turnstiles, chambers, cn· 

trances, and exits. 

Beloved by gardeners around the world, orchids have 

all thc ambiance of a carnival fun house. 

])mwn to one blossom by its pleasing stench, a fly set

tles on a tongue-like lip only to find itself flipped back

ward and downward, emhraced hy two springy "anns," 

and held fast. The SCl'lle starts to resemhle a James 

Bond movie. The lip is hinged and balanced to respond 

to the fly's \vcight, ;md the two Ilower arms I'mel' the fly 

to struggle, removing any pollinium on its abdomen. 

Eventually, like James Bond, the fly escapes. 
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In the European lady's slipper, a fruity scent and a 

hright yellow color attract bees through an opening into 

the slipper or lip area. Large bees can usually exit. al

though a few insects get trapped and die. i\ small bee 

cannot fly out agdin and keeps sliding on Ihe smooth. 

turned-in petals. ,\fter buzzing its wings and casting 

ahout, the h('(' Ilnds a p~lssagc through the hack of the 

Hower, guided there by the light from translucent win

dows ncar the lip's base. As the insccl sqm'e;t.es past the 

stigma and stamen, any pollen it carries is leFt behind. 

New pollen is smeared onto its thor;lx. 

The lady's slipper's plan is Ilot f()()lprool'. Some insects 

get away without having been properly accessori'!cd. 

Also, cxpcrielll'eci he('s wi II avoid the (lower. Pllltiel1tlv. 

the lady's slipper sends out rh i'!,oll1cs, ulllk rgroll \)( I 

stems that can rool at a dist;lI1cC ;llld pr()(llIcl' d new, 

clonal plant. 

In yet another orchid, one that rewards the (,llglossinc 

bel' with perful1le, the hig, drop-Liedel gorgeous flower 

hangs clown and exhales all attractive scent. Part of its 

lip forms a hucket filled with liquid secreted hy the 

flower. The base of the lip is slippery. The visiting bee 

loses its foothold and falls into the tiny swimming hole. 

Again, the exit is a hidden tunnel that passes the orchid's 

stigma and anthers. Ilefe a bee might be caught for as 

long as thirty minlltes, while poL\inia arc transferred to 

the base of its abdomen. 

A few flO\vcrs don't bother to provide exits. The gnats 

that visit a cerlain arum lily in its fem~tle stage, when 

the stigma is receptive, will die in its lower chamber. If 
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the gnats are carrying pollen from another arum lily, 
they will not die in vain. The Hower has been fertilized. 
Gnats that visit the arllm in its male stage, when pollen 
is heing released, will find an exit and go free, nicely 
dusted. 

The common jack-in-the-pulpit has male flowers and 
female flowers on two separate plants. Lured by the odor 
of fresh fungi, gnats fly to the flower and tumble into its 
chamher. Lucky gnats tumble into a male flower, which 
provides an escape. Unlucky gnats tumble into a female 
flower. 

A particularly ugly scene takes place on a large, 
sweetly scented waler lily. In the male stage, the lily of
fers an abundance of pollen-covered stamens to a host of 
hoverflies, hees, and hedles. Por three or rour days, each 
morning, the {lower opens to olTer a hanqud Boman in 
scope and delight. Ilumans 'llso take pleasure in the wa
ter lily. Many flowers arc known for their beauty. Hutthis 
flower seems to have reached a kind of Ur-be<Juty, an as
cension to Buddha-hood. 

In the female stage, the samc lily opens and looks 
somewhat different. Now the stamcns <He without 
pollen and encircle a pool of liquid in the flower's centcr. 
At the bottom of the pool is the flower's Flat, round 

stigma. 
The background music changes. 
We know what this means. We want to warn that little 

hoverHy: Don't land on that stamen! 
Oblivious, the insect teeters on the now-smooth sta

men surface. The hoverHy slips and tumbles into the pool. 
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Desperately the victim struggles, but the tall stamens of

fer no foothold. The liquid contains a wetting agent that 

clings and pulls at the lightest insect. The Ily sinks he
neath the liquid and drowns. The pollen on its h()dy 

washes away, gently settling over the implacable stigma. 

Sometimes, J elm even touched I)y those carrion feed

ers trying to lay eggs in flowers that resemble rotting 

meat. They are clearly trying to do the right thing, breed

ing in a place that will provide food for their young. 

Fungus gn;)ts arc similarly poignant. In f'Iowcrs that 

mimic fungi, the parents leavc satisfied, covered ill 

pollen. The eggs hatch into larv,)c that will die of s[;lrV<l

tion. SOllie flowers try to hurry things along. In American 

wild ginger, the tissLics of the flower <lrc extremely poi

sonous. 

PL/\NI'S AND POLLINA,)OHS are part 01' a mutualism more 

like ~1l1 arms race than ;) marriage. In oreier to get more 

Food or lay morc eggs, the 1)()llinator develops a new 

strategy. The plant counters. One side builds a missile. 

'rhe other side builds an antimissile--and a bigger 

bomh. 

The generation that wins threatens to destroy the sys

tem that supports them both. The water lily cannot afford 

to murder too many hoverHies, or the jack-in-the-pulpit 

too many gnats. The deceitful orchid must not be too suc

cessful, or its pollinators will starve to death. On their 
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part, bumblebees and moths and hummingbirds had bet
ter not steal or cheat with such impunity that they fail to 
pollinate any flowers at all. 

Missiles. Defenses. Antiaircraft. Images of battle 
come easily when you remember that many animals like 
to eat plants, not just sip nectar or collect pollen. Plants 
and insects have been at war forever, and pollination 
systems probably evolved out of that dynamic. Feeding 
beetles somehow shifted into pollinating beetles. 

In the end, of course, when a flower cannot co-opt or 
avoid or out-strategize an enemy, it may have to destroy 
him. 

The army worm feeds on daisies. The daisy's defense 
is to produce a chemical mildly toxic in the dark and 
highly toxic in ultraviolet light. As the worm eats the 
plant, it absorbs this chemical which eventually moves 
through its circulation system to the surface of its skin. 
On a nice spring day, the sun shines warmly. First the 
army worm glows florescent blue. 'fhen it shrivels up 
and turns black. 

A caterpillar known as the leaf roller has a counter
defense. It bends the petals of the daisy over itself and 
secures them with threads of silk. Safe in the dark, pro
tected from sunlight, the leaf roller hegins to cat. 

Some plants go so far as to collude with their enemy's 
enemy. When spider mites start feeding on a lima bean 
plant, the plant emits a blend of volatiles. These chemi
cals attract another species of spider mite, a carnivorous 
one that eats the first population. 
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Alliances make for strange bedfellows. 

Ants steal nectar from flowers. But most ants have a 

natural disinfectant that kills pollen sperm; typically, 

ants are not good pollinators. Plants sometimes re

spond by erecting barriers between the ground and the 

flower, sticky I.ones on the upper part of a stem or pools 

of dew that surround a stem and stop climbing insects 

like ants. 

Plants also offer decoy nectaries, set away from the 

flower. J n some flowering species, thcse supplies of 

nectar are exchanged for a guard of 5t inging, biting ants 

that protect the flower from other egg-laying insects or 

from corolla-piercing humhlehees. The flowers mllst 

also protect themselves chemically from their own 
guard ants, which arc still thieves and cannot be al

lowed too close. 

This is ilnother parable of mutualism, Or allot her ex

ample of cri 111 i nal rae kel cering. 

We will find a story and a meaning ill this because we 

arc human and because story and meaning infuse our 

lives, just as scent infuses the life of' the humblclwe, 

[N THE EI(;HTLT.NTJ J century, mutualism was a par:lhlc, of 

the perfect :HiapLations created by Cod, III a divillcly 

balanced Nature, each creature had an unchanging role, 
All the pmts of I\aturc worked together harmoniously, 

cooperatively, much as the parts of a human system 
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should work together, each in his or her place, from 
peasant to king. 

Science often reflects society, and we often want soci
ety to reHect what we know about the natural world. In 
the nineteenth century, the Industrial Revolution and 
new ideas of capitalism emphasized struggle in a healthy 
economy. Socialism and communism were counter
responses-a belief in mutual and shared power. Today 
we still seesaw between these two ideas, in politics and 
in botany. 

Cooperation is nature's basic organizing principle. 
Competition is nature's basic organizing principle. 
In the environmental movement of the 1970S, biolo

gists seemed to shift toward the former. They have 
shiftcd now toward the latter. 

One of these biologists recently wrote: 

Plant and animal pollinators are mutualists, each 
benefIting from the other's presence. But the mutu
alism is neither symmetrical nor cooperative. In
deed, pollination derives evolutionarily from 
relationships that were fully antagonistic. The goals 
of plant and animal pollinators remain distinct-in 
most cases reproduction on one hand and food 
gathering on the other-and this leads to conflict of 
interest rather than cooperation. 

Like sailors looking for land, scientists look for orga
nizing principles. Physicists call it the grand unified 
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theory. We are all looking for a grand unified theory. We 

all want the story that will organize the confusing parts 
of life. 

The idea that function includes beauty astonishes me. 
The idea that beauty includes violence knocks me for 

another loop. 
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EIGHT 

Time 

WE ARE DESPERATE TO understand time. Ilow can 

the past be over? 

Where is over; 

We distrust timC', the way it bends when YOLI arc eight 

years old, 111l' way it slows when YOll arc skiing dowll a 

hill. Wc kn()\\ this is our fault, our oddball consciolls

ness. Time is objective. We arc IlOt. The clock ticks. 

Time waits for no one. 

Theil a physicist explains: Time is not separate from or 

independent or space. Moreover, spacc-t ime is curved or 

warped by the distribution of mass and energy. Time 

runs more slow Iy near :1 massive body like the earth. Put 

a very aCClIreltc clock at the bottom of a tower and an

other olle at the top. The clock at the bottom \vill show 

a slightly diflerent, earlier time than the clock elt the top. 

Take a p:lir of twillS. Make one of them livc in San 

Diego at sed level. Make the other live on a high moun

tain in Peru. The twin in Peru will age faster. Send one 
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twin off in a spaceship traveling near the speed of light. 

Now things get complicated. When this twin returns, 

she will be younger than the one who stayed home. 

Time can be influenced. 

I AM PART OF A SUPPEH CLUB that has lasted almost 

fifteen years, which seems a long time in this culture. 

Five couples meet every eight weeks. We each bring a 

dish from a selected cuisine, Chinese or Italian or 

Greek, and we all sit together for a Few hours to cat 

enormous, delicious meals without our children, with a 

tablecloth, with wine. Perhaps we put a red rose in a 

vase. 

The couples change. In fifteen years, some have 

dropped out of the group, some have moved away, some 

have divorced. Many of us see each other only at this 

dinner party. Among the things we value is continuum. 

One night, before dessert, a couple received a phone 

call and announced suddenly that they had to go. Their 

cereus cactus was in bloom. [t did not seem, at the time, 

a very good reason to leave a Friendly group of people 
who had arranged with some difficulty this special occa

sion. We hid our annoyance, which we also filed, for fu

ture reference. 

The cereus cactus is a slender, grayish plant oFten hid

den under shrubby trees like mesquite or creosote. The 

stem can be as small as half an inch in diameter and 
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grow as long as six feet. It is a spiny, unprepossessing 

twig. Botanists delight in scorning this cactus as an ugly 

duckling, with "the cuddle appeal of a dead stick." 

Then, suppressing a ~~mile, the botanists turn their 

backs. They turn around again. Giddily, gaily, they ges
ture with their hands. The cereus cactus has blossomed 

into a swan' 

Its beauty, always, is a surprise. Its beauty, always, is a 
fairy talc. 

The large, white flowers of the cereus cactus open at 

night into a silky, many-petaled stir, with a musky, sweet 

smell. The star fills the palm of your hand, where it 

seems to glow in the darkness. On first seeing a patch of 

these flowers, one man believed that someone had 

turned on a dozen flash! ights and left them in the desert, 

scattered under bushes, wasting batteries. One WOfnan 

saw ghosts. 
The Spanish name ror the cercus cactus, 1a reina de fa 

nache, means "the queen of the night." Each flower 

blooms once, for a matter of hours. 

I have never seen a cerells cactus bloom. 

My friend, the woman who left the dinner party, says 

it reminds her of time-lapse photography, the way she 

could see the flower unfold, the way it moved like roy

alty down a long carpet, graciolls, inexorable. Her hus

band, whom I questioned later at another party, llsed 
the word "amazing" three times in a sentence. Once I 

accosted her teenage son on the streets of Silver City. 
He also nodded and said, "Yeah." 
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My friend is a historian, director of the Silver City 
Museum. She tells me that in the 1870s, in this small 
mining town, people used to have cereus cactus par
ties. When their houseplant began to bloom, they 
would send out the news. Other people rushed over. 
Refreshments were served. Sometimes the event ap
peared in the local paper: "An Impromptu Soiree En
joyed by All." 

My friend laments that the annual flowering of the 
cereus cactus no longer means much to her husband and 
son. "Come sed" she exclaims. But they have already 
seen. They do not need to see again. "Neat," her son will 
offer as a gift. She has begun calling up friends instead. 

Call me, J say. 
The flower of the cerells cactus is ephemeral. Most 

flowers are ephemeral. Their lives arc brief. 
More than a Few, like the queen of the night, live for 

only a day or an evening. In those hours, the silky blos
soms of the cereus cactus must do everything they can 
to attract pollinators, night-flying insects like the 
white-lined sphinx moth, which come to drink the 
flower's nectar. 

La reina de La noche cannot self-fertilize. Nor is she 
gregarious. As few as flve to ten cacti may grow in an 
acre of hot, dry, inhospitable desert, mutely surviving 
the sun, the wind, the cows. 

The queen compensates by being intense. Her fra
granceis strong. Her beauty is legendary. 

She has only this night. 
Well, yes and no. The cereus cactus may have only a 
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few flowers, each flower lasting only one night, with the 
entire season lasting as little as four nights, depending 
on moisture. But the cactus itself can live to be seventy
five years old. The long, spiny twig will keep blooming, 
summer after summer, waiting for the right white-lined 
sphinx moth. 

The queen in the fairy tale will sleep for years, while 
kingdoms fall and the prince hacks his way through a 
briar-filled woods. 

IT MAKES YOU THINK about our allotment 01' time, 
I\. clonal creosote can live to be twelve thousand years 

old. A redwood tree saw the Spanish missionaries. I\. hu
man, a parrot, and a cereus cactus reach the Biblical age or 
three score and ten, A black bear may forage for thirty 
years, A dog may be your companion for fifteen. Mice 
rarely see their second hirthday, Many insects don't last a 
month. No doubt, there are good reasons for each span of 
life, for the old age of a tortoise or the brief flare of a moth. 

From a plant's point of view, f-lowers are brief because 
flowers are so much work. Beauty is expensive to main
tain, all that scent and color, all that waving in the wind. 
The materials of reproduction are also fragile, They must 
be constantly protected. 

In some climates, flowers have to think about weather. 
Winter is near. The rains are coming. It's getting hot. I'm 
getting dry. I'm losing all my petals. I'm freezing. I'm 
blowing away. 
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Fertilization may be the sine qua non, but better 
sooner than later. 

Flowers that last a short time arc often on a plant that 
blooms for much longer. In the morning glory, each indi
vidual flower opens and dies and is replaced overnight by 

another flower. The giant water lily hlossoms until its pool 
is dry, but each extravagant lily lives for only two days. 

Some flowering plants themselves have a very short 
time to live. Many annual wildflowers must sprout, 
grow, flower, set seed, and die in a matter of weeks. 
They often self-fertilize. 

A few flowers manage to surprise us. Magnolia flow

ers live as many as twelve days. Orchids arc among the 
longest-living Flowers. Sheltered in a greenhouse, one 
orchid from Asia can stay fresh for nine months. 

Plowers that live a long time tend to look sturdy. Their 
petals feel thick and waxy with a coating that retains 
moisture. Their veins may he fihrous, forming an inter

nal skeleton that helps support the Hower's shape. 
Plowers pollinated by birds with sharp heaks o[ by 

beetles with chewing mouthparts need to be especially 
resilient, and these reinforcements add to the flower's 
life span. Flowers that have only a few pollinators may 
need to stay open long enough to get someone's atten
tion. Flowers that practice deceit need enough time to 
attract one naive cLlstomer. Flowers that arenrmly sclf

incompatible need additional time to cross-fertilize. 

THE CENTURY PLANT, OR AGAVE, grows in the same 
desert as the cereus cactus. Depending on the species, 
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the century plant does not flower for its first five years or 
ten years or fifty years. Then, when you have completely 
lost interest, the spine-tipped leaf rosette sends out a 

flower stalk like a huge asparagus. This stalk may grow as 
much as a foot a day to as high as thirty feet. Branches 
extend horizontally from the top. Buds swell. Masses of 
yellow, tubular flowers open at night, positioned high like 
the lights on a basehall field, smelling strongly of musk 
and rotting meat. The century plant has produced a flare 
gun for migrating bats, hummingbirds, and other pollina
tors that descend in a rush, feed, and leave. 

Meanwhile, the rosette withers and dies. All its stores 
of food and water have gone into this growth of stalk and 
flower. The century plant docs not live to he a century. It 
d.ies when it blooms, and it blooms one(', staking every
thing on one shake of the dice. 

Other plants also begin to die as soon as they flower. 
Commercial heckling annuals like marigolds and zinnias 

eventually convert all their leafy stems into flowering 
stems. '[,hese annuals hold nothing hack until every 

growing stem is a flower, unable to make a leaf or keep 
the plant alive. (Many wildflowers keep some stems un
derground in the form of bulhs, tuhers, or rhizomes. Un
like the zinnia, the same plant will be there next spring.) 

Some plants do not die but do bloom only briefly, in a 
fireworks display. They arc also high rollers and flashy 
dressers, ready to dance until they drop. 

A plant like the morning glory is more circumsp('ct. It 
has a long flowering season that is carefully measured 
out: here, here, here, that's enough, stop, come hack to-
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morrow. This works for pollinators that live in the area, 

are long-lived, and have good memories. 

I n the U.S. Southwest, eight thousand years ago and 

for thousands of years after that, people tended fields of 

century plants, which they harvested for the inner heart 

and young flower stalk. The leaves provided fiber. The 

roots made soap. Many of these fields, bordered in 

stone, arc still being found by archaeologists. The cen

tury plant is one of our first agricultural crops. 

It is <l crop still. Just before blooming-as the plant 

gathers sugar and nutrients, as it prepares for its first, fi
nal, and fatal puberty-the heart of the agave can be cut 

out, roasted, and beaten into a pull) that ferments into 

liquor. Our tequila comes from commercial agave farms. 

Each year, over a million wild agave plants in Mexico and 

the United States arc also cut open for bootleg mescal. 

We lift our glasses to the high roller. 

PHYSICISTS ACHEE TIIAT time changes when you arc a little 

tipsy. When you have had some wine, when your friends 

are nearby, you look at a flower, a wilting rose, and see 

how fast it is moving, close to the speed of light. You see 

how hig it is, so near its death. lhu see how it curves the 

darkness of space, how it warps the flow of time. 
'Time can be influenced. Time slows down when we 

look at a flower. Perhaps we age more slowly, too. 

It's worth a party. Send out the news. An impromptu 

soiree! 
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NINE 

Travelin'Man 

cP OLLEN HAS ITCHY FEET. Pollen has a job to do, going 
down that long, lonesome highway, bound to leave, 
bound for glory. You can't hold him back. Hit the road, 
Jack. Pollen is a travelin' man. 

THE HAZEL TREE SIGHS, a puff of pollen. In the first 
mild weather of spring, the male catkins of the hazel tree 
hang down like lambs' tails, their tiny flowers ribboned, 
two by two. When the wind blows, the catkins bobble. A 
cloud of yellow colors the air. 

A fine, masculine dust. 
On separate catkins, the female flowers of the hazel 

tree barely reveal their crimson tips. Well-bred, aloof, 
they will reject any pollen from the parent tree. 

The yellow cloud drifts, casting its pollen shadow. 
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In an otherwise prosaic research paper, I find this sen
tenc{\ which I am tempted to write as a poem, with the 
appropriate line breaks: 

A paternal plant 
spreads a thin 
and particulate 
sheet of itself 

over the habitat. 

A single catkin on a hazel tree can contain four million 
grains of pollen. The tree may produce several thousand 
catkins. The light, dry grains are designed for flight, to 
be cast into the breeze and lifted as high as nineteen 
thousand feet or borne as far as three thousand miles. 
It's a wild ride and often pointless. Most of the pollen 
will fall back to the earth to dry out in the sun or to 
drown in a pond or to dust the wrong plant. 

A few will swell and rupture in the mucous membrane 
of a human nose, triggering the defense of our immune 
system: Help, help! A foreign body, more fluid! More 
fluid over here! 

The result is an eruption of tears and sneezing. 
A pollen shadow is cast over the land. One by one, 

each grain is accounted for. 
This is where the hazel tree lIses math. Four million 

grains of pollen multiplied by several thousand catkins 
increases the chances that some of these will land on a 
compatible stigma. 
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The majority of plant species in the world depend on 

the discriminating animal pollinator. But in terms of bio

mass-the plants that cover the earth's land-most 

plants cast their sperm into the air. For the dominant 

trees of a forest canopy, for conifers and pines, for 

grasses and sedges and rushes, wind pollination is the 

most effective choice. Even swarms of insects could not 

handle this job. In areas where insects and birds are 

scarce, such as salt marshes and some deserts, flowers 

also rely on the wind. 

Flowers judge, as best they can, how and when to re

lease their pollen. To avoid storms, wind-pollinated 

plants tend to hloom in the milder days of early spring 

and autumn. Similarly, grass flowers may open early in 

the morning or late in the afternoon, when the turbu

lence caused by heat won't take their pollen into the 

next state. [n a dead cn 1m, grass flowers prevent their 

pollen's release by holding their grains in the spoon

shaped lower end of the anthers. 

On the very nicest of days, when the air is slightly 

fresh, when the slln is pleasantly warm, when trouble

some insects have not yet appeared or are already gone, 
we live and breathe in an effluvia of male sex cells. 

POLLEN (;HAINS VARY in their tininess. The forget-me

not's is three microns (three thousandths of a millime

ter). Pollen from a pumpkin can be eighty times larger 
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than that, visible to the human eye. Most species of 

plants have pollen grains about thirty microns long. 

Each pollen grain is enclosed by a sturdy outer shell 

that may be sculpted variously with spines, warts, or 

rounded or angular ridges. These patterns arc unique to 

groups of plants and sometimes to a single species. 

Wind-pollinated grains tend to be relatively smooth and 

aerodynamically efficient. The most elaborate surfaces, 

with scary protrusions and medieval spikes, arc found in 

flowers poJlinated by insects, the better to catch and 

latch onto a thorax. 

In animal-pollinated flowers, the pollen we sec is usu

ally a clump or sac of smaller grains held together hy a 

gluey cement that adheres easily to the beak of a bird or 

the shell of a beetle. The adhesive oils produced by the 

grain contain pigments that cause pollen to appear yellow, 

orange, grcen, blue, black, or brown. The colors may at

tract pollinators. The oils may give olT scent, serve as a 

water-repellent, or protect the grain from ultraviolet light. 

Pollen leaves an anther in various ways. Often the an

thers naturally dry and split along preformed scams. The 

drying process can be a qu iet one or so melodramatic 

that the stamen jerks and curis. At the slightest touch, 

the anthers in some orchids machine-gun-spray their 

pollen: bang, bang, bang. 

Flowers often protect their pollen. Some anthers have 

the ability to close again if the environment becomes too 

wet or cold. The anther cones of certain flowers contain 

pollen grains that can only be released through pores at 
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I'olll'll Craills 

the anther's tip. This also keeps the pollen safe and dry, 

until the right suitor comes along. J\ bee lands on the an

ther and vihrates its thoracic muscles in the frequency 

needed to free the pollen. The wrong vibration fails to 

produce pollen or produces fairly little. Honeyhees do 

not seem to vibrate very well. Instead, they do strange 

and useless things, like trying to stick their tongues into 

the anther pore. Bumblebees have better buzz. About 8 

percent 01" the world's flowers, including tomatoes, pota

tocs, blueberries, and cranberries, require a bumblebee 

at the window, serenading the pollen out. 
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Many insects have bodies adapted to get, eat, and 

transport pollen. More than most, bees have reshaped 

themselves into pollen porters. The hind leg of a honey 

bee worker is a kind or Swiss Army knife. It includes a 

pollen basket, or concave region with hairs that ane hoI' 

pollen; a pollen rake, or row of stiff bristles; a pollen 

press, or flattened area; and more pollen combs, or rows 

of stiff hairs. These parts work in coordination as polJen 

is passed from the forelegs to the middle legs to the hind 

legs, where it is packed into a pelJet. 

Pollinators claw, scratch, pry, grah, press, and pack. 
On its part, pollen is hardly passive, In some flowers, 

pollen can actually jump across the gap that separates it 

from an insect. The force of desire is static electricity. 
Plants have their own electrostatic fields, whiell em' 

strongest on ckar, \varrn, sunlit days, with the "tcnninal" 

ends of the plant, the flowers, having the greatest 

charge. Spccillcally, the clry parts of a flower usually have 

a negative charge. 

Bees just leaVing a hive also tend to have a slight neg

ative charge. But as they fly through the air, and as fric

tion strips away electrons, the ins('cts become positively 

charged. When the foraging hee nears a negatively 

charged dry anther, pollen grains can leap out and attach 

themselves to the insect's hody. 

Later, as a p;lsscngcr on the bee, the pollen grai II also 

becomes posit iVl'ly dwrgcd. ft can now jump again, 1 his 

time to a negatively charged stigma. 

A sailor reclching land. 

A pilot touching ground. 
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A traveler wearying of traveling. 
Cold, lost, the wayfarer knocks at the cottage door. 

There is a light in the window. There is the smell of 

home. 
If the pollen gnlin is lucky, this will be a cumpatible 

flower of t he same species, not on the same inflores

cence, and not too closely related, not a daughter or 

granddaughter of the pollen's parent plant. 

The surface oj" every pollen shell, whether smooth or 

sClll ptcd, has openings that a llow the grai n to release 

moisture and lose weight whell it leaves the anther. 

These same holes can now absorb moisture, which will 

rehydrate the grain when it lands on a stigma. 

Some stigmas, ;)s in ccrLlin daisies, are dry. The outer 
cells of these stigmas first "read" and approve the iden

tity and source of the pollcn and then sccrete the neces· 

sary liquids. 

In many (Jowers, the receptive stigma is already \\ct. 

Here the grain sticks easily and absorbs sugar water from 

the stigma's surface. Soon the grain cracks, swells, and 

Sprollts a tube. In some flowers, the pollen tube grows 

by "drilling" its way through the style's tissue. In other 

cases, the style already has a hollow channel or jelly-like 

areas easi ly penetratec!. 

Pollen from compatible flowers is welcome. Pollen 

from incompatible flowers usually goes off in the wrong 

direction, explodes, or stops growing. 

In the meadow saffron, a tube will reach the ovule 

about twelve hours after pollination. In some flowers, 

the tube whistles down in six hours. At the ovule is an 
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entrance pore into which the tube delivers two sperm 

cells, one for the endosperm, one for the egg cell. 

This is the good ncv\·s. In Howers pollinated by ani

mals, this is what happens to "good" pollen grains. 

THE BAD ONES, of course, get eaten. 

Most pollen is sacrificial. 

For many insects, pollen is breakfast, lunch, dinner, 

and snacks. To a bee going shopping, the nutrition label 

is promising: 16-30 percent protein, I-JO percent fat, 1-7 
percent starch, no sugar, various vitamins, variolJs min

erals. 

Flowers can be extraordinarily generous. The corn 

poppy produces over 2'/, million pollen grains per flower, 

overloading its visilors in the expectation that just a few 

of these grains will not get consumed, that a few, out of 

millions, will get taken to another corn poppy. 

To entice customers, other flowers produce fake, ster

ile polien, less costly to make, but almost as nutritiolls. 

Smaller hidden stamens, with fertile pollen, are posi

tioned so that the insect can contact them easily. 

For the honeybee, pollen is usually plentiful, easy to 
find, and labor-intensive. This is not convenience food. 

The bee shakes, rakes, presses, packs, and flies bdck to 

the bee colony. [fere the pollen mLlst be treated chemi

cally so that it won't germinate, processed for storage, and 

made into "bee bread" to be eaten by larvae and adults. 

(Nectar, which becomes honey, is stored differently.) The 
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hard, spiky walls of the grain are a problem. It can take 

three hours for a honeybee to digest a pollen mass. 

ONCE ON A STIGf\;L\, pollen promptly responds to mois

ture and other chemical signals. Without those signals, 

the outer rind of a pollen grain is so stahle that it has 

been called the most resistant organic material known, a 

natural polymer as tough as industrial plastic. Although 

the inner potency of pollen is short-lived, the surface 

fiercely resists rot, pressure, and temperatufC extremes. 

Scientists have found pollen grains, eaten but not di

gested, whose walls have survived for thirl\ thousand 

yc,lrs in the stomach or a fro/en mamllloth. I'()ssilized 

pollen can he mllch older. 

Archaeologists, naturally, love pollen. So do paleontol

ogists, climatologists, gcologists, and forensic scientists. 

The Neanderthals, for cxamplc, buried their dead 

with whole flowers some I'ifty thousand years ago. We 

know til is because of the pollcl1 gmins left behind: an

cient versions of blue hyacinth, yellow groundsel, knap

wecd, and yarrow. The idea that these people's love of 

flowers sOlllcll()'vV makes thcm more real to llS. Suddenly, 

we sec them weeping. vVc see a belief in tIlt, afterlife. 

We se.c culture. 

In Ilj94, a rnass grave with the skeletons or thirty-two 

young men was llJ1c(JveH,d in Magdeburg, Germany '1'hc 
victims were either Germans killed by the Gestapo in 

the early spring of 1945, or they were Soviet soldiers 
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killed by Soviet secret police for refusing to break up a 

German revolt in June 1953. The nasal cavities of seven 
skulls produced plantain, lime tree, and rye pollen, all 
heavily emitted in June. 'I he murderers were Russian. 

Traces of pollen also have been found on the Shroud 

of Turin, a linen cloth that bears the image of a wounded 
man, which some believe to be the burial shroud of Je
sus Christ. Since 1538, the cloth has been enshrined in a 
cathedral in Italy. Pollen from species of bean caper and 
tumbleweed confirm that the material originally came 
from Israel. 

Pollen keeps traveling. 
Traditional Navajos believe that the "pollen pMh" is 

the way between the gods and humanity. 1 t is the har
mony that should exist between us. 

In the house of life I wander 
On the pollen path 

With a god of cloud I wander 
T() a holy place 
With a god ahead 1 wander 

And a god behind 
In the house of life I wander 

On the pollen path 

We are all walking the pollen path. We all breathe in 
that fine, masculine dust (and suffer, some of us, from 
our body's defensive, surprised reaction). 
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A paternal plant spreads a thin and particulate sheet 
of itself over the habitat. 

Flowers everywhere catch the falling clouds. The 
crimson tips of the hazel tree hide, wait, and receive. 
The elaborate stigmas of grass comb the air. The corn 
poppy prepares a feast. The pollen grain leaps ecstati
cally from the bee. 

One-half of something meets the other half. 
Bound to leave, bound for glory. 
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TEN 

Living Together 

crHE YOUNG PLANT IS paying close attention. 
Photosensitive cells in its leaves and stems " " see 

across the spectrum of visible light, from far-red to ul
traviolet. The plant knows it is day and not night. The 
plant knows that the days are getting longer. The plant is 
detecting a very hot day, with a lot of short, damaging ul
traviolet wavelengths. r n the plant, two genes are acti
vated. They produce a colorless pigment, a sunscreen to 
filter out the harmful light. 

The young plant is busy sending down roots that taste 
and test and forage for nutrients. \,vhen they reach an 
area rich in minerals or salts, these roots quickly, greed
ily, grow lateral rootlets to collect the food. Above 
ground, the plant also tastes and tests, absorbing chem
icals from the air or from the bite of an insect. The plant 
feels the wind buffet its stalk. It responds with a growth 
of cells that strengthen those tissues. The plant tingles, 
sensitive to small electric currents. A thunderstorm is 



coming. Rain means more growth. There are prepara
tions to make. 

The big question remains: When to reproduce? At the 
right hormonal signal, the tip of a leafy shoot will stop 

adding leavcs and start making a flower. Often these hor

mones are triggered not by light, but by the length of un
interrupted darkness, something being carefully 
measured by the plant's green leaves. Plants that bloom 
in the early spring or fall require a cycle of long nights 
and short days. Plants that bloom in the summer require 

a cycle of short nights and long days. Some plants need 
a second cue of temperature. They bud in the fall and 
bloom in the spring after months of cold weather. Some 
flowering plants, like tulips and hyacinths, arc only cued 
by temperature. Some plants use rain as their stimulus 
to flower. Others wait for the dry season. 

This young plant is waiting for its own burst of hor
mones, which it will produce when the cycle of darkness 
is absolutely perfect. 

In all of this, in all of its short, sweet, individual life, 
the young plant is influenced by other plants. Most of 
them arc competition. They eat the young plant's food, 
use its water, absorb its sunlight. The young plant has to 
respond quicl<ly. If it were to sense now, for example, 
that it was not getting enough good light, it would begin 
to grow faster, taller, higher, struggling out of the shade 

of those nearby growing plants. If it were a sunflower, it 
would send out a toxic compound to inhibit the growth 

of that nearby dratted evening primrose. 
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This young plant is also a competitor. 

In the end, surprisingly, some of these nearby plants 

may prove beneficial. Even now, the young plant has a 

relationship with a fungus that helps its roots absorb nu

trients. (Fungi are not plants. But they are often closely 

associated with plants, as friends or enemies.) When 

this young plant has flowered, other flowers in the area 

may help attract pollinators or repel pests. Their flowers 

might be good models to mimic. They might have some

thing to borrow or steal. 
The young plant lives in a community of plants. We 

humans have a great attachment to the word community, 
which we have invested with a sense of nostalgia. \Ve 

need community. We Llsed to have more community. We 

grieve for community. 

We have forgotten, perhaps, that community is not 

only supportive. Community also stones the adulterer 

and shames the unconventional. For the individual, 

community is a mixed blessing, both good and bad. 

Community is your neighbor. vVhat's he doing now? 

FLOWERS CAN be good neighbors. 

Red skyrockets next to blue delphiniums bloom se

quentially, first one spec ies, then another. This extends 

the period during which a pollinator can search for food. 

Some insects need that time in order to reach sexual ma

turity, reproduce, and start the next generation. vVorking 
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together, overlapping, different flowers support the polli

nators they need for their own reproduction. 

Flowers that open at different hours of the day also al

low pollinators to work all day long. Flowers with differ

ent rewards help sustain those pollinators The bee 

collecting pollen for the hive might also need a drink or 
nectar, just to keep going. 

FJowers communicate with their pollinators through 

scent or odor molecules released into the air. Plants also 

talk to non pollinators, other insects. Often enough, they 

ask for help. 

Parasitic wasps sting caterpillars into which the wasps 

lay eggs. As the wasp larvae grow, they feed on amI kill 

their hosts. Naturally, caterpillars hide from wasps. In a 

large field of leafy plants, how do wasps find their prey? 

When plants "taste" certain secretions from a caterpil

lar, they send out compounds into the air. WClSPS recog

nize and foJlow these compounds. Quick, the plant says, 

I've got him. He doesn't sllspect ;1 thing. Hc's right here, 

under this leaf. lIe's eating this leal'. Better hurry. 

In the 19i-los, researchers used willows and maples to 

show that pest damage in one tree could lead to a greater 

resistance toward pests in neighhoring trees. The dam

aged plants might have been sending out cl chemic,ll 

warning, allowing nearby plants to start their own de

fense. The "talking trees" studies were met with criti

cism and ridicule. Today, these scientists arc being 

vindicated. In new dnd better-controlled experimcnts, 

scientists have shown clearly that plants attacked by 
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pests do send out wound signals. Nearby plants, not yet 
damaged, are then better able to repel these pests or to 
attract their predators. Perhaps the airborne chemicals 

are simply being absorbed and used by the undamaged 
plant. More likely, these chemicals activate genes and 

begin the plant's uwn response. 
Most of this research has been done on crops. Nor

mally, we wouldn't cheer on a wasp laying an egg in a 

paralyzed caterpillar-except when that caterpillar is in
festing our corn. We are relieved to know that tomato 
plants can defend themselves aggressively. We are inter
ested in cabbage and cabbage aphids, in lima beans and 

spider mites, in sugar beets and armyworm larvae. 
As we learn more about plants, it is not hard to SllS

pect similar defenses in a meadow of wildflowers: deep 

blue monkshood, purple-blue delphinium, sky blue flax, 
yellow columbine, golden sunflower, pale lousewort, ele
phant's head, shooting star, red skyrocket, Indiall paint

brush. Perhaps these plants, too, arc talking to each 
other. 

A MEADOW, or: COURSE, is not really a suburban neigh· 
borhood. It's more like a shopping mall. Everyone is here 
to do business. Reasonably, in this mall, there c<m (lilly 

be so many shoe stores, so many restaurants, so mallY 
boutiques. When two flower species are too similar, 
when they compete too directly, one of them, reasonably, 
should go out of business. 
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That doesn't seem to happen. More often, flowers find 

a way to adapt. Some shift to self-fertilization. Some 

start offering a different reward, perhaps an entirely new 

product, like resin or oil or perfume. Some change their 

flowering time. The red skyrocket grows near a certain 

penstemon. In different parts of the United States, ei

ther species might flower earlier or later, depending on 

what and how well the other one is doing. 

I3etween specific plants, however, and between 

species, competition can be intense. 

In the Southwest, the creosote bush and a small shrub 

called hurro-weed share the desert's resources. The 

plants have hecome territorial, spaced well apart. A 
burro-weed rool will stop growing if it cnters into the 

root zone of a creosote bush. 'rhe creosote is emitling a 

growth inhibitor. Even the root of another creosote bush 

will be stopped, barred by the same chemicals in the 

soil. 

Burro-weeds arc less effective against invading cre

osote bushes. But when the root from one burro-weed 

touches the root of another, there is also a decline in 

growth. When roots from the same plant meet, nothing 

happens. The plant recognizes both a self and a non

self. 
Allclopathy is a plant's bad magic, the release of sub

stances that harm nearby plants. As early as I A.D .. 

the Greek scientist Pliny saw that not much grew 

under the black walnut, its shade being "heavy" and 

"poisonous." Weeds like lamb's-quarter, thistle, nut

grass, and chickweed probably do not just compete for 
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resources; they also affect the healthy growth of nearby 

vegetation. Many mustards and sunflowers are likely 

allelopathic, as arc goldenrods and asters. In nature, 

pure stands of one kind of tree or grass might \NeU sug

gest an enforced segregation: No trespassing. Get out. 

This means you. 

Some plants actively prey on each other. The seeds of 

witcllwccd only germinate in the presence of cereals like 

sorghum. maize, and barley, as well as crops of tobacco 

and c{)wpeas. As these plants start their growth, the 

weed also grows rapidly underground, reaching with 

witchy fingers toward its victim and developing a spe

cialized rootlike organ. This organ allows the par;lsite to 

suck out nutrients and water from the roots of the host 

plant. Lventually the witchweed appears ;liJove ground 

and produces a pretty, red flower. 

By then, the farmer has probably lost her field of 

sorghum. In parts of Africa and Asia, witchwecd can aF

fect as much as 40 percent of arable land. 'These arc 

places where a failed crop is a family disaster, where 

children die from hunger, where witchwccd is as deadly 

as war. 

Other parasitic plants, like cancer-[oot or mistletoe, 

attack hardwood trees. The sandalwood tree gets its food 

from nearby grassl's. lndian pipe has a ghostly, white, 

tubular stem with a single white hlossom. The plant 

lacks chlorophyll and feeds off the fungi that have be

come part of a nearby tree's root system. 

In a meadow of wildflowers, among the delphinium 

and columbine, the strangest parasitism may be prae-
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ticed by another kind of fungus, the rust fungus Puc
cinia, which infects mustard plants and reprograms 
them to grow in unnatural ways. An infected mustard 
plant looks very different from a~ uninfected one. The 
alien may have twice as many leaves and leaf rosettes 
and be half as tall. Elongated stems are crowned not by 
mustard flowers hut by clusters of bright yellow petal
like leaves that exude a sticky, sugary substance. Bees, 
butterflies, and flies visit this pseudoflower. In the same 
way that they spread pollen, they spread the reproduc
tive celis, or spores, of the fungus, which now need to 
find and combine with other fungal spores. 

Importantly, the odor of the pseudoHowcr is different 
from the odor of the host plant's flower and vegetation. 
The scent is also different from concurrently hlooming 
flowers such as buttercups and phlox. The pseudoflower 
produces a unique smell, which may encourage con
stancy, helping pollinators carry the fungal reproductive 
cells to another fungal fake, not to another flower. 

From a distance, a hotanist might mistake this coun
terFeit flower for a real one. Up close, the rust fungus 
Puccinia can fool you and me. 

IN FLOHAL COMPETITION, in that struggle to win, a differ
ent approach resembles aikido: Use your opponent's 
strength. 

In Batesian mimicry, a flower tries to look like another 
species. The orchid resembles a lily that provides nectar. 
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The orchid does not provide nectar. This kind of deceit 
must be restrained. Too many mimics defeat themselves; 
their pollinators wise up and switch to another food 
source or don't wise up and die from lack of food. Bate
sian mimics depend on the abundance of their model. 
The more successful the model, the more successful the 
mimic. 

Most Batesian mimics pretend to be a flower that of
fers a reward like nectar or pollen. Some flowers push 
the envelope. One orchid, bobbing in the breeze, tries to 
imitate the general movement of an insect so that a cer
tain territorial bee will swoop in and buffet/pollinate the 
flower in an effort to drive away the offending insect/or
chid. The bees do not always cooperate. The orchid also 
self-fertilizes. 

Batesian mimicry is most often cited in :mimals, 
where the point is not to attract pollinators but avoill 
predators. The harmless kingsnake looks like the poiso
nous coral snake. An ugly, nontoxic caterpillar looks like 
an ugly, toxic caterpillar. In both instances, the resem
blance to something else benefits the mimic and no one 
else. 

Another kind of mimicry, called Mullerian, is rather 
different. Here, the resemblance is mutually beneficial. 

A number of plant families include species with inflo
rescences of small, white florets. These umbellifers all 
have similar shapes and arc visited by a variety of in
sects. They may be showing Mullerian mimicry, much 
like the convergence of so many yellow-centered white 
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"daisies" or yellow-headed dandelions, hawkweeds, and 
their relatives. Sharing the same advertisements, bor
rowing from each other, favors the group as a whole by 
attracting more pollinators. 

In the U.S. West, as many as nine species from seven 
different families have flowers that are red and tubular 
and bloom at the same time. Migratory hummingbirds 
like red, tubular flowers. Each flower species places its 
pollen on different parts of the bird's body, which allows 
each flower to find and fertilize a similar flower. 

Eight of these species are combining their resources 
of nectar to support a larger number of customers. The 
ninth species practices Batesian mimicry. It is red and 
tubular and nectar-less. 

At some point, reading botany, the nonbotanist raises 
her head to ask, "Who was Bates anyway? Who was 
Muller?" 

Flashback to the Amazon River, 1848. Henry Walter 
Bates is traveling tippily in a canoe down a tributary, 
marveling at the monkeys, fish, and butterflies. Bates is 
twenty-three years old; his companion, Alfred Russel 
Wallace, twenty-five. They are English boys trying to 
make a living as naturalists and collectors. 

Bates explored the Amazon basin for another ten 
years. In the end, his collection of insects included eight 
thousand new species. 

One day, watching a swarm of South American butter
flies, Bates recognized two different species, with the 
second species closely resembling the first. The first 
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species is distasteful to predators. The second species 
tastes fine but uses its coloring to deceive predators. On 

his return to England, Bates read a paper about these 

butterflies hefore the Linnaean Society, the premier sci

entific groll p of his age. 

Some years later, the Brazilian zoologist Fritz Muller 

described another kind of mimicry. Two bad-tasting 

species might begin to look like each other in order to 

maximize their protection from predators. Viceroy but

terflies were once thought to he Batesian mimics of 

monarch butterflies. Actually, to birds, both insects taste 

bad. The butterHies have combined their strengths. The 

predator learns, doubly quick, to spit them out. 
Bates's companion, Alfred Russel Wallace, also left 

the Amazon basin and continued collecting in Ivlalaysia. 

What WalJace smv on those islands was similar to \\11<1t 

Charles Damin had seen in the Galapagos Jslallels, 

twenty years earlier. Excited, Wallace sent Darwin a Ict
ter. Darwin wrote back. 

Finally, concerned that Wallace might publish his 

theories first, Darwin finished his long-overdue work on 

natural selection. In 1858, the two papers, written sepa
rately by the two men, were read hefore the Linnaean 

Society. 

Darwin's Origin of Species was published \\ithin a 

year. 
Soon after, nates presented his work on butterflies. [t 

seemed a perfect example of how natural selection 

worked. Individuals that resembled the toxic models 

were favored, not eaten by predators. More of them 
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passed on their genes. More individuals looked more like 

the model. The species, as a whole, became a mimic. 

Darwin sent Bates an enthusiastic letter. 

They began talking to each other. 

SCIFNCE AND FLOWERS have a few things in common. 

It's Dil ahout community: cooperating, competing, steal

ing, borrowing, exploiting, comhining. 

A field of wildflowers bohbles Dnd glows: deep blue 

monkshood, purple-blue delphinium. sky blLLe flax, yellow 

columbine, golden sunflower, pale IOlLsewort, elephant's 

head, shooting star, red skyrocket, Indian paintbrush. 

The young plant is out there somewhere, having al

ready flowered. waving slightly in the bree/.e, exml i ng its 

sweet scent. Things arc looking pretty good. Pollinators 

are interested. Pests atTn'! bad. The soil is excellent. 

And the neighbors seem Friendly. 
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ELEVEN 

The Tower of Babel 
and the Tree of Life 

CJ3 OTANISTS CAN SOLJl\iD PLEASANTLY archaic or irritat

ingly pompous. They may know the common name of a 

flower, a blackfoot daisy, but they say Asteraccac instead. 

They love the jangle of Latin and vie [or the prize of most 

fluent. Is that a Melampodium lcucanthum? A Chrysan

themum leucanthemum? A Monoptilon hel/ioides? A Bellis 

perennis? 

No, not an Eregeron divergens? 

The adults talk. The children are excluded. 

"It's a daisy," the layperson mutters under her breath. 

In traditional taxonomy, the daisy belongs j 11 the 

kingdom PlanLlc, in the division AngiospermophyLa, in 

the class Dicotyledoneae, in the order Asteralcs and in 

the family /\steraceae, in which there arc over one 

thousand genera. These genera contain some nineteen 
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thousand species. Each grouping (kingdom, division, 
class) is a taxon, the plural of which is taxa. 

Taxonomists are people who group things together. 
Taxonomists belong in the kingdom Animalia, in the 
phylum Chordata, in the class Vertebrata, in the order 
Primata, in the family Homonoidea, in the genus Homo, 
in which there remains only one living species, sapiens. 

The taxonomist scolds the layperson: There arc too 
many daisies in the world. We need to be Illore specific. 

For that matter, there are too many bluebells, the 
common name for various species in different genera: 
Wahlenhergia suxicoiu in New Zealand, Phacelia whit
luvia in the United States, Clitoria ternutea in West 
AFrica, Campanula rotundifolia in Scotland, and Endy
monion non-scriptus in England. 

In England alone, there are ten different cuckoo
flowers, all plants that blossom early when the cuckoo 
sings. ll1ere are too many cuckoo-flowers and too many 
silly common names, like touch-me-not or bloody cranes
bill or open-arse or jack-in-the-pulpit or firewhcel or 
scarlet bugler or witch hazel or lady's slipper or figswort or 
beardstongue or snakebroom. 

The adults arc trying to have a serious conversation, 
and the adults require a serious ILlnguage. 

THE FIRST KNOWN WRITTEN classification of plants 
was in Latin in the fourth century B.C. Almost two thou
sand years later, an English botanist produced the sec-
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ond major classification, also in Latin. In the eighteenth 

century, one scientist confessed that when speaking to 

his father as a boy, he was only allowed to speak in Latin. 

In this way, he learned that tongue before his native 

Swedish. 

"Help, father' T'm drowning l )) 

"Filius, filius, lingu{l latina dicte' " 
Parenting like this involves a certain distance, some 

cold calculations, perhaps a rather controlling personality. 
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A similar style might have produced someone like Carl 
Linnaeus, born in 1707, also in Sweden. Linnaeus's fa

ther was a clergyman and an avid botanist, as were his 
uncle and grandfather. (His great-grandmother had also 
been a botanist, which caused her to be hurned as a 

witch.) Linnaeus grew up to be a proud, vain, insecure 

man whose genius lay in organizing plants, which he 
grouped into twenty-four classes based on their repro
ductive parts. 

"God creates," Linnaeus said, "Linnaeus arranges." 

Arrogance may be necessary [or cataloging the world. 
In the promotion of his work, LinnaeLlS also found it 
helpful to refer to himself in the third person. People 

took him seriously. Artificial, and sometimes strange, his 
system was still more convenient and more comprehen

sive than any of its time. I n a matter of years, it became 
the standard. 

Importantly, linnaeLls gave a binomial, or two-part 
name, to each species. This is thelTlcthod we still lise. 

The first part, or capitalized word, is the genus, for ex
ample, Mentha for mint or Vi tis for grapes. The second, 

uncapitalized word is often descriptive: Mentha peperita 
for peppermint or Vi tis vinifera for a common wine 
grape. 

Today scientists follow a set of rules, the Interna
tional Code of Botanical Nomenclature (the Botanical 
Code), whenever they discover a new species. 'The 
species is first assigned its place in the ranking of king

dom, division, class, order, family, and genllS. The dis-
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coverer then uses the binomial system to choose a 
name. A description of the plant in what we call Botan
ical Latin and in the botanist's own language is submit
ted to the appropriate journal, where editors and others 
determine if the species is really new and the name re

ally unique. 
Botanical Latin has simplified the ancient grammar, 

added words, and changed the meaning of words. It 
would sound Greek ta a classical Latin scholar or to an 
early Roman. Still, as one linguist notes, a living dog is 
better than a dead lion. 

Botanical Latin is a living dog. 
Eregeron divergens. Monoptilon bellioides. 

The words that first clank and clatter in your mouth 
will soon gather smoothness, like rocks being smoothed 
by the watcr of a stream, tumbling, turning, weighted 

with history, suddenly light. 
Melampodium leucanthum. Bellis perennis. 

You, too, can join the conversation. 

You, too, will fecI special. 

CARL LINNAEUS CLASSIfIED FLOWERS a hundred years 

before the publication of the theory of evolution. Lin
naeus used physical features to group plants. Most of his 
classifications were obsolete by the nineteenth century. 
What remains is his binomial naming system and the hi
erarchy of ranks. 
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Modern taxonomists try to group plants based on their 
descent, in terms of how and when they evolved through 
time. Down the line, in each rank, organisms share more 
and more similar features until, at the level of the 
species, they share enough reproductive features to 
breed together and produce a fertile generation. Down 
the line, in each rank, organisms share a closer and 
closer evolutionary relationship. 

Taxonomists agrec that their groupings should reflect 
evolution. They do not all agree on which features of a 
plant are primitive and which are more recent, on which 
are important for designating a rank and which arc not. 
For this reason, biologists usc a number of different tax
onomic systems, which reHect the different personalities 
of their taxonomists. 

For example, plants that produce legumes or beans 
as fruit can be divided into three groups, based on their 
different flower forms. A mimosa flower is circular, or 
radially symmetrica1. A common pea flower is bilater
ally symmetrical with five petals; the middle petal is 
larger, distinct, and protrudes from the bud. A honey 
locust flower is also bilateral with five petals; the mid
dle petal is neither large nor distinct nor exterior to the 
bud. If you think these flower shapes are important, 
you will divide these three groups into three families. 
Pcople will call you a splitter. If you think these shapes 
arc not important, if you believe that the fruit or 
legume is what matters, you will lump all these plants 
into one family, with three subfamilies. People will call 
you a lumper. 
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You may use another approach to develop your taxon

omy: cladistics. First you find a specific aspect of a 

plant that you can theorize as primitive or derived. The 

red flower of a rose and of a hedgehog cactus are pro

duced by two chemically different pigments. Which 

pigment came first and which came from the other? 

Different cladograms, or pictures, will show different 

patterns or branches of evolution. \Vith a complex 

question involving many factors, there may be hun

dreds or thousands or millions of possibilities. Com

puters do the math, helping you guess which 

alternative is most likely. 

New tools arc available to all taxonomists. We can 

now look into the DNA of a plant and gauge when, hO\\, 

and from what it evolved. We examine cells. We examine 

genes. We cxamine chromosomcs. \Ne draw hack from 

the microscope with some dismay. 

JVlany of our current classifications are wrong. Every 

day, there is more bad IlC\VS: The lotLls is noi related t() 

the water Ii Iy. Lotuses IJclong with sycamores. 

One little whitc-f1owering mustard. Arahidopsis 
thaliana, is commonly used by laboratory scientists. 

The first plant to have its entire genome sequenced, it 

has bcen used in hundreds of studies and reports. \Ve 

know an l'xtraordinary ,Imount about this plant. Unforlll

natl'ly, when a bot,ll1ist studied thl' twenty-five other 

species in its genus, twenty were found to have 110 evolu

tionary relationship. 'fhe plant would have to be re

named. Around the world, plant geneticists were 

appalh·d. 
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The sheer volume of new information about plants is 
becoming harder and harder to fit into the traditional 
system of ranks-kingdoms and phyla and classes and 
families and genera and species. Students used to mem

orize these ranks by reciting mnemonic phrases: King 
Philip Came Only For Gold and Silver. Then taxono
mists began to add superorders, subfamilies, tribes, co
horts, phalanxes, subcohorts, and infraphalanxes, all of 
which require phrases too long to be mnemonic. 

In the current system, new discoveries can have a 

domino effect. Changing the name of a plant's lineage 
may mean changing the names of any number of other 
plants. Changes in the Botanical Code can be complex 
and painful. 

Simply naming a plant with the Botanical Code can 
be complex and painful. 

Some biologists want a new system. They want to 
abandon the contorted, inconsistent grouping of organ

isms into ranks like kingdom, phylum, and class. 
Instead, a plant would be given a single proper name, 
which would indicate its evolutionary path. That name 
would retain the Linnaean sense of hierarchy, one group 
"nested" inside a larger group. Humans might be called 
Sapiens Homo F-/()tnidae Primata Mammalia Vertebra 
Metazoa Eucaryota or, for short, Sapiens Homo. If we 

learn something new (if we really do have extraterrestrial 
ancestors), changing that name will be easy. 

No one would care about King Philip anymore. 
"It's the greatest thing since sliced bread," says one 

botanist. 
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"It's moronic," says a colleague. 
"It's tempting," says a third. 
It's another problem in communication. 

WE WANT TO KNOW the daisy by naming it. Then the whole 
thing snowballs. We want to know the names of the daisy's 
relatives and the names of the plants relatcd to those 
plants and the names of the plants relatcd to those plants, 
and we realizc that we want to namc the whole world. 

The daisy is a tiny part of what botanists call the tree 
of life. We want to know the tree of life. 

It's more than finding a common language, more than 
having a conversation. It's about how all the names begin 
to connect and interact, how the words form into somc
thing larger, like the cellular growth of a plant itself, 
budding into branches and leaves, an embrace of every
thing alive 011 this earth. 

The trec of life. Commonly, we draw a picture in 
which the hase of the tree starts with simple, single 
cells. These cells, or prokaryotes, have few internal 
structures. Some are adapted to live in difficult climates, 
like very hot pools or the harsh environment of a young 
planet. Ahove the prokaryotes, we have cells called 
eukaryotes, which are more complex, with a center or 
nucleus and other internal structures. Both these single
celled life forms make up, by far, the largest and most 
unexplored part of the tree. There are millions and mil
lions of species here that we have not yet discovered or 
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even bothered to discover. This enormous "trunk" is 

often divided into two kingdoms: Monera and Protista. 

Higher now, toward the top, single complex cells com

bine into multicellular eukaryotes. This is what we call the 

crown of the tree. \Ve llsed to divide this crown into three 

branches or kingdoms Plantae, Fungi, and Animalia. 

Lately, research has been playing among these 

branches like a great wind. 

The single branch Plantae is really three separate 

groups, three lineages that evolved from three different 

one-celled organisms. Green plants are green algae and 

all land plants. Red plants are red algae. Brown plants 

are brown algae, diatoms, and organisms that look like 

plants but do not use photosynthesis. 
Fungi, including yeasts and mushrooms, arc a fourth 

branch. A mushroom may sit around and grow like a 

daisy. But mushrooms and other fungi are evollltionarily 

more related to anirnals than to plants. 

Animals (drum roll , please) arc a hfth hranch. From a 

medical standpoint, our evolutionary closeness to fungi 

means that fungal infections are difficult to treat because 

whatever is harmful to the infection is often also harmful 

to us. Like kissing cousins, we have too much in common. 

Knowing who goes where and who is related to whom 

on the tree of life is useful. Our response to a dise~lsc 

changes if we know it is bacterial and nol I'ungal. in 

other cases, if a rlant is helpful to us in SOI11(, wav, its 

relatives may also he helpful. When researchers found 

that the Pacific yew tree produced taxol, a cancer-hght

ing drug, the yew tree soon became endangered through 
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overharvesting. Quickly we looked for related species 

that also produce taxol. We even found a species of fun

gus, living on the yew tree, that makes taxol as well. 

Yew trcc, fungus, and researcher: We are more closely 

related than we like to think. Wc huddle together on our 
part of the trec, surrounded by bacteria, outnumbered 

by microbes. 

IN THE TREE OF LIFE, the human twig is small. Our king

dom, Animalia, is minuscule. Even so, we have a singu

lar power. We'rc the mouse that roared. We roar out 

names. We dream ahout names. We praise those gods 

who gave us the names of all the animals and all the 

plants and all the living things on earth. We know that 

naming is IT1Llgicai. We know that naming is ownership. 

A rose by any other name would smcll as s\vcet. But 

that's just the opinion of one man. Maybe it would not 

smell as sweet. Maybe it would smell differently. Maybc 

a name makes all the difference in the world. 

It's a daisy. It's pretty. Its center is the color of egg yolk. 
It has milky white petals. We pick those petals, one by 

one, and \\e whisper, "He loves mc. He loves me not." 

\i\le makc a wreath to put on our heads. 

We want to name the daisy. 

It's Eregeron divel}~ells. No, it's Bellis perennis. No, it's 

Chrysanthe mum lcucnl/I hemum. 

With some ceremollY, we put the claisy in its rightful 

place on the tree of life. 
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TWELVE 

Flowers and Dinosaurs 

IT's A BILLION YEARS AGO. 

You are in the water and everything is easy and 

everything is right there, in the water, floating hy. You 

release your male reproductive cells and they swim 

away. You release your female reproductive cells and 

they swim away. Y()U leave the ocean. Y()U come to a 

freshwater lake. It's nice here, too. Y()ll are as happy 

as the clam that hasn't evolved yet. 

You're not vain. You don't think of yourself as 

the Eve of green plants. You're the size of a pin

head, one cell thidc You have this problem. The 

shoreline of the lake keeps changing. The water 

leaves and you dry up. 

You adapt. You protect yourself from the sun. 

When the water rises, YOll send out sperm. When 

the water recedes, you sit there adapting. It's a 

new you. A new look. You no longer think of your

self as a green alga. 
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You like the word moss. 

It's 500 million years ago. 

You have no leaves. You hmc no stems. You 

have no roots. You have trouble transporting min

erals and water. You decide to become a fern. 

Someday you will be a houseplant. Human slaves 

will mist you everyday. You will live in a big house 

with a view of the OCC;IO. 

You're a little vain now. You're intrigued by 

tJackaging. You'J like to protect your embryo. You 

call it a seed. You'd like to put your sperm cells in 

a container. You call it pollen. 

It's 200 million years ago. 

You have discovered aerodynamics, The wind 

takes your sperm to another plant, and by now 

you are a pine tree, a member of the biggest gang 

in town. You roll across the land undulating in 

huge forests. You are the most successful form of 

vegetation OIl earth, I r you cOlild find one your 

size, you'd wear a red and black jacket cmbla 

zOlled with your team name: The Gymnosperms. 

YOll are a gymnosperm. 1()U don't have JlO\vers or 

fruit. You arc resting on your laurels, which also 

hen en'! evolved yet. YOLI feci imlllensely proud. 

You want to share your Feelings. You look 

aroLlnd the Forest. You notice the dinosaurs. 

'1\"10 HUNDHED MILLION YEAHS A(;O, at the beginning 

of the Jurassic period. gymnosperms and reptiles domi-

1'0 
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nate plant and animal life on land. The group of reptiles 
known as dinosaurs has been around for a long time. In 
the next 60 million years, they will get bigger and bigger. 
Eventually some will be seventy-five feet long and weigh 
seventy tons. They roam in herds and walk on pillar-like 

legs. Their movements shake the ground. Under a hot 
sun, they browse the tops of coniferous trees, cycads, 
ginkgoes, and seed ferns, drawing leafy branches through 
their rakelike teeth and processing food slowly in their 
stomachs. At this time, most of the continents still hud
dle together in one big land mass. A few bees and other 

insects flit through the air. A few ratlike mammals scurry 
in the dirt. 

The writer Loren Eiseley has described the scene: "In
land the monotonous green of the pine and spruce 
forests with their primitive cone flowers stretched every
where. No grass hindered the fall of the naked seeds to 

earth. Great sequoias towered to the skies. The world of 
that time has a certain appeal but it is a giant's world, a 
world moving slowly like the reptiles who stalked mag
nificently among the boles of the trees." 

In this monotonous green world, real flowers are 

starting to evolve, perhaps from seed ferns (a group of 
plants extinct today), perhaps from the shrubby ben
nettites (also extinct), or perhaps from plants whose 
descendants include members in the genus Ephedra. 

Meanwhile the huge land mass is breaking apart. In

dia rafts north. North America drifts west. By 140 mil
lion years ago, toward the end of the Jurassic period, 
the ovules of some plants may be beginning to develop 
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fleshy carpels that enclose and protect their previously 

naked seeds. The seeds of these plants spread and 

catch a ride on the drifting continents. 

Across the seafloor, the passage of North America is 

triggering tremendous volcanic activity. Mountain 

ranges rise. Africa and South America separate. The 

shallow seas of Europe start to drain away. 

Too much is happening. There is too much time. 

This is why we like fossils. A fossil is limited to the life 

of a single plant or animal at a specific moment. I can 

see myself in a fossil: smothered ill silt, water squeezed 

from every cell, compressed, hardening, waiting for a 

scientist to find me. I can understand a single fate. 

One of the earliest flower fossils is 120 million years 

old, from Koonwarra, Australia. Scientists first thought 

this plant was a no-count fern frond. Then someone no

ticed flower clusters the size of a period. The lilly [lords 

are all female, without sepals, petals, or stamens. 'fhe 

single carpel has no style and is protected by reduced 

leaves. The entire fossil is 11/2 inch long and looks like a 

small, black pepper plant. Its male counterpart is pre

sumably somewhere, buried in rock. Most likely, the 

Koonwarra flower was pollinated by the wind. Perhaps 

small insects were also involved. 

At this time, during the early Cretaceous period, hee

tles are already pollinating cycads with their palm like 

leaves. Other gymnosperms may be using pollinators as 

well. Certainly, bees a III I flies have heen arollnd as long 

as the dinosaurs. 



Unaccountably, the dinosaurs are starling to shrink in 

size. Since smaller animals lose heat more rapidly, di

nosaurs now need a higher metabolism. Herbivores begin 

to chew more efficiently. Nostrils get bigger and breathing 

also becomes more efficient. The breathing passages sep

arate from the mouth cavity. Now dinosaurs can chew and 

breathe at the same time, quickly digesting food and 

transforming it into energy. The ratio of brain size Lo body 

weight increases. Behavior becomes more flexible. 

By the late Cretaceous, dinosaurs have diversified to 

such an extent that there are more kinds of them, small 

to hig, than at any other time. 

Flowers arc also diversifying. In Asia and North Amer

ica, they are leaving fossil records that are 110 million 

years old. Some Howers have both male and female or

gans. Some have eight carpels, not just one. Some 

carpels have fused. 

In New Jersey, 90 million years ago, a fire hardened 

the cell walls of hundreds of flowers trapped in muck. 

The muck turned to stone. These tiny blossoms arc 

three-dimensional. There are plants here similar to mag

nolias with spirally arranged tloral parts. There are the 
fossilized remains of weevils, suggesting that some flow

ers were pollinated in a typical "mess and soil" beetle 
style, with insects wandering over the plant, eating, maL

ing, defecating, picking up pollen, and carrying pollen, 

just as beetles do today. There are flowers that packaged 

their pollen in a mass, something flowers do when they 

have a pollinator they trust. There are flowers related Lo 
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modern-day rhododendrons, hydrangeas, carnations, 
azaleas, pitcher plants, and oaks. There are flowers that 

offered resin as a reward. 
This is a bouquet from the Late Cretaceolls. 

Everywhere now, during the Late Cretaceous, on the 
drifting continents, flowering plants have established 
themselves as weedy herbs and shruhs, able to colonize 

open or disturbed areas. Flowers arc developing bilateral 
symmetry. Petals are fusing into shapes that small crea

tures can crawl into. Insects arc responding and changing. 
They discover a nectar gland. They flit from one sugary 

drink to the next. A moth swoops lazily past a dinosaur's 
nose. It lands on ;j pleasing, sweet-slllclling blossom. 

Dinosaurs, oddly, may have helped make this possible. 
In the Jurassic period, the dominant herbivores were 

giant creatures that ate the tops of gymnosperms. Usu
ally these large plants could survive this assault, while 
their seedlings and saplings matured below. 

But later, during the Cretaceous period, the dominant 
herbivore became smaller and shorter, with a large, mus

cular head and flat, grinding teeth for chewing pJant tis

sue. These herbivores may have eaten the lower, younger 
trees, perhaps before they could mature and seed. These 
dinosaurs interacted with gymnosperms in a very differ

ent way. 
And gymnosprrms, throughout the Cretaceous pe

riod, began to decline. Suddenly the fast-growing herb 
and shrub, the little angiosperm, the intrepid colonizer, 
had the advantage. As the great forests of gymnosperms 
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died out, even more habitat opened up, new places for 
flowers to grow and evolve. 

In Loren Eiseley's famous essay, "How Flowers 
Changed the World," written in 1972, flowering plants 
provided small mammals a new high-energy food 
source: nectar, pollen, seeds, and fruit. In concentrated 
form, these foods would allow mammals to expand and 
flourish. After the tiny flowers of grass appeared, there 
would be plains of grazers, all mammals now, and the . 
quick rush of a furry predator. Millions of years later, at 
the transitional edge between plain and wood, a partic
ularly curious mammal would stand upright, and stare, 
holding a stick. 

Eiseley ended his essay with this memorable sen
tence: 'The weight of a petal had changed the face of 
the world and made it ours." 

We remember this sentence when we look at a weedy 
mustard, fading yellow, or a ragged poppy dusty on the 
roadside. Flowers may have prepared the way for you 
and me. 

Dinosaurs may have prepared the way for flowers. 

AI' LEAST ONCE IN OUR LIVES, we have imagined our
selves in the world of dinosaurs. Specifically, we are 
hiding in the foliage, 65 million years ago, while Tyran
nosaurus rex roars nearby. 

Here she comes, closer and closer. 
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T rex is a dinosaur with a street name. T rex moves 

like a madwoman, jerky, purposeful, looking over her 

shoulder. She is forty-five feet long and nineteen feet 

high, and she weighs four tons. Mostly we imagine her 

javvs and teeth. We have atavistic memories, bolstered 

by TV. We remember what it was like to be eaten alive. 

If we looked around, away from the teeth, we 'vvould 

see a familiar landscape. There are conifers like bald cy
press, redwood, and cedar. There arc also sycamores, 

laurels, tulip trees, and magnolia trees. We don't see 

grass yet, and we don't see anything like sunflowers. BlIt 

we do see a lot of flowering plants. The Age of Gym

nosperms is almost over. 

Tyranllosaurus rex stomps out of sight, muttering in 

the tulip trees. She doesn't know that more than a third 

of all animal and plant species on earth and two-thirds 

on land are about to go extinct, that she lives at what pa
leontologists call the KT Boundary, the thin border of 

time hetween the end of [he Cretaceolls and the begin

ning of the Tertiary period. She doesn't know that when 

paleontologists talk ahout "what crossed over the KT," 

what survived, they do not mention her name. 

No 0;,\[ REALLY KNOWS what happened. 

For many years, volcanoes had been erupting, vio

lently and continuously. These eruptions might have in

jected poisons into the air. They might have caused 

global cooling. Meanwhile, shallow seas wcre withdraw-
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ing from the continents. Among the dinosaurs, there 
might have been disease and a dwindling gene pool. 
Dinosaurs might even have been bothered by those 
small, pesky, egg-eating mammals. 

Certainly they were bothered, at the end of the Creta
ceous, when an asteroid hit the earth. In the Yucatan 
Peninsula, the impact crater is 120 miles wide. The crash 
sprayed debris all over North America and threw comet
enriched material or iridium around the world. Large ar
eas were devastated by fire. For months, everywhere, 
dust and ash probably obscured the sun, while chemi
cals caused global acidic rain. 

In this scenario, dinosaurs died quickly. Smaller rep
tiles and mammals, feeding on dead and decaying 
plants, "crossed over." Certain seeds "crossed over." 

In one site in North Dakota, 80 percent of plant 
species disappeared. This number is based on the fos
silized plant parts seen below and above the KT 
Boundary, which is marked by iridium and shocked 
mineral grains, remnants of the asteroid crash. Just 
above the boundary, fern spores increase, and ferns 
may have been a post-impact recovery plant. For a 
short while, fern prairies may have dominated the land
scape. 

J n another site, in the Russian Far East, only one an
giosperm crossed the houndary. 

Dinosaurs were gone. Flowers were devastated. 
According to some people, you can set your watch by 

it. After a mass extinction, evolution speeds up. Every
one diversifies, Everyone radiates. Mass extinctions are 
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usually caused by violent changes in habitat and climate. 
These same changes often mean that the populations of 
surviving species become isolated from each other. New 
species evolve. The world fills up again. 

The next period of time, the Tertiary period, or Age 
of Mammals, is also the Age of Flowers. The surviving 
angiosperms set the standard. New, evolving flowers 
raise the bar. In an early pea blossom, we see wings and 
a keel. Members of the philodendron family have 
spathes and chambers for catching insects. The tubes 
and spurs of flowers lengthen to accommodate new 
kinds of insects and birds and bats. Suddenly there are 
butterflies! 

Loren Eiscley writes, "Impressive as the slow-moving, 
dim-brained dinosaurs had been, it is doubtful if their 
age had supported anything like lhe diversity of life that 
now rioted across the planet or flashed in and out among 
the trees." 

SCIENTISTS HAVE BEEN searching for the oldest living 
flower. They compared the mutation of genes in the 
chloroplasts of hundreds of plant species. When a com
puter program shuffled those genes into rough time or
der, an obscure shrub, Am/?orella, fell to the bottom. 

Amhorella is a living fossil, the closest relative of the 
first flowering plant. It has small, creamy flowers and red 
fruit and is found only on a single island in the South Pa
cific. Some botanists think that Amborella looks much 
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like the original model, the first flower that had all the 
parts of a flower. 

The next-oldest living blossom may be the water lily. 
Next comes the star-anise, and then the magnolia. 

These flowers, and every flower in the world, are the 
descendants of those able to cross the KT Boundary. In 
turn, they trace back millions of years ago to that first 
green plant, the size of a pinhead, one cell thick, in a 
freshwater lake. 

You are an angiosperm. You survived the Big 
Crash that you don't want to talk about. You dis
covered that there was more to life. You turned 
into an orchid. Now you amaze even yourself. You 
drip perfume. You pretend to be a wasp. You have 
secret corridors. You delight the bee. 

Sometimes, dimly, you remember the dinosaurs. 
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THIRTEEN 

The Seventh Extinction 

~IGJITEEN DEAD." 

''Twenty-eight dead." 

"Thirty-two dead." 

Day by day in late July J999, my eleven-year-old son 

made these announcements, as I prepared to leave for 

the Sixteenth International Botanical Congress in St. 

Louis, Missouri. In a period of two weeks, a heat wave in 

the Midwest would kill 271 people. My son was counting 

the death toll in St. Louis alone. 

lleat exhaustion causes fatigue, dizziness, nausea, 

headache, and cramps. The skin looks pale and clammy. 

Breathing becomes shallow. Pulse is rapid. In high Im
midity, the body is less able to cool itself through the 

evaporation of sweat. Clammy, sweaty skin turns hot and 

dry. Heat exhaustion is now heatstroke. The brain shuts 

down. It's out of control. 

That July, the sick, old, and young in St. Louis, Mis

souri, were dying of heatstroke. Volunteers brought 



swamp coolers and air conditioners to the poorer parts of 

town. Some people refused help. They drew the curtains 

and locked the doors. Some people had air conditioners 

but would not use them. Some people never saw a vol

unteer. One woman woke every two hours to bathe her 

grandmother with a cold sponge. Just before dawn, the 

younger woman rose from her bed and went to the 

couch. Grandmother was dead. 

The Sixteenth International Botanical Congress took 

place in downtown St. Louis at a large convention cen

ter. Four thousand scientists from one hundred coun

tries met to talk about plants. They gave more than 1,500 

presentations at 220 symposia in rooms so cold I wore a 

light sweater. The congress is held every six years, not of

ten in the United States, not since 1969. It is a mega

event, a botanical mecca. 

This year, it was a kind of dirge. 

The president of the congress began by predicting 

that, if trends continue, one-third to two-thirds of all 

plant and animal species will be lost during the second 

half of the twenty-first century. A natural rate of extinc

tion is about one species per million per year. The rate is 

now one thousand times that and will rise to as much as 

ten thousand times the natural rate. 

So far, the earth has experienced six major mass ex

tinctions, beginning with the Cambrian extinction over 

500 million years ago. In 2050, my son will be sixty-three 

years old. He will see the beginning of the seventh 

extinction. 
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One could also argue that I am seeing the beginning, 

and he will see the end. 

The sixth extinction occurred 65 million years ago, 

when the dinosaurs disappeared, along with two-thirds 

of other species on land. That disappearance is still a bit 

of a mystery. 

The seventh extinction won't be a mystery at all. Our 

children can take careful notes. 

Most of these losses will be in the tropical rain forests, 

an ecosystem we are losing so rapidly that in fifty years 

we can expect to have 5 percent of what we have now. J 
have been told over and over, often very cleverly, how 

many Jcres of rain forest arc being cut down every 

minute of the dav, how many acres for every IHeath T 

tJke, for every heartheat. 

I can never seem to rem em her that numher. 

The president of the T nternational Botanical Congress 

outlined a seven-point plan that would slow the current 

rate of extinction. The plan involved money, organiza

tion, and research, nothing that isn't possihle or reason

ahle. Throughout the congress, more plans would be 

revealed, all requiring money, organization, and research. 
In smokeless rooms, over conference tables, men and 

women were hatching plots to save the world. Among 

the elite, back-room deals were being made. 

At least, I hoped so. 

I sat in a lecture hall listening to a woman pinpoint 

how we have made a mess of things. Human beings have 

transformed 50 percent of the land surface of the planet. 
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We have doubled the amount of nitrogen in the environ

ment and increased the amount of heat-trapping gases 

in the air. Scientists no longer argue whether global 

warming is real. L':vcry year is the hottest on record. 

Every summer has a deadly heat wave. 
The oceans are in serious trouble. Some fifty dead 

zones, areas with little or no oxygen, have appeared in 

our coastal waters. The largest in the \Vestern Hemi

sphere is in the Gulf of Mexico and is caused by nitro

gen and phosphorus flowing down the Mississippi River. 

Shorelines are eroding. Toxic algal blooms have in

creased. Over 60 percent of coral reefs, which sustain 

one-quarter of marine wildlife species, arc threatened. 

Much of the damagc is unseen and underapprcciated. 

Commercial trawlers I ilcrally scrape up the seafloor. 

What does it mean to clear-cut the ocean? 

That July, newspapers claimed that the human popu

lation on earth had just rcached six billion. Less than 

forty years ago, we were half that. In fifty years, we will 

be double that. J am one among six billion. My son will 

be one among twelve bill ion. vVe are clearly in over

stock. 
This is where it gets tricky. l.ook at my eleven-year-old 

son. He is adorahle. He will be adorable when he is 

sixty-three years old. Not a single one of us is less valll

able because there arc so many of us. 
In another room at the botanical congress, a lTlan 

talked about alien invasions. Plants and animals and 

fungi travel arolInd the world bringing disease and 
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SkVlOchl wiill /)r(}lld 'lililfll fillllllllillyiJird 

disharmony Invading species arc a major reason why we 

are losing species. IT 1I mans are the co-conspirator. 

SnZlkes ride on planes to islands that never had snakes, 

Viruses hop aboarci the luggage, Sometimes, we know

ingly introduce exotics, 

Islands are particularly susceptible, Hawaii is the ex

tinction capital of the world, ]'his state contains one-
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third of the nation's at-risk plants. Half its species of 
wild birds are gone. Virtual islands-small, wild places 
surrounded by human development-reflect our larger 
problem of habitat fragmentation. We are creating is
lands everywhere. 

Scientists talk about weedy species, like Homo sapi

ens, and the future of the planet as a planet of weeds. 
Hawaii's honeycreepers will be gone. The sparrow will 
remain. 'n1e water lily will be gone. The dandelion will 
remain. 

Any questions? 
About alien invasions? 
Global warming? 
Extinction? 
A reporter stood up and addressed the scientist. "With 

everything you 1m ow, with everything you have told us, 
do you have any hope?" 

The audience waited. We watched the scientist's face. 
We watched him hlink and move his mouth. We 
watched him look down. We watched him look up. The 
moment passed when he could have said yes. 

'That's an unfair question," the scientist said. 
We have come to this: "Do you have hope?" is an un

fair question. 

WE KNOW 01' over 250,000 species of flowering plants. 
There are many more we have not discovered. We think 
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that 25 percent of green plants will go extinct in the next 

fifty years. One researcher estimates that a plant species 

disappears somewhere every week. In the United States, 

one in three plants is at risk. Many of these extinctions 

could be prevented. 
But we don't have much hope of that. 

When we estimate what will happen to flowers, we 

may be underestimating what is happening to pollina

tors, which also show a worldwide decline. The extinc

tion of one species can cause a cascade that affects 
others. '1'he male euglossine bee visits certain orchids to 

collect perfume to use in mating. The female euglossine 

bee has a long-distance traphnc, in which she pollinates 

woody plants scattered in the forest. These plants arc 

threatened hy lumhering, grazing, and development. The 

bees arc threatened for the same reasons, as arc the or

chick The SLlecess of each species is linked to the SLlC

cess of each species. 

\Ve didn't kill off the passenger pigeoll because we 

shot the last pigeon. We killed so many of them that they 

cOlild no longer function as a grollp. As it turned out, 

this was the only way they could function. 

Mosl flowers are more adaptable than passenger pi

geons. At least, we hope so. 

Every day, at IIIC International Botanical Congress, I 

rcad about the heal wave in the newspaper. III Chicago, 

a Fourteen-year-old boy by in bed. He was vcry ill. To 

make mailers worse, the lltility company had turned off 

the electricity in his mother's apartment because she 
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hadn't paid the bill. This may have been a misunder
standing between her and the landlord and the company. 

She had, after all, only recently moved into the apart
ment. The article said that the utility company was very. 
very sorry because after they turned off the electricity, aC
ter the temperature rose, in the middle of the heat wave, 

the mother could no longer cool down the sick boy. 

I imagine this woman rushing from her apartment, try
ing to find help, full of rage and disbelief. This can't be 

happening! 
The boy died while she was gone. 
I cannot see the mother's face. But I can see the boy, 

waiting, lying on his bed, his skin hot. He knows he is 

dying. He is too sick to C:lre much. But he knows. 
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FOURTEEN 

What We Don't Know 

WE GFT UP EVERY DAY, surrounded by ITlvstery and 

marvel, entlllised hy all the things we do nol knmv. life 

on earth has had four hillion years to get this far. vVc 
woke up this morning to try and figure it out. 

I am meeting Rob Hagllso at the Arizona Desert Mu

seum in Tucson to watch the hawkmoths as they appear 

at twilight among mounds of sacred datura, also called 

jimsonweed, thorn apple, and moon flower. The sacred 

datura has large, trumpet -shaped, silky blossoms, 

creamy white and pale lavender. When eaten, the flow

ers can cause hallucinations, blindness, and death. 

Their beaut\, as in a myth, has two faces. 

I have grown up with this gorgeous, sinister flower, 

and I never take it for granted. Whenever I sec it, I want 

to gasp. 

In the museum's "moth garden" are also patches of 

purple verbena, yellow sundrops, rock trumpets, pink 
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Datura 

four-o'clocks, and white evening primrose. These prim

roses are delicate. The four heart-shaped petals seem 

tissue-thin, veined in a slightly darker color, like the 

veined skin of the very old or very young. The flowers 

look blown here, on their way to somewhere else. They 

look uncertain, as though they might blow away again. 
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In fact, they are busy, pumping out scent, preparing 
for the hawkmoth. 

Hawkmoths are a group of species that appear world
wide. Coiled under the moth's head is a strawlike pro
boscis for sucking nectar. Their stout bodies are 
equipped with large, stiff, powerful wings boldly pat
terned. Hawkmoths have good eyesight in dim lighting. 
They can fly far, and they can fly fast. They can regulate 
their body temperature. 

The hawkmoths in this desert, the white-lined sphinx 
moths, have four brown wings colored in bands of pink 
and white. Habitually, the larvae rise up like tiny sphin
xes, daring you to interfere with their happy lives of eat
ing everything in sight. These caterpillars are lime green 
with a yellow head, side rows of pale spots bordered by 
black lines, and a bright yellow or orange rear horn. They 
are strikingly beautiful. And they seem to know it. 

As a child, Rob Raguso collected moths and butter
flies. As an undergraduate at Yale, he learned about flow
ers as butterfly food. By the time he began his graduate 
work in the biology of floral scent, he was looking more 
at the food than at the butterflies, hoping someday to 
look at everything, to start with molecules released from 
a petal and end up in the sky pumping wings. 

Rob is happy to talk about the relatively obscure wild
flower Brewer's clarkia, the subject of his doctoral dis
sertation, completed in 1995. In the evening primrose 
family, Clarkia breweri is hot pink, with four petals that 
divide into a central lobe and two side lobes. The little 
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flower looks gay and excitable. It grows fast and can be 

used easily for genetic studies. It is the only known 

scented species in a genus of over forty species. 
"In the Clarkia genus," Rob says fondly, "we had a 

group of plants that were ancestrally bee-pollinated, that 

offered pollen to specialist bees, and that lacked fra

grance. In time, Clarkia hreweri evolved a long nectar 

tube, switched to nectar, and added scent. How did that 

happen?" 

Rob spent a year learning how to collect and analyze 

odor molecules. He found that Brewer's clarkia has a rel

atively simple scent. The flower makes two kinds of 

chemical compounds: terpenoids, common in citrus and 

mint, and bem.enoids, characteristic of clove and cinna

mon. Trace amounts 01' terpenoids are also in the 

flower's nearest relative, C. concinna. Brewer's clarkia 

had amplified these compounds and added another 

group. 
Next, Rob and others would determine which parts of 

the flower produced which odors, which enzymes were 

involved, and which genes. These are all things we did 

not know before. By adding scent, the bright pink flower 
attracted new pollinators, such as night-flying hawk

moths. By making a larger Hower, haVing lots of nectar, 

and staying open in the day, Brewer's clarkia also began 

to attract humminghirds. 

But that's another story. 

Rob was interested in whatever the hawkmoths were 

interested in. What, for example, did they smell? He 
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learned how to record the responses of hawkmoth an
tennae and found that they smell everything. 

This was something else we didn't know before. Rob 
thought it was wonderful news. 

AT THE TUCSON DESERT MUSEUM, Rob and I are joined 
briefly by his wife and three-month-old son. Rob talks to 
the baby as all parents do, as though the infant under
stood every word and might well answer in a complete 
sentence: "Yes, I do want to be changed right now." "No, 
I am not tired, although this is what you would like to 
believe. 1 am bothered by the setting sun in my eyes." 

The selling sun drops behind the postcard purple, 
jagged mountains, and the world turns suddenly blurry. 
Like airplane pilots on a schedule, the hawkmoths ap
pear, moving invisibly against a lattice of greenish gray 
leaves and ghostly flowers. 

"Look, look," Rob says. 
I try and see only the aftermath of wings, a ripple in 

the space-time continuum. 
"Look, look," Rob urges. 
I cannot see the hawkmoths, but I can smell the flow

ers and something more, a powdery sweetness I associ
ate with my grandmother's makeup, her voice out of 
tune in the Methodist church as we sang together, "1 
Walk through the Garden Alone" and "Glory Be to the 
Power and to the Son aaand to the Ho-Ieec Ghost." All 
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the cues of memory blend together in a complex system: 
the paisley of her dress, the polished wood of the pew, 
the sound of music. 

Rob pulls a hawkmoth out of the air and holds it in his 
hand. I almost clap. That's a magic trick. The sphinx 
moth is the insect version of the hummingbird, whirring 
its wings, hovedng to drink from a corolla tube. Briefly, 
the moth struggles. 

"Look how muscular he is," Rob says admiringly. "This 
is a strong guy!" 

The moth as action hero. 
The air is suffused with scent, with sex, with food, 

with memory. "What is your question?" I ask Rob. 
He pauses to let our hero escape. 
"How does a moth experience a flower?" 

SOME 200,000 YEARS AGO, human heings evolved to think 
creatively outside. Grass and sLln and trees wcre the nat
ural setting for thought. Carefully, we watchcd the other 
animals. l()day, we experience delight when we are al
lowed to do this again. \Vhen we feel intelligent in a 
mcadow, we feel right at home. 

We are still evolving. Our best science now oftcn hap
pens indoors, in the laboratory, where we are surrounded 
by tools we invented but do not fully understand. In 
Rob's lab at the University of Arizona, gas chromatogra
phy analyzes the compounds produced by a Hower. A 
computer program takes each compound's mass spec-
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trum, its unique fingerprint, and compares it with the 
thousands of compounds we already know. There are 
thousands more we do not know. 

Like a perfume maker, Rob has trained his nose to 
identify scent. He can equate a smell, a physical experi
ence, with a molecule. Then he can equate that mole
cule with a mass spectrum. 

It may be the closest any of us come to living like a 
hawkmoth. 

Rob likes playing detective. When he smells a flower, 
he asks himself, What's in there? Why does it smell like 
grape or chocolate when it doesn't have any of those 
molecules? What is making this flower shimmer? What 
odors are masking other odors? What odors are synergiz
ing to make a new odor? What does this odor mean to a 
honeybee? 

One question leads to another and to six thousand 
more. 

I low docs a moth experience a flower? 
I low does a Hower experience a moth? 
There arc so many reasons to get out of bed. 
Since hawkmolhs respond to a range of odors, flowers 

can switch to hawkmoth pollination fairly easily. Flowers 
do not have to make a specific class of chemicals. They 
can simply smell good. Some plants amplify the emis
sions from their sepals and leaves. Some alter their de
fense compounds. Some usc existing nectaries and 
anthers. Some evolve a new nectary. 

Now Rob wonders what would happen if he compared 
three different plant families, all with night-blooming, 
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moth-pollinated flowers: the evening primroses, the 
potato/tomatoes, and the four-o'clocks. How have these 
groups changed their strategies through time, losing and 
gaining fragrance as they evolved in different climates 
and soils? Is fragrance lost when self-pollination evolves? 
Can fragrance return? Are there patterns within each 
family? 

The evening primrose family contains over 650 

species. One of them is Brewer's clarkia. One is the 
flimsy-looking evening primrose I am watching now be
ing pollinated in the Tucson Desert Museum. One is the 
tiny white enchanter's nightshade, which the Greek 
witch Circe used to change men into pigs. 

We don't know much about these plants. Mostly we 
study crop plants for which our questions are quite prac
tical. The four-o'clocks are still a mystery. The sacred 
datura is still a mystery. The white enchanter's night
shade is still a mystery. 

How did she change those men into pigs? 

AT THE INTERNATIONAL BOTANICAL CONGRESS, in a 
cavernous convention center, where five thousand scien
tists gather for seven days to talk about plants, I feel lost. 
I feel lonely. 

Suddenly 1 see Bob. I have been at the conference for 
one hour, and here is a familiar face. 1 almost clap. 
That's a magic trick. 
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These big conferences have a hierarchy. Celebrity sci
entists give speeches at the plenary lectures. In the 

symposia. five to six scientists read and present research 

that is often already published. In the poster exhibition. 
usually the younger scientists and graduate students de

scribe newer, unpublished work. They do this, unpre

tentiously, on a sheet of poster board. 

/\t this congress, more than a thousand posters have 
been hung on six-foot-high panels that form rows 

through which people can walk and hrowse. Roh has a 

poster on evening primroses and hawkmoth pollination. 

He invites me to see him on Wednesday morning, 9-IO 

A.M., when the authors of even-numbered posters stand 

in front of their work and explain it to people passing hy. 
Shortly after, the shift changes, for the authors of odd

numbered posters. 

The exhibition hall is huge, with the ambiance of an 
airplane hanger. I enter the hall and am immediately 

beguiled The place hums. The air hUlTIs and thrums. I 

have entered some kind or hive, a honeycomb of panels 

and posters, where people murmur and talk about flow
ers. The hive is busy. The hive is excited. So much 
work is getting done. 

It's not all pure science. I roam, gathering phrases: 
"Relocation." "A very practical field," "I Ie's difficult to 
work ,vith." "My thesis committee." "/\ starting salary." 

People are getting into new schools and finding new 
jobs and asking about mentors and fitting their lives 

into the life of the hive, of knowledge built on top of 
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knowledge. I almost expect them to touch heads, 
smelling each other, exchanging news. 

Rob's poster attracts a stream of men and women 
interested in primroses or in hawkmoths. Rob Raguso vi
brates with enthusiasm. His dark eyes gleam. He has 
just gotten a new job at a university where he will teach 
some but where he will mostly do research, believing 
that all questions add up to something larger, believing 
that this is how he is meant to be in the world. 

A woman stops and reads his poster. She, too, is inter
ested in floral evolution. She, too, has worked with floral 
scent. She and Rob begin to dance. 
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FIFTE E N 

Alchemy of a Blue Rose 

PLANT GENETICISTS, WORKING for commercial flower 

companies, dream of creating a blue rose. 

Why not a yellow smiley face on each petal? Why not 

red dots on a blue background with a yellow smiley 

face? ... 

Or would that be too busy? 

TI-IE TRUTH IS 'J'I-IAf we already have blue roses. I own a 

couch covered with them. I can walk into any depart

ment store and fInd some version of a blue rose, as well 

as many other things that human beings have shaped 

and colored. I enjoy buying these things. 

But I have so many things. 
Tc) be honest, J don't even like double roses, flowers 

with an excess of petals crowding the carpel. Like most 

highly cultivated flowers, double roses are a mistake. 
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Some gene sent the wrong message to that part of the 
rose meant to develop into a stamen. Instead, the poten
tial stamen acquired pigment and turned into a petal. 
Along its side, you can still find the flap that would have 
been the anther meant to hold pollen. 

Obviously, such a mutation is inefficient in producing 
offspring and should normally die out. But for hundreds 
of years, gardeners have encouraged this kind of change 
and have cross-bred roses to produce a stunning array of 
extra petals, new colors, and prize-winning shapes. 

Stamens can rather easily become petals. Evolution 
used the same idea for the original rose, in which the 
petals probably developed out of the stamens that grew 
next to the sepals. In that case, the mutation was bene
ficial. A few colorful petals seemed to draw more polli
nators. (In other flowers, petals more clearly derived 
from the sepals themselves.) 

In roses, we happily exchanged reproduction for deco
ration. What we lost was scent. Most roses don't smell 
sweet anymore. As it turns out, it is hard to put scent 
back into a flower through cross-breeding. Apparently, in 
the world of flowers, pollinators, pheromones, and odor 
plumes, smelling good is a more complex process than 
looking good. 

Most flowers in private gardens and public landscapes 
have been cross-bred to look good, to get bigger, grow 
taller, bloom longer, stand up straight, think positive, and 
smile, smile, smile! 

Many colors in a petunia or an impatiens would 
never be found in a forest or meadow. Some colors 
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have been developed specifically, in the words of one 

plant breeder, to "go well with brick or nonwhite sid

ing." They are the product of human thought and hu

man labor. We hand-pollinate a promising plant with 

the pollen of another promising plant, perhaps from an

other closely related species, hoping for a hybrid with 

the right qualities, a more marketable penstemon or a 

yellow impatiens. 

Impatiens are an extremely successful bedding plant. 

But they don't come, yet, in the color yellow. A single 

seed of such a flower, a commercial yellow impatiens, 

would be worth a lot of money. Americans alone spend 

billions of dollars each year on flowering plants and 

shrubs. The majority of these are hybrids. Annually, 

about one thousand new hybrid plants are introduced 

into the commercial flower market. 

Many flowers in private gardens and public land

scapes are aliens. If I visit a city in a hot, dry climate, I 

will see plants from hot, dry climates around the world. 

Flowers from Brazil live in Los Angeles. Flowers from 

China live in Ann Arbor. These flowers, too, have usually 

been cross-bred and domesticated for use. 

Aliens can become too successful. There are dangers. 

Still, it's really rather wonderful. Bougainvillea and 

bird-of-paradise fill my patio, where, for a nanosecond, I 

am a Hawaiian queen. I buy a sacred lotus for the minia

ture pond. When its petals unfurl, the Supreme God is 

revealed. T plant tiger lilies and a flamboyant hibiscus 

tree. It's a designer Eden. Geography tremblcs. Ecosys

tems mix. Imagination is as real as a plant. This patio is 
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rich and trembling, with imagination, with unnatural 
connections, with a certain bravado. 

A BLUE ROSE, OF COURSE, is not a simple matter of 
cross-breeding. A gene in a petunia contains the code for 
the enzyme that creates the pigment delphinidin, re
sponsible for the color blue in flowers like petunias, iris, 

violets, and morning glory. In Il:l9I, a flower company 
cloned the gene and inserted it into a rosc. Not much 
happened. Possibly the dclphinidin was being masked by 

other pigments in the rose. Also, dclphinidin molecules 
may only be blue at a high pH (a low acidity), and most 
rosc petals are too acidic. The company now hopes to 
find the genes that control pil in a petal or to cross
breed its variety with roses that are naturally less acidic. 

Already, the company has used its cloned and patented 
blue gene to creatc a violet-colored carnation. A black car

nation developed by the firm is also poised to enter the 
flower market. And the company has another C<lrn,ltion 
that can last a month in a vase on your dining room tahle. 

As with any new hybrid, regulators in the United States 
and in Europe had to approV<:' the violet carnation for sale. 

This was not a problem. Apparently the regulators did not 
helieve that genetic material from a violet carnation could 
easily escape and get passed on to other plants in the en
vironment. Genetically engineered carnat'Jns don't pro
duce much pollen, which is buried deep in the flower. A 

cut carnation stops producing pollen. furthermore, if (un-
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likely enough) a nearby weedy relative of the carnation 

were pollinated with a genetically violet cousin and if it 
produced fertile seeds-new, violet weeds-there \vas a 

sense of "So what?" 

People don't worry much about violet carnations or 

blue roses. They feel differently about genetically engi

neered crops. Let's say that a crop is given ;J gene resis

tant to herbicides. Now we can spray that crop and kill 

only weeds. The fear is that the crop will hybridize with 

nearby plants to create a superweed, resistant to herbi

cides, or to pests, or to whatever has been engineered 

into the crop. 

Or to something we didn't predict. 

A gene from :t COJllmon soil bacterium has hccn 
spliced into corn to lTedte a crop resistant to the corn 

borer. Millions of acres in the United States have been 

planted wil It I his corn, and the same gene is regularly 

spliced into Il()i;ltO('S and cotton. Only in the late:' Il)l):JS 

did we realize that pollen from these crops is poisonous 

10 l110nare h butterflies. 

We arc interfering with relationships we do not under

stand. This is not a news nash. We hegan interfering as 

soon as we picked LIp a rock and chipped it into a spear 

point. We were lwll-hcnt on transforming the world. \Vc 

haven't looked h;IC k. 
This is who we arc. 

r don't W;lIlt a blue rose in my garden. Blil I like the 

color bluC'. ,\ sm;dl pcrennial herb called the daytlower 

grows in the 1l1l1lliltains ncar my home. Its triangle or 
three petals is about an inch long, somewhat deeper 
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than cerulean, lighter than indigo, more like ultrama
rine. Opening at dawn and wilting by noon, the flower 
rises delicately out of a tapered, folded leaf. Some peo
ple call the dayflowcr widow's tears, perhaps because of 
this tear-shaped leaf, or perhaps for some other reason. 
The dayflower does not grow in abundance. It seems 
rare. It appears suddenly, twinkling in the grass. 

What did I feel the first time, and every time since, 
that I saw a dayflower, so singular and elegant, outside 
all that I know and am? The dayflower is mystery in a 
pretty shade of blue. The dayHower is the shape of the 
Other, the Beloved. If you are inclined, you could see 
God in this flower. You could feel transparent, clear as 
glass. You might even feel, dimly; what it will be like not 
to exist in your present form. 

A blue rose is not the Other. A blue rose is an inter
esting artifact in a pretty shade of blue, perhaps the right 
color for that spot in the garden, yes, against the white 
wall, but not so good, unfortunately, with the patio 
brick-and clashing, really dreadfully, beside the 
bougainvillea. 

WRITER AND CULTURAL CRITIC Jeremy Rifkin promotes 
the word algeny, which means "a change in the essence 
of a living thing." Algeny is analogous to the medieval 
idea of alchemy. 

Alchemists in the Middle Ages believed that all chem
ical elements were transformable into other elements. 
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Nature was a continuum that we could ride, like an es

calator. Furthermore, and of greater interest, all metals 

were on their way to becoming gold. This last transfor

mation became a powerful symbol. Humans, too, cCJuld 

transform into spirit. 

Jeremy Rifkin writes 

The algenic arts are dedicated to the improvement 

of existing organisms and the design of wholly new 

ones with the intent of perfecting t heir perfor

mance. But algeny is much more. It is humanity's 

attempt to give metaphysical meaning to its emerg

ing relationship with nature. Algeny is a way of 

thinking about nature and it is this new way of 

thinking that sets the course for the next great 

epoch in history. 

The hlue rose is part of the next great epoch. 

With biotechnology, roses can be made to smell again. 

A commercial flower company has inserted into a rose 

the gene that encodes the enzyme used hy citrus plants. 

The resulting rose will smell lemony. Eventually, we will 

program other fragrances into flowers. The blue rose can 

smell like cinnamon, like baking bread, like the talc

dusted skin or your first child. 

Our ability to isolate genes, clone them, and put 

them into other plants has greatly sped up all kinds of 

research. Having sequenced the genome of the white

flowered Arabidopsis thaliana, scientists everywhere are 
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popping genes in and out of this little mustard to see 

what happens. In a generation of seed lings, we can see 

the effect of a gene's absence, its presence, and its ad

dition (or overexpression). 

A particular genc, for example, with the nickname of 

ANT, controls the size of leaves and flowers. When ANT 

is inserted into the genome of a plant, the plant grows to 

produce bigger flowers and seeds. When ANT is re

moved from a genome, the resulting flowers and seeds 

are smaller. 

The development of a flower is one of the things we 

understand least about plants. As we keep tinkering, 

however, we learn more and more, every day. '.file dis

cover that one gene st art s the response to a growth hor
mone. The mutation or another gene causes changes ill 

the ovary. How ahoLlt, now, that gene there? 

Flowers are quickly giving up their secrets. 

In the I'uture, the crops we plant may tlower at the 

times we choose, under the conditions we choose, in 

ways we choose. In our gardens, we will control the 

color of a Hower, the shape or its petals, and the memo

ries in its smell. 
The blue rose, certainly, will do what we tell it to do. 

I AM NOT ALWAYS SLCkE what I feel. 

In Los Angeles, there is a garden center that I some

times visit. Here, next to the freeway, flowers arc 

crammed together row after row, one bright bloom after 
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another: tulip trees, gardenias, fuchsias, hydrangeas, jas

mine, wisteria, lilies, impatiens, vincas, zinnias, dahlias, 

verbena, daisies, hibiscus, and roses, roses, roses. The 

vast majority of these are hybrids. Many have signs at

tached, reminding me, "Asexual production of plants 

protected by the Plant Patent Act is prohibited." 

Soon some of these plants will be genetically engi

neered. 

I have stood in this place, surrounded by flowers, and 

I have been moved to tears. I have felt the excitement. 

So much beauty. So milch bounty. It just went on and 

on, the beauty and the bounty, the alchemy and the 

algeny, all the magical arts. My heart beat faster. My 

chest felt hollow. 

l:]owers are on a fast-track continuum. 
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SIXTEEN 

Phytoremediation 

I Mvl SIT!I NG NAKED in a hot spring. The water is a deli
cious 10) degrees Fahrellheit, mint smells strongly, cot

tonwoods and alders leaf above my head, yellow cliffs 

crumble above the trees, blue sky is above cverything. 

Sliding deeper into the pool's warmth, I cushion my 

head against a rock alld enter the drama of the bank: a 

tiny flower, an ant, another ant, a confrontation. 

l\Jy friend next to )11(' is also naked. ller pale legs shifl 

and stir up mud so that a brown wash darkens her left 

hreast. This hoi spring is one of many in this canyon 

wherc, at the tllrn of the ccntury, a simiLJrium for con

sumptivcs was built arolliid these heated pools. People 

wanted Ilature to cure them. They came for the sun and 

the air and the power of the land. Some were cured, ,md 

some were not. 

After a few years, the sanitarium failed. The land was 

sold as a cattle ranch. and the cattle ranch failed, and a 



group of hippies bought this place in the 19705 with the 

dream of creating an international community, another 

kind of cure. The children of these hippies ;]re still here. 

They walk about naked when they choose and take long 

baths in the hot water. 

From this mint pool, a canyon runs northeast. My 

friend and [ decide to walk LInder the brown and yellow 

cljffs, no higher them a two-story house. A small stream 

snakes over rounded rocks and soFt sand. Barefoot, 

naked, we go slowly, Crom rock to rock. A juniper reaches 

out to catch my skin. Tall grass scuffles in tlw shadows 

between sun and stone. I fed, suddenly, alienated from 

this world. 

\Ve want nature to cure LIS. 

I\ly friend says, no, she would rat her I did not write 

about her body, so 1 must write about minco It is ordi
nary and I think about it in ordinary ways, the stomach 

too soft, the breasts nice. I sec cellulite when I turn in 

a certain way. I am self-conscious, and J know thi~ is 

odd: No one is watching me but me. My friend moves 

edsily with her hare thighs. She lives in ;l place where 

naked is norma\. 

FOE ,\ LO'\G TIME NOW, flowers have cUITci us in very di 

rect ways. A quarter of ollr prescription drugs contain 

some part or synthesis of a flowering plant. At the S;lme 

time, only I percent of plant species in the world have 

hcen studied for thcir rnedicaluse. 
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In folk medicine, the rosy periwinkle in Madagascar 

was prescribed for diabetes. When researchers began 

studying the flower, they found that extracts of the plant 

also reduced white blood cell counts and suppressed 

bone marrO\y activity. These experiments led to the iso

lation of two chemicals now Llsed against childhood 

leukemia. \;Vith these drugs, a child's survival rate has in

creased from 10 to 95 percent. 

For centuries, healers in Africa recommended a fruit 

called bitter kola for infections. In the 199°5, Nigerian 

scientists discovered that compounds of bittcr kola may 

be effective against the Ebola virus, which causes a fatal 

disease characterized by severe bleeding. Ebola is a sym

hoi or all the horrific diseases ahead of us, viruses that 

have mutated, epidemics that rise out of the jungle and 

the places we disturb. \;\le have had no defense against 

the Ehola vinlS. ;\low. wc may have the hitter kola. 

On my walk with Illy ['riend, through a canyon in Nc\\ 

Mcxico, wc stop before a ragged Emory oak, its gray-green 

leavcs pointed, their edges sharp. All parts of all oaks have 

an antiseptic effect. Oak is (he basic astringent, a wash 

["or inflammations, a gargle for sore throats, a dressing for 

cuts. 

All around me arc plants that heal and connect to the 

human bOlly. The Vllcca spiking ahove is a steroid. ;\1 ullcin 

acts as a mild sedative. J\lullcin root increases the tone of 

the hladder. Jllnipcr is used for cystitis. Yarrow clots blood. 

My body is intlTwovcn into the chemistry of juniper 

and yarrow. The lone of my b1adderis related to mullein 

root. 
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How can we doubt our place in the natural world? 

From every habitat, I hear a chorus of cures. In the 

American \Nest, for menstrual cramps, I might take an

gelica, cornflower, cow parsnip, evening primrose, 

licorice, motherwort, pennyroyal, peony, poleo, rasp

berry, storksbill, or wormwood. For tonsillitis, I COLI ILl try 

cachana, cranesbill, mallow, potenti1la, red root, or sage. 

For a sunburn, I might turn to pCllstemoll and prickly 

poppy. The juice of the prickly poppy was once used to 

treat a cloudy cornea. The poppy helps, as well, with in

flammations of the prostate. 

I stand in a canyon of crumbling yellow cliffs, embar

rassed to be without my clothes, my soft stomach show

ing, my vanity shOWing, my prudery showing. Where 

else, besides my bed and bath, would I sland like th is, 

exposed? 
In the doctor's ollicC'. J n the hospital, in illness ami 

pain. T() he cured there, I must also he naked. I must let 
myself he seen. 

TN TIlE FIHST HALf! of the twentieth century, the physi

cian Edward Bach discO\cred in himself an unusld sen

sitivity to plants. Ill' !"cIt calmed or relieved ncar certain 

flowers. Others made I lim nauseous. Bach C,lIl1C to Iw
Iieve that the "liquid energy" of a flower steeped in 

spring water, \\armed in slll1light, and mixed \\ith hr'lIldy 

could cure the emotional problems al the rool or human 
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disease. He came up with thirty-eight {lower remedies, 

mostly found within a few miles of his home. They are 

classed into seven groups for problems such as fear, un

certainty, "insufficient interest in present circum

stances," "over-sensitivity to influences and ideas," 

despondency, and "over-care of the welfare of others." 

The seven groups divide into finer categories. The 

monkeyflower is for fears you can name, whereas the 

catkins of aspen are for vaguer feelings of dread. Clema

tis restores those who live more in dreams than in real

ity. Honeysuckle restores those who I ive in the past. 

\Vild chestnut is the remedy for the woman obsessed 

with a repetitive thought. Violet, impatiens, and heather 

arc suggested for loneliness. 

The Bach Flower Remedies arc still sold today. They 

arc based on the helief that our biochemical, cellular self 

is further tine-tuned by other, subtler energies, what the 

Chinese call ch'i and the Indians call prana, absorhed 

through the meridian and chakra systems. Flowers influ

ence this energy flow. Flowers [Jise vibrations and open 

channels. Flowers act as a catalyst for change. 

Over the years, people have added to Bach's work The 

sunflower was not on the original list. Today, as a flower 

remedy, the essence of sunflower is recommended for 

people who suffer from arrogance, as well as for people 
who have low self-esteem. 

The Bach \'Iower Remedies are easy to make fun of. 

They almost seem to make fun of themselves. But I do 

not want to make fun of them. At least, not too much. 
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I take all this as metaphor, and I take metaphor as the 

essence of how we think and live. I also believe that a 

sunflower can CLIre arrogance. I know for a fact that vio

lets make me less lonely. 

PHYTOREMEDIATION COMES from the word phyto, mean

ing plants, and remediation, the act of repairing or heal

ing. Phytoremediation is a new field in science and a 

new business investment. Certain plants have the ability 

to take in and absorb toxic metals, which the stems and 

leaves of the plant hold safely in their cells and use in 

defense against insects or infection. These plants are 

now being used to c lean up polluted soil. 

In a Boston suburh, alpine pennycress drew up lead, 

zinc, and cadmium from a backyard where children were 

not allowed to play. i\'lost plants cannot tolerate more 

than 500 parts per million dry weight of zinc. But penny

cress stores up to 25,000 parts per million. At an aban

doned zinc smelting plant, pennycress increased its rate 

of absorption of zinc and cadmium in the second and 

third year. The now-contaminated plants were then up

rooted and safely destroyed. 
Other flowering plants are being considered for a vari

ety of jobs. Poplar trees have been Llsed to remove chlo

rinated solvents in groundwater. Clover may remove 

petroleum. In India. aquatic plants deal with the 

chromium produced by tanneries. Some plants can 
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defuse explosive compounds like TNT in the soil. Sa
cred datura takes up heavy metals like lead. Cabbage 
can reduce radioactive particles. 

Sunflowers also absorb and store radioactive material. 
A company in New Jersey used sunflowers to decontam
inate a uranium factory. In their hydroponic tanks, the 
roots of the sunflowers created a bio-filter for waste
water. In experiments in Chernobyl, sunflowers ab
sorbed 9S percent of radioactive strontium in a pool ncar 
the leaky reactor. In 1996, the U.S. secretary of defense 
and the Ukrainian defense minister ceremoniously 
sprinkled sunflower seeds over a former missile silo. 

In the United States, the sunflower remains an impor
tant economic crop, grown for its seeds and oil. Fields of 
sunflowers unfurl across the American Midwest like 
great blazing banners of yellow and orange. 

The Incas of Peru lIsed to worship the sunflower as a 
symbol of the sun and their sun god. 

In gardens, right now, people grow sunflowers and fall 
down before them. 'fhese people are stunned, com
pelled to worship again. 

WE MAY NEED to be cured by flowers. 
We may need to strip naked and let the petals fall on 

our shoulders, down our bellies, against our thighs. We 
may need to lie naked in fields of wildflowers. We may 
need to walk naked through beauty. We may need to 
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walk naked through color. We may need to walk naked 
through scent. We may need to walk naked through sex 
and death. 'vVe may need to feel beauty on our skin. VJe 
may need to walk the pollen path, among the fJovvers 
that are everywhere. 

We can still smell our grandmother's garden. Our 
grandmother is still alive. 
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Deni Brown, Alba: The Book of White Flowers (Portland, 
OR: Timber Press,1989), is a comprehensive discussion of 
white flowers and includes passages on how and why white 
flowers look white. 

Rob Nicholson, "The Blackest Flower in the World," Nat
ural History 108 (May 1999), is my source for the information 
on the Oaxacan flower. 

Moore et aI., Botany, includes a passage called "Why Plants 
Are Not Black." 

The information on bees comes from many sources. Natu
rally I consulted the seminal works of Karl von Frisch, includ
ing his Bees: Th.eir Vision, Chemical Senses, and Language 
(Ithaca, NY: Cornell University Press, 197'); and The Dance 
Language and Orientation of Bees (Belknap Press, Cambridgc, 
MA 1967). 

A translated version of Gcorgii A. Mazokhin-PoTshnyakov, 
Insect Vision (Plcnum Press, New York, NY 1969), was helpful 
for background and a sense of history. 

An exceJlent book that I often referred to is Friedrich C. 
Barth, Insects and Flowers: The Biology of a Purl nership 
(Princeton, N.J.: Princeton University Press, '991). 

Another important source for the hehavior and physiology 
of pollinators is Michael Proctor, Peter Yeo, and Andrew Lack, 
The Natural History (~f Pollination (Portland, OH: Timber 
Prcss, 1996). 

Lars Chittka was another primary source and a great help. 
Lars has pioneered much of the most recent research in in
sect vision, particularly in terms or what colors bees actually 
sec. ) lis most pertinent articles, related to this chapter, are 
Lars Chittka and Randolf Menzel, "The Evolutionary Adapla
tion of Flower Colours and the Insect Pollinators' Colour Vi
sion," Journal of Comparative Physiolo.~y i\ 171 (1992); Lars 
Chittka, Avi Shmida, Nikolaus Troje, and Randolf Menzel, 
"Ultraviolet as a Component of Flower Reflections and the 
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Colour Perception of I Tymenoptera," Vision Resolution 34, no. 
II, p. 1489-1508 (1994); Lars Chittka and Nickolas Waser, 
"\;\Thy Red Flowers Are Not Invisible to Bees," Imwl]ournal of 
Plant Sciences 45 (1997); Peter Kevan, Marlin Giurfa, and Lars 
Chittka, "Why Are There So Many and So Few White Flow
ers?" Trends in Plant Sciences J (August 1996); Lars Chitlka, 
"Bee Color Vision Is Optimal for Coding Flower Color, but 
Flower Colors Are Not Optimal for Being Coded Why?" Is
rael journal of Plant Sciences 45 (1997); ann Lars Chittka and 
Nickolas Waser, "Bedazzled by Flowers," Nature, August 27, 

1998. 
l\n earlier version of this chapter contClined a longer version 

of why white flowers look bee-green and why green leaves 
look gray: "White flowers that reflect UV are actually rare. 
Most human-white flowers, like this daisy, ahsorb uv. They 
do not look bee-white, since they arc not rcflcctillg back the 
bee's entire spectrum. They are reflecting back blue and green 
and, to a bee, look blue-green. To a bee, the green, serrated 
leaves of a daisy probably look gray. In bee vision, green foliage 
has a weak and uniform reflectance, whIch makes it dull or 
uncolored. For humans, leav(;s absorh rebtivcly more light in 
the red range." 

The idea that bees had color vision before the appearance 
of flowers also comes from 1 "us Chittka's research. described 
in Kathleen Spicssbach, 'The Eyes of Bees," Discover, Sep
tember 1996. An example of Chittka's style and humor can be 
found in his article about flower color coding in Chittka, "8ee 
Color Vision": "But how can we determine in what colors in
sects saw the world 200 myr (million years) ago' Since time 
machine projects hahitually run into complications (e.g., 
Wells, 1885), it is now clifficult to obtain funding for them and 
so evolutionary biologists resort to an alternative strategy 
called comparatIve phylogenetic analvsis," 

Nickolas \Maser W8S also an important source for this and 
other chapters. A related article is Nickolas Waser, Elvia Me-
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lendrez-Ackerman, and Diane Campbell, "Hummingbird Be
havior and Mechanism of Selection on Flower Color in Ipo
mopsis," Ecology 78, no. 8 (1998). 

I should also mention Beverly J. Glover and Cathie Martin, 
"The Role of Petal Shape and Pigmentation in Pollination 
Success in Antirrhinum majus," Heredity 80: 778-784 No.6, 
June 1998; Adrian Horridge, "Bees See Red," Trends in Ecol
ogy and Evolution 13 (March 1998); and A. G. Dyer, "The 
Color of Flowers in Spectrally Variable Illumination and In
sect Pollinator Vision," Journal of Comparative Physiology A 
183 (1998): 203-212 NO.2 August 1998. 

Stephen L. Buchman and Gary Paul Nabhan, The Forgotten 
Pollinators (Washington, D.C.: Island Press, 1996), have a good 
discussion on the history and use of pollination syndromes. 

Martha Weiss has done considerable work on the pollina
tion hehavior of hutterflies. I used her research on swallowtail 
butted·lies, taken from Martha Weiss, "Innate Color Prefer
ences and Flexible Color Learning in the Pipevine Swallow
tail," Animal Behavior 53 (1997): 1043-1052 no. 5· 

Weiss also gave this quote in Susan Milius, "How Bright Is 
a Butterfly?" Science News 153 (April II, 1998): "Honeybees 
arc considered to be the intellectuals of the insect world." 
Earlier in the article, Milius writes that butterflies arc too of
ten "dismissed as too dumb to find their way out of a wet 
petunia." 

Additionally, Weiss was my major source for information on 
how flowers change their color: Martha Weiss, "Floral Color 
Changes as Cues for Pollinators," Nature 354, November 1991; 
and Martha Weiss, "Floral Color Change: A Widespread 
Functional Convergence," American Journal of Botany 83, no. 
2 (1995). 

I should also mention Lynda F. Delph, "The Evolution of 
Floral Color Change Pollinator Attraction Versus Physiologi
cal Constraints in Fuchsia Excorticata," Evolution 43, no. 6 
(1989). 
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Smelling Like a Rose 

For this chapter, I am particularly indebted to two books: D. 
Michael Stoddart, The Scented Ape: The 15iology and Culture 
of Human Odour (New York: Cambridge University Press, 
1990); and Diane Ackerman, A Natural History of the Senses 
(1'\Tcw York: Random House, 1990). Stoddart discuss the de
sen sit ization of humans to their own smell, as well as the usc 
of odor in human culture and perfumery. Ackerman continucs 
and broadens that discussion. 

Roman Kaiser, The Scent of Orchids: Olfactory and Chemi
cill Investigations (Basel, S\vitzerland: Elsevier, 1993), was 
helpful to my understanding of how flowers produce scent, as 
were other books and articles. Rob Raguso, "Floral Scent Pro
duction in Clarkia hreweria," Plant Physiology II6 (1998): 
599-604 no. 2, gave a specific example or floral emission. 

:V'1y understanding of hcm animals pick IIp scent came pri
marily from the Konrad Colbow, cd., R. Fl. Wright Lectures on 
Insect Olfaction (Burnaby, B.C. Canada, Simon Fraser Uni
versity, 1(,8l)); and T. L. Payne, M. C Birch, and C. E. J. 
Kennedy, eds., Mechanisn/\ in lnsect Oljildion (Oxford, Eng
land: Clarendon Press, 1986). 

B. S. Hansson, "Olfaction in Lepidoptera," Experientia ')1 

(1995), was also helpful. 
The idea of tlower constancy is discussed in many hooks. 

Nickolas Waser persisted in reminding me that flower con
stancy is an idea still being explored. I began with his "Flower 
Constancy: Definition, CaLise and Measurement," American 
Naturalist 127 (.~by 1986), as well as his "The Adaptive \Jatme 
of Floral Traits, Ideas and Evidence," in Pollination Biology, 
edited by Leslie Real (Orlando, FI.: Academic Press, 1983). 

Articles on how bees forage and smell include M. Ciurfa, J. 
Nunez, and vv. Backhaus, "Odour and Colour Information in 
the Foraging Choice Behavior of the Honeybee," Journal of 
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Comparative Physiology A 175 (1994): 773-779; Martin Ham
mer and Randolf Menzel, "Learning and Memory in the 
Honeybee," Journal of Neuroscience 15 (March 1995); and B. 
Gerber et aI., "Honey Bees Transfer Olfactory '\1emories Es
tablished During Flower V1sits to a Proboscis Extension Para
digm in the Laboratory," Animal Behavior 52, 1079-1085 no. 6, 
([996). 

For information on worldwide agriculture, I referred to Col
lier~~ Encyclopedia, s.v. "Agriculture." Vol. 21 (out of 24), ;\Jew 
York P. F Collier, 1984. 

Concerning the interplay of sex and food, as well as other 
passages, I was much helped by Elizabeth A. Bernays, ed., 
Insect-Plant Interactions, voL 5 (Boca Raton, Fl.: CRC Press, 
1994). Specifically I consulted the long and comprehensive 
chapter by H. Dobson, "Floral Volatiles in Insect Biology." 

The tidbit that moth pheromones and elephant pheromones 
have similarities is from Stephen Day, "The Sweet Scent of 
Dcdth," New Scientist, September 7, [996, and comes from the 
research done by Bers Rasmussen at the Oregon Graduate In
stitute of Science and Technology. 

Stoddart, The Scented Ape, discusses the experiment with 
women <Ind musk and includes more information on those 
flower-based compounds that resemble human steroids. 

Information on the giant anIm and dead horse arum can be 
found in many hooks, including David Attenborough, The Pri
vate Life of Plants: A Natural History of Plant Behavior ( Boston: 
Compass Press, 1995)' Another source for general information 
is Bastia;lI1 Meeuse and Sean Morris, Tiw Sex Life of Plonts 
(New York: Faber Publishers, NY, 1984). Thesc books are also 
good sources for the variety of flowers that smell like fungi, fe
male wasps, and the like. The story of the drag-queen flowers 
is also told in these books and in many others. In addition, I 
consulted articles such as Marhes Sazima et aI., 'The Perfume 
Flowers of Cyphomandra (Solanaceae): Pollination by Euglos-
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sine Bees, Bellows Mechanism, Osmophores, and Volatiles," 
Plant Systematics and Evolution 187,(1993): ')1-88 

Florian P. Sehiestl et a!., "Variation of Floral Scent Emis
sion and Post-Pollination Changes in Individual [<lowers," 
Journal of Chemical Ecologv 23, no. 12 (1997), is one or lTlany 
articles on this subject. 

M. Gierfa, "The Repellent Scent Mark of the Honeybee 
Apis mellifero ligustica and Its Role as Communication Cue 
During Foraging," Insect Society 40 (1993), discusses the 
memos left by some bees. 

Ackerman, Natural History of the Senses, describes Joy as 
the most expensive perfume in the world. 

The Shape o(Things to Come 

I am grateful to my nelghhors for growing passion Howers (Pus

sif/ora inClIflwtu;. 
Peter Bern harclt, The n()Se:, Kiss: A Natural History oj J "/ow

ers (Washington, D.C.: Island Press, 1999), gives thorough and 
wonderful passages about the shapes of flowers and the \() 
cahulary that botanists use when talking about flowers. The 
quote J use from this book is in his chapter "The Pig in the 
Pizza." 

Moore et aI., Botany, also gives a good description of the 
parts of a Hower. 

The paragraphs on evolution were particularly difficult to 
write, given the complexity of the subject. I consulted" num

ber of books, including l\.Jiles Eldredge, Life in the Ilalance: 
Humanity and the Biociiv('fsity Crisis (Princeton, N.J.: Prince
ton University Press, 1995): \liles Eldredge, Fossils: The Evo
lution and F.Ytinc:tio)1 of Species (New York: H. N. Abrams, 
1991); and L. O. Wilson, The Diversity of Life (J\ew '{orle 
W. W. Norton and Company, 1992). Another very readable 
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book on the subject is David Quamman, TI1e Song of the Dodo 
(\Jew York Scribner, 1996). 

The latest information on monkeyflowers comes from 
Susan Milius, "Monkeyflowcrs Hint at Evolutionary Leaps," 
Science News 156 (October 16, 1999). The information on how 
the bills of hummingbirds evolve to fit the shape of corollas is 
in Ethan Temclcs and Paul Ewald, "Fitting the BillY Na/ural 
History ro8 (May 1999)' 

R. Dawkins and J H. Krebbs, "Arms Races Between and 
Within Species," Proceedings R Society of London B 205, 

489~5I1 (1979), was helpful, as were Candace Galen, "Why 
Do flowers Vary?" Bioscience 49 (August 1999), and Graham 
Pylee, "Optimal foraging in Bumblebees and Co-evolution 
with Their Plants," Oecologia (Berl.) 36, 281~293, (1978). 

The quote by Charles Darwin is from his Origin of Species 
(IB59) and was guoted hy Friedrich Barth in lnS/'cts and 
Flowers. 

Sex, Sex, Sex 

Lack, Natural I listofY of Pullination, gives a good description 
and explanation of Hower sex, as docs Barth, Insects and Flow
ers; Bernhardt, The Rose:~ Kiss; and Moore et aI., Botany. Karl 
Niklas, "What's So Special about Flowers?" Natural History 
lOB (May 1999), is helpful. [ also recommend Karl Niklas, The 
Evo/niimuilli Biology of Plants (Chicago: University of Chicago 
Press, 1997) In addition, [ lIsed Boh Gibhons, The :';cnef Life 
of Plants (Blandf'ord, London, England, 1990). 

Nickolas \Vasn reminded me that any discussion of flatural 

selection has to ;I\oid certain Jand mines and thal any disclls 
sion on the fundioll and usefulness of sex is still theoretical. 
On his urging, I consulted such articles as F. F. Green and 
D. L. G. Noakes, "Is a Little Bil of Sex as Good as a Lot?" 
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Journal of Theoretical Biology 174, 87-96 (1995); Harris Bern
stein, Gregory S. Byers, and Richard Michod, "Evolution of 
Sexual Reproduction: Importance of DNA Repair, Comple
mentation, and Variation," American Naturalist II7 (April 
1981); D. G. Lloyd, "Benefits and Handicaps of Sexual Repro
duction," Evolutionary Biology 13, 69-III (1980); L. Nunney, 
"The Maintenance of Sex by Group Selection," Evolution 43 
(1989) 245-257; and Nickolas Waser and Mary Price, "Popula
tion Structure, Frequency-Dependent Selection, and the 
Maintenance of Sexual Reproduction," Evolution 36 (1982). 

I also looked at more popular articles, such as Bryant 
Furlow, "Flower Power," New Scientist, January 9, '999· 

In the Heat of the Night 

A primary source of information for this chapter was Hoger 
Seymour, a professor in the Department of Environmental Bi
ology ilt the University of Adelaide, Australia, whose works in
clude "Plants 'Ihat Warm Themselves," Scientific American, 
March 1997; and "Analysis of Heat Production in a Thermo
genic Arum Lily, Philodendron selloum, by Three Calorimetric 
Methods," Thermochimica Acta '93 (1991), 9'-97· T also read 
Roger Seymour, George Bartholomew, and Christopher Barn
hart, "Respiration and Heat Production by the Inflorescence 
of Philodendron selloum Koch," Planta '57 ('988); Hoger Sey
mour and Paul Schultz-Motel, "Thermoregulating Lotlls 
Flowers," Nature, September 26, '996; Roger Seymour and 
Paul Schultz-Molel, "Temperature Regulation Is Not Associ
ated with Odor Production in the Dragon Lily (Dracunculus 
vulRaris)" (poster presented at Sixteenth I nternational Botani
cal Congress, St. Louis, Mo., August '9(9); and Roger Sey
mour and Amy j. Blaylock, "Switching of the Thermostat: 
Thermoregulation by Eastern Skunk Cabbage (Symplucarpus 
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foetidus)" (poster presented at Sixteenth International Botani
cal Congress, St. Louis, Mo., August I999)' 

Several other articles were helpful for this chapter as well. 
They included Bastiaan Meeuse and I1ya Raskin, "Sexual Re
production in the Arum Lily Family, with Emphasis on Ther
mogenicity," Sexual Plant Reproduction (1988) I: 3-15; 
Gerhard Gottsherger and lise Silherbauer-Gottsberger, "Ol
factory and Visual Attraction of E riscelis emarginat;a (Cyclo
cephalini, Dynastinae) to the Inflorescences of Philodendron 
sellown (Araceae)," Biotropica 23, no. I (1993); I·fanna Sku
batz, William 'Emg, and Bastiaan Meeuse, "Oscillatory Heat 
Production in the Male Cones of Cycads," Journal of Experi
mental Bo/;any 44 (February 1(93); and Bastiaan Meeuse, "The 
Voodoo Lily," Scientific American, July 1966. 

DirLy Tricks 

Judith Bronstein, a professor of evolutionary biology, was a 
good source for this chapter. Her publications included Judith 
Bronstein, "Our Current Understanding of Mutualism," 
Quarterly Helliew of Biology 69 (March 1994); Judith Bron
stein, John F. AdJicott, and Finn Kjellherg, "Evolution of Mu
lualistic Life-Cycles: Yucca Moths and Fig Wasps," in Insect 
Life Cycles: Cenetics, Evolution, and (~()-ordin~tion, edited by 
Francis Gilbert (New York: Springer-Verlag, 1990); and Judith 
Bronstein and Yaron Ziv, "Costs of Two Non-Mutualistic 
Species in a Yucca/Yucca Moth Mutualism," Oecoiogia (1997) 

112: 379-385' 
Other sources were One Pellmyr and Chad Hurth, "Evolu

tionary Stahility of Mutualism Between Yuccas and Yucca 
Moth," Nature, November 17, 1994; M. C. Ansteet, Judith 
Bronstein, and M. IJossart-McKay, "Resource Allocation: A 
Conflict in the Fig/Fig Wasp Mutualism," Journal of Evo/u-
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tilmary Biology 9, 417-428 (199()); Judith Bronstein, Didier 
Vernet, and Martine Ilossart-McKey, "Do \,vasp Figs Interfere 

with Each Other During Oviposition?" Entomologia Experi

mentalis et j\pplicata 8T 321-324 (1998); Susan Milius, "How 

Moths Tell if a Yucca's :1 Virgin," Science News Vol. 156 (July 3, 

19(9); Jerry Powell, "Interrelationships of Yuccas and Yucca 

Moth," Trends in Evolution and Ecology 7 (January '9(2); and 

A. J. Tyre and J. F. Addicott, "Facultativc Non

I\;lurualistic Behavior by an 'Obligate' Mutualist: 'Cheating' by 
Yucca Moths," Oec%gia (1993) 94: 17') 175· 

Stephen fluchman and Gary Paul Nabhan, The Forgotten 

Pollinatorl, wonderfully descrihes the partncrship or yuccas 
and yucca moths, as do other books on Howers. 

The quote from Darwin is taken from his Ori,r;in of Species, 

The quote about how cheating flollinatnrs are more rare 

than cheating plallfs comcs from Jorge Soheron Mainero and 

Carlos .~1artinez del lbo, "Cheating and 'Elkillg AdvanLage in 

MulUalistic Associations," in The Bioi!).!',]! of Mutualism, edited 

by Douglas Boucher (New York: Oxford UniverSity Press, 

ly1)5). These authors :llso discllss th(c ided of the aprochevudo. 
Alison Brody directed me [0 v;lrious articles on nectar theft 

and rohhery, including Alisoll I3rodv and Rebecca Irwin, 

"Nectar-Hobbing Bumhlebees Heduce Lhe Fitness oi'iprn"/1opsi, 
dggregiita (Polcll1onicea)," Ew/ogy, ill press; Alison Brody and 

HeiJccca Irwin, "Nc:c[ar Bobbing ill iPOHlOj7SIS aggrcgala: Erlects 
on Pollinator Behavior and Piant Fitlless," Oec%gill (lyyH) 116: 

5H)-527; ,mel ,\Iisoll Brody, "I~ffec(s of Pollinators, ilerbivores, 

~Hld Seed PredaLors Oil l,'lowering Phrellology," Ec%gJ il (r») 
1':)':)7 flP· 1624-1631 no. (); as well as oLhers. 

,VlccLise and Morris, The Sex Life of P/iI1zlS, discusses forms 

of flower (r:lps, deceptioll, and rnimicrv. The bool, ;lIso de· 

scribes various "murderous" arum 1)lants and tells the SUllY of 

the water lily !\!rmp/well capensis, wh ieh drowns t he hapless 

hovedly. This material is also covered in other hooks. ELhan 
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Temeles and Paul Ewald, "Fitting the Bill," Natural History 
!O8 (May 1999), has a good sidebar on the cruelty of flowers. 

The material on daisies and armyworms comes from Den
nis Bueckert, "Plant Warfare," Canadian Geographic, July 

1994· 
The role of ants in pollination is discussed in Proctor, Yeo, 

and Lack, The Natural History of Pollination. 
The association of politics and the scientific idea of mutual

ism is brought up in Douglas Boucher, 'The Idea of Mutualism, 
Past and Future," in The Biology of Mutualism, edited by Dou
glas Boucher (New York: Oxford University Press, 1985). 

The quote by the unnamed biologist is from Nickolas 
Waser. His ideas can be found in many articles, some already 
noted. Others include Nickolas Waser and Mary Price, "What 
Plant Ecologists Can Learn from Zoology," Perspectives in 
Plant Ecology, Evolutiun, and Systematics Vol. '12 pp. '37-150, 
1998; Nickolas Waser et aI., "Generalization in Pollination 
Systems and Why It Matters," Ecology 77 (June '996); and 
Nickolas Waser, "Pollen Shortcomings," Natural History 7, no. 
93 (1984). 

Time 

The basic material on physics and the examples of the clocks 
at the bottom of the tower and the twins at different places on 
the earth comes from Stephen W. Hawking, A Brief History of 
Time: From the Big Bang to Black Holes (New York: Bantam 
Books, 1988). 

Material on the cereus cactus can be found in many books. 
I used Gary Paul Nabhan, Desert Legends: Re-storying the 
Sonoran Borderlands, with photography by Mark Klett (New 
York: Henry Holt and Company, 1994). Nabhan is quoted re
garding the "ugly duckling" and cuddly appeal of the cereus 
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cactus. He also mentions that he briefly thought the [Jowers 
were left-behind flashlights. I also consulted and used mater
ial from Susan Tweit, Seasons in the Desert: A Naturalist's 

Note/mole (San Francisco: Chronicle Books, 19(8). 
More information on the history of Silver City and its par

ties can be found at the Silver City Museum, run by its es
teemed director, Susan Berry. 

Bernhardt, The Rose~, Kiss, has many good passages on the 
how ;lnd why of a flower's life span. 

Twcit, Seasons in the Desert, and Nabhan, Desert Legends, 
are both good sources for information on the century plant. 

Travelin'Man 

Bernhardt, The Rose:, Kiss, has a number of good sections on 
pollen, as does Barth, Insects and Flowers; ami Proctor, Yeo, 
and Lack, The Natural History of Pollination. 

The quote ahout the "thin and particulate sheet" comes 
from Douglas Boucher, ed., The Bi()logy of Mutualism (New 

York Oxford University Press. 1<)85). 
I also consulted S. Blackmore and J. K. Ferguson, eds., 

Pollen and Spores: Form and Function (Orlando, FI.: Academic 
Press, 1985), particularly the chapter by W. Punt, "F ul1ctional 
Factors Influencing Pollen Form"; and Irene Till-Bouraud et 
a1., "Selection of Pollen Morphology: A Game Theory Model," 
American Naturalist 144 (September 1994)· 

The information on Neanderthal burials was mainly taken 
from Arlette Lcroi-Gourhan, 'The Flowers Found in Shanidar 
IV, a Neanderthal Burial in Iraq," Science '90 (Novemher 1(75)' 

For the material on the murders in Germany, I consulted R. 
Szibor et aI., "Pollen Analysis Reveals Murder Season," Nature 

395 (October 1998). A general article is Meredith Lane ct al. 
"Forensic Botany," BioScience 40 (January I()l)O). 
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The information on the Shroud of Turin was discussed in 
Avinoam Danin, "Traces of Ancient Flower Pollen on the 
Shroud of Turin: New Botanical Evidence to Date and Place 
the Burial Cloth of Jesus of Nazareth" (media presentation at 
the Sixteenth International Botanical Congress, St. Louis, 
Mo., August 1999); and in many newspaper articles, including 
Jack Katzenell, "Plant Cues Place Shroud in fIoly Land," Al
buquerque Journal, June 16, 1999. 

For the discussion on buzz pollination, I read Stephen Buch
man, "Buzz Pollination in Angiosperms," in Handbook of Exper
imental Pollination Biology edited by Eugene Jones and John 
Little (Princeton, N.J.: Princeton University Press, 1983); and 
Susan Milius, "Color Code Tells Bumblebees Where to Buzz," 
Science News 155 (April 3, 199Y), as well as other articles. 

A number of previously mentioned books and articles talk 
about the life of bees. I enjoyed Susan Briml Morrow, "The 
Hum of Bees," Harper's MaRazine, September '998. 

The quote from the Navajo chant is from Margaret Link, 
ed., The Pollen Path: A Collection of Navajo Myths (Stanford, 
Calif.: Stanford UniverSity Press, 1950). 

Living Together 

The article "Sensitive Flower" by Andy Coghlan in New Sci
entist, September 20, 1998 summarizes recent work on how 
flowers "sec," "smell," "touch," and "taste." Numerous other 
articles, such as Stephen Day, "The Sweet Smell of Death," 
New Scientist, September 7, 1996; Garry C. Whitelan and 
Paul E. Devlan, "Light Signaling in Arahidopsis," Plant Physi
ology Biochemistryl998 36 (1-2) 125-133; and Paul Simons, 
"The Secret Feelings of Plants," New Scientist, October 17, 
'992, discuss these subjects. 
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For specu btion on how plants react to thunderstorms, see 
Stephen Young, "Growing in Electric Fields," New Scientist, 

August 32 , [997. 
Autar K. .Vlatoo and Jeffrey C. Suttle, cds., The Plout Hor

mone Ethylene (Boca Raton, Fl.: CRC Press, 198.'\), gives im
portant information about this hormone. Bernhardt, The 
Roses Kiss, also discusses the signals that start the develop
ment of a flower. 

Sr)ecifically for plant intercommunication, I looked at Jan 
Bruin, \1aurice W. Sahelis, and Marcel Dicke, "Do Plants ~E1P 
SOS Signals from Their Infested Neighbors?" II·ends in Evo
lution and Ecology 10 (April 1995); Irene Sconle ;md Joy 
Bergelson, "Interplant Communication Hcvisitcd," Ecology 76 
(December 1995); and IVJarcel Dicke ct aI., "]aslllonic Acid 
and Herbivory Differentially Induce Carnivore-Attracting 
Plant Volatiles in Lima Bean Plants," Journal of Chemical 

Ecology 25, no. 8 (1999), as well as other articles. 
Proctor, Yeo, and Lack, The Natural History of Pullina

tion, provides a good base for understanding communities 
of flowers. More about allelopathy can bc found in numer
ous textbooks like Moore ct ai., Botllrl); and in articles like 
Gail Dutton, "Yo Buddy-Outa My Space," American Hor
ticulturist, Vol. 72 iVTarch I9Y3; and Chang hung Chou, 
"Roles of Allelopathy in Plant Biodiversity and Sustainahle 
Agriculture," Critical Reviews in Plant Sciences IS, no. 5 

(1999)· 
Dutton, "Yo Buddy- -Outa My Spacc," discLlsses how plants 

use their roots, as does A. Tayler, J. Martin, and W. E. Seel, 
"Physiology of t he Parasitic Association r~etween l'vlaize and 
\Vitchweed (Striga hermonthi.ea), " Journal of Experimental 

Botany 47, no. 301 (1996); and Charles Mann "Saving Sorghum 
by Foiling the Wicked Witchweed," Science, August 22, IY97. 

James Tumlinson, W. Joe Lewis, and Louside E. M. Vet, 
"How Parasitic \\/asps Finel Their Hosts," Scientific American, 
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March 1993, and other articles discuss the relationship of 
some plants to wasps. 

For the mimicry of Puccinia rust fungi, I consulted Robert 
Raguso and Barbara Roy, "Floral Scent Production by Puc
cinia Rust Fungi That Mimic Flowers," Molecular Ecology 
(1998) T 1I27-II36; and Barbara Roy, "Floral Mimicry hy a 
Plant Pathogen," Nature 3(U, March 1993. 

Batesian mimicry anel Mullerian mimicry are described in 
many textbooks. I also llsed articles sLich as Barbara Hoy anel 
Alex Widmer, "Floral Mimicry: A Fascinating yet Poorly Un
derstood Phenomenon," Trends in Plant Sciences 4 (August 
1999); James Marden, "Newton's Second Law of Butterflies," 
Natural History Vol. I (January 1992); Lori Oliwens, "Royal 
Flush," Discover, January 1992; and James Brown and Astrid 
Kodric-Brown, "Convergence, Competition, and Mimicry in a 
Temperate Community of Hummingbird-Pollinated Flowers," 
Ecology 60, no. 5 (1979)· 

Quamman, The Song of the Dodo, has a good discussion on 
some of the controversies concerning Darwin and Wallace, as 
well as accounts of Henry Bates's and Wallace's collecting ad
ventures. I also read I Ienry Bates, The Naturalist on the River 
Amazon: A Hecord of Adventures, Hahits of Animals, and 
Sketches of Brazilian and Indian Life (Dover Publications, 
1975); and Mea Allan, Darwin and His Flowers: The Key to 
Natural Selection (Tap linger Press, 1977). 

The J(lWcr of Babel and the Tree of Life 

A very helpful book for this chapter was William Stearn, 
Botanical Latin (Hafner Publishers, 1966), as well as portions 
of Moore et aI., Botany; and Tod F. Stuessy, Plant 'jaxonomy: 
The Systematic Evaluation of Comparatil'e Data (New York: 
Columbia University Press, 1982). 
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Information about Carl Linnaeus came from many sources, 
including Tore Frangsmyr, ed., Linnaeus: The Man and His 
Wink (Science History Publications, 1994)and Bil Gilbert, 
"The Obscure Fame of Carl Linnaeus," Audubon Vol. 86 (Sep

tember '984). 
For some of the newest ideas on taxonomy, I attended a 

number of se~sions on the subject at the Sixteenth Interna
tional Botanical Congress in St. Louis, Missouri, in August 
1999. I also read Brent Mishler, "Getting Rid of Species," in 
Species: New Interdisciplinary Essays (Cambridge, Mass.: MIT 
Press, 1999); Rick Weiss, "Plant Kingdoms' New Family 'Ii-ec," 
Hi"hingto'll Post, August '), 1999; Susan Milius, "Should We 
Junk Linnacus?" Science News 15(J (October 23, '999); 
William Stevens, "Rearranging the Branches on a New Tree of 
Life," New York Times, Septemher 23, 1999; and C!cnndil 
ell ui, "Tree of Life Proposal Divides Scientists," i\;fercurv 
News, September 23, 1999, as quoted on the Deep Green Well 
page, http://ucjcpsherh.herkcley.edu, with additional key
words "bryolab" and "grcenplantpage"; "Team of Two Hundred 
Scientists Presents New fksearch That H.eveals Full Tree of 
Life for Plants" (press release prepared by International 
BotanicJI Congress, August 4, H)9Y); and JeFF Doyle, "DNA, 
Phylogeny, and the I"lowering of Plant Systematics," Bio

Science 43 (June '993)' 

FluwCls 11l1d Dinosallrs 

For some of the newest informMiol1 on the evolution oJ' green 
plunts, including the idea that they came out or fresh and not 
salt water, I ;lttcnded kcv sessions <l! the Sixleenth lntern;l
tiollal Botan ical Congress, St. LOUIS, IVlo., AUgllst 1')99. Sec 
also, for example, Kathryn Brown. "Deep Green Hewrites I':vo-
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lutionary History of Plants," Science Magazine 285 (Septem

ber [999), listed on the Deep Green Web page. 
Loren Eiscley's essay "I low Flowers Changed the \;\!orlJ" 

was republished as a hook by the same title, with photographs 

(San Francisco: Sierra Club Books, 1996). 
Bernhardt. The Roses Kiss. recounts the story of the evolu

tion of flowers, as does the Moore et aI., Botany. 
Else Maric Friis, 'vVilliam G. Chaloner, and Peter R. 

Crane, cds., The Origins of Angiospenns and Their Biological 
Consequences (New York: Cambridge University Press, 1987), 
was an important source, particularly the fo! lowing chapters 
in the book: Else Marie Friis, William C. Chaloner, and Pe

ter R. Crane, "Introduction to Angiosperms"; Peter R. Crane, 

'Vegetational Consequences"; 1·:lse Marie Friis and William 
Cn'pet, "Time ;mel Appear;mce of 1;loral Features"; \Villiam 
Crepet and Else I\Llri(' hiis, 'The Evolution of Ins('ct Polli

nation"; and M . .I. emv cI aI., "Dinosaurs and Land I'lants." 

See also Conrad C. Lahandeira, "[{ow Old Is thE' FI()wer 

and the Fly)" Scicnce 2Ho I,\pril 3, 1998); Cc Sun et ~11., "In 

Search of the First Flower," Science 2th (Novemher 27, 199H); 
Peter H. Crane, Else \Lirie lriis, and Ihj Pedersen, 'The Ori

gin and Early Diversification of Angiosperms," Nature, March 

2, ll)l)'); Ollie Pellmyr, "Evolution of Insect Pollination and An

giospcrm Diversification," Trends ill Evolulion and Ecology 7 
(Fehru,lry 1(92); and David VVinshir Taylor and Leo Hickey, 
"An Apti,1I1 Plant with Attached I.eaves and Flowers," Science 
247 (February y, H)90). 

Informatioll Oil I he fossil flowers in New Jerst'v came from 
\Villiam Crcpct, '·I:.;lrlv I\loomers," Naturall-Jislo/,y IOH (I\lav 
Jl)l)y); and Carol YOOIl, "Ill Tiny I,'ossils, Botanists Sec a 1:10\\
cry World," Nell' lin-Ie Ti,IWI. December 21, HJ99. 

J nformal ion about the [loraJ landscape of dinosLlms came 
From sessions at the Sixteenth International Botanical Congress, 

St. LOllis, Mo., August 1999, sllch as Peter H.. Crane, "Plants and 
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Flowers from the Age of Dinosaurs: ;\Jew Discoveries and An

cient Flowers" (talk given at the congress). 
Many books <mel articles discuss the extinction of dinosaurs 

and the theories and controversies surrounding that event. 

Amung others are Carl Zimmer, "When Nonh America 

Burned," Discover, February J997. [ should also include Frank 
DcCol1rtcn, The Dino.lllurs of Utah (Salt Lake City: Univcrsity 

of Utah Press, 199B); and Tim Haines, Walbng with Di

nosaurs (BRe Worldwide, 1999)· 
Kirk Johnson, "LeA Fossi] r~videncc for Extensive Flor~lI 

Extinction at the Cretaceous-Tertiary Boundary, North 

Dakota, USA," Cretace()7IS lIcsearch ([()92 ) J 3, 9 1- Il 7, provided 

specific inFormation about the KT Boundary and the floral ex

tinction of that time. 
Rcgarcllllg mass exti Ilclioll and empty niches, the theory of 

punctuated equilibrium is well described ill Fldreclge, ;'(mil.l. 

The news about Amburdlu was prescnl<:,d at the Sixteenth 

International Botanical Congres~, SL Louis, 1\[0., August 

[9()9, and was reported It) ~Hticles like Susan Milius, 

"Botanists Uproot Their Old Tree of Life," Science ;\jews 156 

(August 7, 19(9). 

The SevcnIil Bxlinc/ioll 

Local and regional newspapers provided statistics on the ef
fects of the heat wave ill the summer of 1999· See, for exam
ple, Bob Herbert, "\A/hen Summer Turns Deadly," Ne1l' YiJrk 

Times, ;\ugust S, [99'). 
Sc\eral press releases from the Sixteenth Tnternational 

Botanical Congress, SL Louis, ;\10., August [999, gave infor 
mation on extinction, for example, "World's Biodiversity 

13ccorning Extinct at Levels Rivaling E,Jrth's l\Jsl Mass 

Extinctions"; "Nearl~ T lalf of Farth's Land T fas Been Trans-
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formed by Humans: Fifty Dead Zones Found in Oceans"; and 
'World Conservation Union (IUCN) Mobilizes International 
Team of Experts to Save Plant Species." Many others also 
gave presentations concerning extinction and human influ
ence on that process (e.g., Peter Raven [president of the con
gress], "Mass Extinction of the Earth's Plant Species: Can We 
Prevent It?" Jane Lubchenco, "The Human Footprint on 
Earth: New Research"; Mike Wingfield, "Alien Invasions: 
Combating Aggressive Takeovers"; David Brackett, "Survival 
of Plant Species: A Plan of Action for the New Millennium"; 
and Gregory Anderson, "Threatened Islands: Storehouses of 
Biological Treasures"). Many other presentations at the con
gress dealt also with these subjects. 

See also David Quamman, "Planet of Weeds," Harper's 
Magazine, Octoher 1988. A good hook on extinctions of island 
life, of course, is Quamman, Song of the Dodo. 

More information on the extinction of plant species can be 
found in Sally Deneen, "Uprooted," E: The Environmental 
Magazine 10 (July 1999); Carol Kearns, David Inouye, and 
Nickolas Waser, "Endangered Mutualisms: The Conservation 
of Plant Pollinator Interactions," Annual Review of Ecology 
Systematics 29, 1998, 83-II2; Fred Powledge, "Biodiversity at 
the Crossroads," Bioscience 48 (May 1998); and Carol Kearns 
and David Inouye, "Pollinators, Flowering Plants and Conser
vation Biology," BioScience 47 (May 1997), as well as other ar
ticles and sources. 

What We Don't Know 

In addition to interviews and discussions with Rob Raguso, I 
also read Robert Raguso and Mark Willis, 'The Importance of 
Olfactory and Visual Cues in Nectar Foraging by Nocturnal 
Hawkmoths," Proceedings of Third International Congress of 
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Butterfly Ecology and Evolution (Chicago: University of 
Chicago Press, 2000); Robert Raguso and Eran Pichersky, "A 
Day in the Life of a Linalool Molecule: Chemical Communi
cations in a Plant Pollinator System," Plant Species Biology (in 
press); Natalia Duclareva et a!., "Floral Scent Production in 
Clarida breweri," Plant Physiology 116 (1998); and Robert Ra
guso and Barbara Roy, "Floral Scent Production by Puccinia 
Rust Fungi That Mimic Flowers," Molecular Ecology 7 (j()98). 

Alchemy of a BiLle Rose 

Bernhardt's The Roses Kiss has good passages on double roses 
and the evolution of the roses. For more information on cross
breeding, see Steve Kemper, "Ron Parker PillS the Petals on 
Thei I' Mettle," Smithsollian25 (August 1')94)' Hon Parker is the 
source [or the quote on Dower colors and nonwhite siding. 

"Programs Arc Launched to AnalY/.c Impact of Bt Corn on 
Monarch Butterflies," C:hemical Mark.et Report 256 (Novem
ber [999); and "Of Corn and Butterflies," Time 153 (Mav 
1999), both concern the controversy about genetically eng)
neercd corn and its potential harm to butterflies. 

For more about the hlue rose, see the following articles in 
New Scientist, October 31, 199B: David Conear, "Brave New 
Rose"; Phil Cohen, "Running Wild"; Martin Brookes and 
Andy Coghlan, "Live and Let Live"; and Debbie Mack, "Food 
for /\11." 1 also consulted Andy Coghlan, "Blooming Unnat
ural." New Scientist, May 22, 1999; Rozannc Nelson, "Not 
Making Scents," Sciclltific American, September 1999; Ruth 
Pruyne, "Creen Genes," Penn State Agriculture Magazine 
(winter 1997); and Ruth Pruyne, "Shedding Light," Break
throughs (magazine for alumni of the College of Natural Re
sources at University of California Berkeley) (summer 2000). 
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Jeremy Rifkin's quote is from his Biotech Century (Penguin 
Putnam, 1998). 

Phytoremediation 

For the use of sunflowers to clean up radiation, I read a num
ber of articles, including Andy Coghlan, "Flower Power," New 
Scientist, December 6, 1997. Another good article on phytore
mediation was Amy Adams, "Let a Thousand Flowers Bloom," 
New Scientist, December 1997. The Sixteenth International 
Botanical Congress, St. Louis, Mo., had numerous [ectUles 
and presentations on phytoremediation, including the media 
presentation by Ilya Ruskin, "Plants That Are Decontaminat
ing the Environment" 

Information Oil I he bitter nut kola came from IVlaurice Iwu, 
"Ethnobotany: 1\ I\lew I'lant Discovery to Cure Disease" (me
dia presentation at Sixteenth International Bot:mical Con
gress, St. Louis, Mo., !\ugllst 1999); and from "I,:diblc Plant 
Stops Ebola Virus in Lab lc'sls" (press release of Sixtecnth In
ternational Botanical Congress, St. Louis, Mo., August 1999)' 
Several newspapers and magazines had follow-up articles on 
this discovery. 

Information on the rosy periwinkle comes from Systematics 
A~enda, 2000, Chartin~ the Biosphere (distributed at Sixteenth 
International Botanical Congress, St. Louis, Mo., August 

1999)' 
For informal ion on the medicinal uses of plants, r used 

Michael Moore, I\/edicinll/ Plants of the Mountain \Vesl 
(Museum of New Mexico Press, 1979), as well as other 
sources. 

For material on flower essences, I consulted Clare llarvey 
and Amanda Cochmne, CJ he Encyclopedia of Flower lielllcelies: 
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The Healing Power of Flower Essences Around the World (Thor
sons, 1996); and Anne Mcintyre, Flower Power (New York: 
Henry I folt, 1996). 

Material on sunflowers can be found in ll1any books and ar
ticles, including Rita Pelczar, 'The Prodigal Sunflower," Amer
ican Horticulturist, August 1993. 
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tiianum), 7,8,32-33, 178, 

183 
Ginkgoes, IV 
Giraffes, R 
Global warming, 144 

human consetjllences of, 
141- 142, 147-148 

Globemallow, I [ 

Gnats, 8, 74--75, 76 
Colden mean, 8 
Goldenrods, 1I0 

Grand unified theory, 79-80 
Grasscs, preventing sclf-

pollination in, ')3-')4 
Grasshoppers, 20 
Greek myth, flowers and, 60 

Greeks, 25 
C;reen light, 13, 1,)--16, 17 

Green algae, 126 

Growth, of plants, JOi 
Growth inhibitor, JO'l 
Guide marks, pollination and, 

IS-I,:) 

Gulf of Mexico, 144 
Cullets, 41 

Gymnosperm, 42, 130-135 

Hahitat fragmentation, 145 
Hairy bittercress (Cllrdamine 

hirSH/a), 56 

Hawaii,145 
Hawkmoth, 72-73, 149, 151-154, 

155, 157, 197-19il 
Hazel tree, 'lI-,:)2 

Heather, 173 
Heat, plnnt production and 

regulation or, 57-65, 
186-187 

Heat wave, 141-142, 147-148, 

[95 
Henna, 32 
Herhal medicine, 171-172, 

[99-200 

Hernwp hrodites, 49-53 
sequential, 51-52 
s t ructufal, 52 

Hibiscus, 16[ 

Hindus, 7-5 
Holly, 52 
1 [orne, oclnr of, :n-34 
Honeybee, 17,29,7°, ':)5, 'lA, 

98-99- See also Bees 
IIoncycreepers, '45 
lIonel' locust, IV_ 

Honeysuckle, IT) 

Hormones, triggering 

reproduction, 104, I'l2 

"How Flowers Ch;lI1ged the 

World," I)) 
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odor detection in,) 

Hummingbirds, 20, 21, 30, 42, 

46, 113, 152 , IRS 
hroad-tailed, 147 fig. 

lIV;lcinth, 2, 99, 104 
Hyhrids, 161, 162-163, 167 

Hydrangcas, 134 

Impdtiens, 161, 173 

Incas, 175 
Imlian pipe, 110 

Inflorescencc, 4, 40 

Infrared waves, 13, 14 
Insect pollinators 

color vi:;ion in, JC:l-20 

odor detection in, 27-29 
physicul adaptation in, 96 
See also indiFidllil1 iuseds 

International Botemical 

Congress, 141, 142, 14,. 

147, 156--15R, 194,196 
Intcrnational Code of Botanical 

Nomcncldture (Botanical 

Code), 120, 124 

Invasive species, 144-145 
Ir)()))1opsis aggregata (skyrocket), 

II, E, IR, 105, 109, 147 fig. 
Iridium, 137 
Iris, 162 

Islands, species invelsions on, 

145 

Jack-in-the-pulpit. )_), 7'), 118 

Jasmine, 26, 35 
Jimsonweed (sacrE'rI datura), 

14<), 150 fig., 175 

Jo\', 3'), 184 

Juniper, 172 
JurassiC pe\'lnel, I)I-132 , 134 

Keel petal, 42 
Kingdom (taxon), II7, Jl8, 120 

Kingsnake, 112 

Knapweed, 2, 99 
Koonwarra (Australia), /lower 

fossils in, 132 

KT Boundary, 136 , 137, q,), 196 

Lacewings, 20 

Lady's slipper,-4, \lR 
Lady's-slllock (Carda'lI1:ine 

pratellSi,), 5() 

Lamb's qll;lrlcr, 10<) 

La reina de 11/ IInche (cerells 

cactus), 82--116, 1119-190 

flower, 114 fig. 

Latc Cretaceous period, 134, 

136 
Laurels, 136 
Lavender, 2,6 

I ,car wiler, 77 
f ,copold, Aldo, 6, 177 
t jcoricc, 172 

Life span 
of flowers, 82-90, I'J0 

of plants, 86 

Light response, 103 

l,ilac, 25 

Lilies, 23, 25, 54 
Lily arum species, 63- 64, 74-75 

Lima bcan, 77 
Lime, 32 
Limonene,4 
Linnaean Society, 114 
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Linnaeus, Carl, 120, 121, 194 
Lisanthius nigrescens, 15 
Lizards, ";' 
, .ords-and-ladies (Anon 

maculatum), 62 -63 

LOlus, 123 
Love, tlowcrs' association with, 

57-58, 60, 65 

Lupine, 2,'1 

:\bgdcbllrg (Germany), Y9- 100 

iVlagcnta flowers, 21 

iVlagnolid, il7, q6, 139 
Maize, 110 

Malc Hower organs, 39, 40 fig, 

MaJlow, 172 
\iJamllwls, 20, 135 
Maples, 106 

1\larigold, I, II, H8 
Marsupials, 20 
Mass extinction, l)il, 142, 195 
Mathematics of Howers, 8 
Mcadow s,dlron, Y7--l)8 
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16,)-174,199-200 

IVlelalll)Joc1ium leucaHt1lUH1, II;' 

Meridian system, 17,) 
Mescal, 89 
Mice, 7 
Midges, 63 

Milkwcul,73 
1\ Iimiery, 22, 33-34, II 1--[ I ,), 

18il- 189, 193 
Batesian, 111-112, II3, 193 
Mullerian, II 2-1 13, 193 

Mimosa, 1-'2 

1\1ississippi River, 144 
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Mistletoe, 52, 110 

Mites, 30 

Moisture, <lS bloom trigger, 

104 
Monarch butterflies, 114, 163 

Monera, 126 

IVlonkeyfloweT,45, 173, 185 
Monopti/.on bellioides, 117 

Moonflower (sacred cbtura), 

149, I~O fig" 175 
Morning glory, 87, 89, 162 

Moss, 130 

Motherwort, 172 
Moths 

color vision in, IY 

h'lwkmoths, 72-73, 14Y, 
I,)J- 1S4, I),), i'i7, 197-1l)1-\ 

oclor detcci ion in, 2H 
pollen odor and sexual 

reproducliol1 in, 3°-32 
as pollinators, 23 
white-lined sphinx moths, 

H')-Hh, [')1, 154 
yucca moths, 67-70, IH8 

Movement, or flowers, 9 
MLlhammad,~s 

Mullein, [7' 
I\JI ullein root, 171-172 
Muller, Fritz, 114 
;Vlullerian mimicry, 112 -1[3, 

lY3 
Mushrooms, 126 
Musk 26, 31 
Mustards, no, J 1 J 

Mutation, 50-51, 160 
Mutualism, 67-80, IR7-IH9 

as parahle, 7H-80 
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between yucca and yucca 

moth, 67-70 , 71 
Myrrh, j1, :;2 

Naming, significance of, 127-128 

Natural selection, 44, 

,85-186 

Nature, perceptions of, 2-3 

Navajos, 100, '91 

Neanderthals 

hurial rituals, 2, 99, 177, 

'9° 
Near infrared waves, ''I, I4 

Nectar, 29-30 
Nectar theft, 70-71, ,8il 

New Jersey, flower fossils in, 133 
North Dakota, mass extinction 

in, 137 
Notes, perrume, 2')-'-26 

Nutgrass, lOy 

Nymphueu cupensis (water lily), 
lily. See also Water lily 

Oaks, 1.~4 
Oaxac,l (Mexico), Lisanthills 

nigrescens in, '5 
Oceans, extinctions in, 144 

Odor, 2,)<!6, lil2.--IR4 

analysis 01' flower, 15', 

154-155, 19R 
as communication medium, 

106 

cross-hreeding and, I'iY, 16') 

or !lowers, 4, 2.7'-3'5, qY--158 

evolution of flower, 

I 'il-I 52 

of lily arum species, 

63-64 
mammal pollinators and 

flower, 20 

nectar and, 29-30 
of pollen, 94 
of pseudof\ower, III 

repellent flower, 32-33, 

34-35, 183-184 
Odor carrier, 63 
Odor plume, 27 

Open-arse, 118 

Orange light, '3 
Orange-red light, 16 

Orchids, 33-34, 41, 43, 73-74, 
R7, 112 

Order (taxon), 117, 120 

Origin oj S11ecies, "4 
Osmophore, 63 

Ovary, 4, 5 {ig., 3R, 40 fig., 

42 '-43 
Ovule, 4, 3il , 40 fig. 
Oxeye daisy, 1 '9 fig. 
Pacific yew tree, 126 

Palms, 64 
Pappus, 5 fig. 
Parasitism, among plants, 

110-Ill, '93 
Po.ssionf1ower (Pussijloyu 

incarnala), 37-40, 5'-52, 

184 
{lowCf, 39 Iig. 

Peas, Y, 42, 122, 13H 

Pennyroyal, '72 

Penstcmon, 'I, 109, 172 

Peony, '72 
Perfect flowers, 38 
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Perfume, 2,)-2.6, 31, 33, 35 

Perfume flowers, 31 

Pests, chemical defenses 
against, 106, J08 

Petaloid scp,ll, 41 

Petals, 39, 40 fig., 42 , 159 
in bilateral flowers, 40-41 

pigments in, IS, 22, 178 

Petunia, li)2 

pH, color change and changes 

in, 23 
PiUlcelia whitlavia, I I 8 

Pheromone, V, 34, 35, 183 
Philodendrons (Phi/odendrrJll 

~ell()1f111), 57-58, ')9 fig., 
60--62, 138. See a/so Arulll 

family 
Phlox, I II 

Photosensitivity, 103 

Phototropism, 9 

Phyletic evoillt ion, 44 
Physical form, life span and, 

H7 
Physics of beauty, 6-10 

Physics of time, H 1--H2, 89-90, 

189-1()Cl 

I'hytoremeciiiltion, 174- 17), Il)') 

Pigments, ill Ilower petals, I'), 

22) 17R 
Pitcher pl'lI1ts, 1';4 

PlanLle, 126 

Pbllt l'alcnt Act, 167 
I)ianls 

cheating, 72.-76 
growt h of, 10:; 

life spans of, 86 

Illcdicin,d lise of, 169-'174 

P.lcn'lry lectures, 157 

Plmy, 10') 

Poleo, 172 

Politics, mutualism and, 79, 189 

Pollen, 3-4, 39, ,)1-101, 190 - 191 

as archeological elue, 90-100 

ejection of, 72- 73 
as food source, 98-99 

odor of, 30 
polll'1l grain, 38 , 40 flg., 94, 95 

fig. 
pollen tube, 40 fig., 53, 97-98 

protection of, lJ4-l) 

receptivity for, '0)7-,:)8 

sizc of, 93-94 
Pollen path, 100 

Pollination, 7-8, )" 97-98 

buzz, 94-l)), IlJl 
delined,49 

evolutiol1 01',1.,,\-134 

flower color and, 17-22 

hostile to pollinator, 72-76 

sl'lf-pollindt ion, ')1')2, 53- )') 
syslcms of, 67- So 
wincl, 8, 91-")3 

Sec a/so Fertilization; I'oliell; 

1'011 inators 

Pollination syndromes, 20--21, 

t81 

Pollinators, 179 

'Ielive, ilk 
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extinction f(ILc ;11110ng, 147 
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151-154, 182, lc)7--1()8 
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Pollinium, 72 
Pollutants, phytoremediation 

and, 174'175 
Poplars, 175 

Poppies, 3, 24, ')4 
Population groWL h, 144 
Poster exhibition, 1')7 

Potatoes, 95, 156 

Potentilla, 172 
Prana, In 
Predators, plant, 77 
Prickly poppy, 172 
Prokaryotes, 125 
Protista, [26 

Pseudocopulation, 33-:H, 73 
Pseudoi1ower, [I [ 

Pucciniu, III 

Pumpkin, 93 
Purple, [7 

Hadiatiol1s, of flowering pi:Jnts, 

7 
I~adio Wdves, [3, 14 

Ibgllso, Hoh, 149, 151-I';A, 
157-[5H, 182, 1t)7-1l)8 

R:lin forcsts, 143 
rbsphcrry, 172 

nay flower, 4, 5 fig" 18 
Ike! ,dgae, 126 

[{cd, bird poll! Il;ltOt'S '1IllI color, 
20 

ned clovcl', 2N 

Hed light, 13,14, 17 

Hed root, 17'~ 

Hedwood, 86, 1,(' 

Hl'gulatioll, or hybrids, 

162.1('3 

Relationship, web of, 7 

Repellant odof, 32-33, :H-35, 

183-184 
Reproduction 

cues fOf, 104 
odor release and SIJCCCSS in, 

29-3° 
pollen odor and, 30 V 
sexual, 4<)-56, 1'~5 IK6 

vegetative, 55-56, 71, 74 
Heptilcs, 131 

Resins, ,31 
Rhododendrons, 134 

Rhythm, as universal theme, 7 

Hifkin, Jeremy, 164, 199 

Rockwse, 52. 
Hodcnls,20 

Homans,35 
Roots, 10.), 10<), 1<)2 

Rosary, 35 
Hoses 

blue, 159-160, I(]', 164, 

198- 1<)9 
dOllhlc, 159-160, 19H 
odor or,) ') 

structure or. 4:C 
The H()se'~ Kiss, 43 

nosy periwinkle, 171, 19<) 
Hlissian hlr East, mass 

extinction in, 137 

Sacred datura, 149, I')J fig., I7l 
Sacred lolus, 64, I h I 

Sage, 172 

Saguaro, 3 
Sandalwood, 110 

Scarlet bugler, 118 

Seed ferns, IV 
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Self-fertilization, 54-55, 56, 87 

Self-incompatihility, ')3-54, 56, 
68 

Self organizing systems, as 
11I1iversai theme, 7, 8--L) 

Seli.l'ollination, ,)1-52, 53- ,5 

Senses, of /lowers, '), 178, 191 

Sepal, 3'), 40 fig., 41 
Sexes, in plants, 52-53 
Scxual reproduction, 4')-56, 

11\5-186 

aJv<tntages of, 50 

pollen odor anJ, 30-32 

Sexlwl strategies, 49-56 

Seymour, Roger, 62, 64, 186-187 
Shape, changes in, 41-43 

Shrews, 20 

Shroud of Turin, 100, 1')1 
SIlver Cily Museum, 1\') 

Sixteenth Intl'rn~ltiona~ 

Botanical Congress, 141, 

142 , 143, 147, 156- 158,194, 

196 
'-,Lllllk cabbage, 33, 64 

Skyrocket (Tp01110psis 
IT, T2, 18, 105, I(C9, T15 

Snakebroom, IIB 
Song of Solomon, 32 
Sorghum, 110 

Sound, plants' response to, q----IO 

Spadix, 57-58, 5L) fig., (lO- (ll, 

62-6>, 

SP;IITOWS. 145 

Speciation, 44-45 
Species (taxon), 120 

defined,44 

Spectrum. energy, 13 
Sperm, 38 

Spider mites, 77 

SPIlrS, 41 
Squirrels, 8 

Stamen, :;q, fG fig., 4 1, 159 
Star anise, I)L) 
Starlings, 20 

Static electricity, poliin;ltion 

and, 96 
Steroids, 31 
Stigm;.1, 3, ') Ilg, 38, 40 fig., 97 

Stinging nettle, ')2 

Stinking gooscfoot, 33 
Stoddart, Michael, 182 

Storksbill, 172 

Style, 38, 40 fig. 
Sunflower 

allcl0l'<lt hy in, 104, 1 to 

as /lower remedy, 173-17.1 
matl1l'n1dilc;t1 P,lttCrtlS in, k 

parts of, 3-4 
phototropism in, 9 

phytoremeuialion and, 175, 
200 

taste ;11](1, 9 

Swallowtail hutterflics, 21 

Sycamores, 1,(' 

Symmctry, as universal theme, 

7 
Symposia, 1')7 

'[llste, pLlllt sand, 9, 103 
'[~lxol, 126 

Taxon (ta,a), 118 

'j',lxonomy, TI7-12K, "J3-TC)4 
binomial system of, 120-121 

IlistOfY of, II R-· T21 

Illodern, 122-125 
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Temperature, as bloom trigger, 

104 
Tepa!, 41, 42 
Tequila, 89 

Terpene, 4 
Terpenoids, 152 

Tertiary period, 136, 138 

Thermoregulation, 57-65, 
186-187 

Thistle, 109 
Thorn apple (sacred datura), 

149,150 fig., 175 
Thrips, 7, 19-20 
Thunderstorms, plants' reaction 

to, 103-104, 192 
Tiger lilies, 161 

Time, 81-82, 89-90, 189-190 
Time of day, odor release and, 

28-29 
Tobacco, 110 

Tomatoes, 95, 108, 156 
louch, flowers and, 9 
'louch-me-not, 118 
Toxic metals, phytoremediation 

and, 174-175 
Tree of life, 125-127 
Tucson Desert Museum, 153, 

156 
Tulips, 104 
Tulip trees, 136 

Tyrannosaurus rex, 135-136 

Ultraviolet light, [3, 14, 17, 19 
Umbellifers, 112 

Universal themes, 6-7 
Unpredictability, as universal 

theme, 7 

Urinary smells, 31, 33 

Variation, in fig plants, 7 
Vegetative reproduction, 55-56, 

71,74 
Venus's-flytrap, 9 
Viceroy butterflies, 114 

Violet light, [3 
Violet-blue light, 16 

Violets, 54, 162, 173 
Visible spectrum, 13, 14, 

178 
Volatiles, 27, 31 
Voodoo lily, 63 
Wahlenhergia stlxico/lI, 118 
Wallace, Alfred Russel, II3, 114, 

193 
\Vaser, Nickolas, 180-181, 182, 

IX5,I89 
Wasps, 20, \06 

Water lily, 75-76, 87, 123, 139, 

146, 189 
Weedy species, 146 
Weevils, 133 
White, 18 

'Nhite flowers, 15, 20, 179, 180 
White-lined sphinx moth, 

85-86 , 151, 154 
Widow's tears, 163-164 

Wild chestnut, 173 
Wildflowers, 87, 88 

Wild ginger, 76 

Willow, 52, 106 
Wind pollination, 8, 91-93 
Witch hazel, 118 

Witchweed, 110 

Wormwood, 172 
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X-rays, 13, 14 

Yarrow, 99, 172 

Yeasts, 126 
Ycllow flowers, 17, 21 

Yellow light, J~ 
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Yucatan Peninsula, mass 

extinction on, 137 

Yucca, 67-70, 171, 188 

flower, 69 fig. 
Yucca moth, 67--70, 188 

Zinnias, 88 
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A NOTE ON THE TYPE 

This book was set in FairfieJd, the first typeface from the 

hand of the distinguished American artist and engraver 

Rudolph Ruzicka (1883-1978). In its structure [<'airfield 

displays the sober and sane qualities of the master crafts

man whose talent has long been dedicated to clarity. It is 

the trait that accounts for the trim grace and virility, the 

spirited design and sensitive balance, of this original 

typeface. 

Rudolph H.LlLicka was born in Bohemia and came to 

America in ,894, He sct up his own shop, devoted to 

wood engraving and printing, in New York in 19'3 after a 

varied career working as a wood engraver, in photoen

graving and hank-note printing plants, and as an art 

director and freelance artist. He designed and illustrated 

many hooks, and was the creator of a considerable list of 

individual prints-wood engravings, line engravings on 

copper, and aquatints. 
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